Conquer Money & Health Problems!

Whether your motivation to succeed is to spend more time with your family, travel the world, or simply **Live Longer & Healthy**... you can achieve them all through BASIC RESET. The Company is REAL, the Products are REAL and the opportunity to make a lot of money is REAL. The **cost is only $29.95 per month...and pays 50% commissions on the FIRST 3 Levels.**

**Finally EARN and SUSTAIN a Monthly Residual Income!**

*Live conference calls...Every Thursday @ 8pm Central time:*

701-801-1220 - Meeting ID: 149 555 600#

⇒ Listen to this Recorded Message: 701-801-1229
Meeting ID: 149-555-600# Ref: 69#

20% Paid on level 1  *20% Fast Start Bonus
15% Paid on level 2  *50% Total Pay out on...
15% Paid on level 3  First 3 levels

⇒ PLUS There Are 7 More Levels To Earn From <<
Affordable Life-changing products...Only $25.95...High re-order rate! Solid long-term monthly residual income....This can **cure** your money & health problems!

>>> www.iamlucky.basicreset.com <<<<

---

Do this for your Health & Wealth! It's **Simple! Affordable! Duplicable!**
1. Go to your sponsor’s website above and sign up yourself, OR call customer service @ 615-206-7771 Make sure you tell them your sponsor is **Jonathan Narthe** Username: **iamlucky**
2. After you join, request your personalized flyer from **JMN** (**Not** the company) Our team is using this simple flyer to grow our business...**It's Working!**

For your free Personalized flyer contact: **JMN, PO Box 807, Leominster, MA 01453**
Email: 128green@gmail
SEE OUR SUBSCRIPTION AND BROKER OFFER BELOW!

AD RATES BASED ON 5,000 CIRCULATION PLUS 12 MONTHS ONLINE

SHORE TO SHORE MAGAZINE
CHA SERVICE SINCE 1980

NEW AD RATES

ALL ADS MUST BE CAMERA READY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Rate</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1&quot;</td>
<td>$10.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2&quot;</td>
<td>$15.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3\x6&quot;</td>
<td>$20.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4\x5&quot;</td>
<td>$30.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3\x9&quot;</td>
<td>$35.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5\x7&quot;</td>
<td>$40.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8\x11&quot; PAGE SIZE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ONE SIDE</td>
<td>$50.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TWO SIDES</td>
<td>$80.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

DEADLINE: 25TH OF EACH MONTH
OVERSIZE ADS WILL BE REDUCED TO FIT THE SPACE PURCHASED
CHECKING COPIES: FREE IN THE USA, FOREIGN MUST ADD $12.00
SEND ADDITIONAL COPIES OF YOUR ADS IF PLACING IN MULTIPLE ISSUES!
EXAMPLE: IF YOU WANT YOUR AD IN 6 ISSUES, SEND 6 COPIES OF YOUR AD!

VISA AND MASTERCARD ACCEPTED FOR ALL ORDERS OVER $20.00

ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTIONS $30
USA ONLY - SENT BULK MAIL
SUBSCRIBER BENEFITS:
- NEVER MISS AN ISSUE
- DISCOUNTED AD RATES
- MAKE MONEY BY SELLING ADS AND SUBSCRIPTIONS IN SHORE TO SHORE AS AN AD BROKER...

SEE OFFER BELOW!

$30 ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION AND AD BROKER OFFER! (USA ONLY)
CHECK SQUARE ABOVE AND ENCLOSE $30 FOR YOUR ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION AND AD DISCOUNTS!
* CHECK SQUARE TO CONFIRM YOU ALSO WANT TO PARTICIPATE AS AN AD BROKER. YOU MUST ENCLOSURE A SELF-ADDRESSED STAMPED ENVELOPED FOR BROKER SET-UP! SUBSCRIPTION REQUIRED!

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>NAME</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ADDRESS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CITY/STATE/ZIP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>eMail</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phone</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other Method Of Payment</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Check Cash Money Order</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total: $</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Please complete this form and return the entire circular if you want to become a broker. <<<

CHA Service • Box 1980 • Rogue River, Oregon 97537
web: http://www.ChaService.com • eMail: colleen@chaservice.com

Advertisers Are Responsible For Their Own Ad Content
Summer is here!

Issue #199 – July 2018

Greetings from Colleen’s Corner!

You can tell by this slim issue that many people are shutting down for the summer. If you are one of them think about how you will promote your product or service in the Autumn. Most people feel refreshed and ready to start again after relaxing all summer.

After every deadline a few more ads come in THAT I must put in the next issue. Our deadlines are carved in stone. Please mail your ads in early to be placed. I really hate disappointing people. If your credit card is rejected that will delay your advertising until a better credit card is processed.

You will note there is a column in this issue that we are testing. There is no title as it may not continue if folks don’t like it. The column is one page and has a grumpy man at the top of the column. So far comments have been positive.

Every month people call, email, and write asking when their issue will arrive. For some reason people may believe the magazine is printed the day their advertising arrives! Not so! Nor is it printed on a copy machine in our basement. Like every magazine it requires a lot of work to get it into your hands every month. I won’t bore you with the details but please realize patience is a virtue in this business. Issues can be delayed by bad weather, disasters like forest fires or postal employees on vacation.

Phase 10 is a great program developed by pro Lon Lindsey. I have belonged to many of his programs and they always prove to be money makers for me. I am in awe of the quick money it is making for me! I receive money at least three times a week! You may also do as well. See the flyer in this issue. So far it has made the most money for me this year.

There is another successful program called GUSHING $10s & $50. It is a program possibly worth mailing. You will receive either $10, $50 or both by joining! The marketing package is outstanding and could be worth your time. It has been a nice money-making program for everyone who has joined and stayed with it!

Please remember if you want checking copies sent to your advertisers on your ad sheet you MUST attach their names and addresses on a separate sheet of paper when you send your advertising. We don’t mail outside USA since it costs $12 to mail an issue.
Our 200th issue will be coming next and we want to celebrate that anniversary! There will be some special freebies in that issue. Don’t miss out!

I caution you if you send us camera ready copy with too many reverse headlines it may not scan cleanly. So, adjust your copy before sending it to us. We print exactly what comes to us and do not make adjustments.

I sometimes receive letters telling me that the person has made no money in any program ever! Sometimes a program does fails but other times the person does not understand the payment plan. It is important that you study the plan and then give it your best effort. You must understand the plan and dedicate yourself to making it work.

Occasionally an issue of this magazine does not get to an advertiser or subscriber. Unfortunately we have no extra copies to mail out. Please go online to see the missing issue at www.ShoreToShore.biz

When you see the same offer by two or three different people how do you choose who to join under? For me I rely on the one whose name I know. It tells me they are stable and in the business for the long haul. It is not easy to get started with no one knowing you. Just like applying for a job with no experience. Don’t give up! No one starts out a heavy hitter! No one! All of us have failed more than once. As they say, “winners never quit, and quitters never win!”

Remember if you write to a dealer with questions please send an LSASE. It is common courtesy and good business. If you don’t want a reply, then just don’t bother sending an LSASE!

I am not responsible for anyone’s ads other than my own. If you have a problem, please write or call the dealer.

Remember you can always see past and current issues of Shore to Shore online at www.ShoreToShore.biz

The next deadlines are July 25th at noon and August 25th at noon. Remember, these deadlines are carved in stone!

Colleen H Kennedy

www.ShoreToShore.biz

www.ChaService.com

www.ChaServc.com
Start Receiving Unlimited $40 Money Orders & 20 1st Class Stamp Payments That Can Compound Or Double To INFINITY!

Dear Friend,

The enclosed flyer is for a program that I'm currently promoting called 100FOLD INCOME. It has a very unique and powerful pay concept that simulates the Power-of-Compounding! As you may know the power-of-compounding is used today in the financial world by banks and investors to create massive wealth and prosperity.

The simple brilliance of the 100FOLD INCOME payment-plan is that it puts ALL the money and stamp payments on just two-levels! Both levels pay unlimited width to INFINITY! And one level compounds or doubles your money to INFINITY! It's an innovative and powerful moneymaking concept! In fact: It has already been proven to work and generate big money for thousands of people who took advantage of a previous program that used this concept years ago.

And now the creator of that successful program has brought this powerful cash-generating concept back to the marketplace! On its first go-round, it only paid cash! I mean, not that cash is bad! 😊 But now, you can earn cash and stamps! And with the rising cost of postage, this is truly a BIG plus! Receiving stamps with each $40 payment can totally eliminate your postage cost for marketing, and allow you to grow a very lucrative business!

Here's an example of the Power-of-Compounding, and the moneymaking potential of the 100FOLD INCOME opportunity.

We'll take Mary. Let's assume that she referred 4 members and it takes up to a month for her to do it. Some people will refer/sponsor a lot more and do this faster! But only members 3 & 4 affect Mary's referrals. (See pay-plan on 100FOLD INCOME flyer) She would have "TWO" Compound Infinity Pay-Lines. If each pay-line produced just 2 members who did the same each month for 12 months this is what she would earn!

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>January</th>
<th>April</th>
<th>July</th>
<th>October</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$160/80 stamps</td>
<td>$1,280/640 stamps</td>
<td>$10,240/5120 stamps</td>
<td>$81,920/40,960 stamps</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>February</td>
<td>May</td>
<td>August</td>
<td>November</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$320/160 stamps</td>
<td>$2,560/1280 stamps</td>
<td>$20,480/10,240 stamps</td>
<td>$163,840/81,920 stamps</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>March</td>
<td>June</td>
<td>September</td>
<td>December</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$640/320 stamps</td>
<td>$5,120/2560 stamps</td>
<td>$40,960/20,480 stamps</td>
<td>$327,680/163,840 stamps</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Mary has received in total $655,200 & $327,600 Stamps just from the little work she did in January (From just two people who did the same in each Compound infinity Pay-line for 12 months) What if she had enrolled 10, 20 or 100 members! And had 10, 20 or 100 Compound Infinity Pay-Lines? It could produce absolutely MIND-BOGGLING results! Sure, this is an exaggerated example of the power-of-compounding, and some of the people who join may not follow through. But what if you could produce just a “fraction” of the possibilities this program offers! Wouldn't that change your life for you and your family? Well, this incredibly powerful innovative concept can create that kind of money!

In closing, the potential market for this kind of opportunity is HUGE! There are virtually an unlimited number of people who would love an opportunity like this one! It's already a proven concept that can bring you a “realistic” and “consistent” stream of Money Orders & Stamps in the mail over and over again! All you have to do is simply mail some flyers...IT WORKS!!

Hopefully you will like what you see, and the kind of money you could start receiving! Don't miss your chance to get on board and start receiving the benefits of what this program can offer! YOU DON'T WANT TO MISS OUT ON THIS ONE!

Plus, every member gets 100 flyers mailed for them when they join!

Lastly, you can call the Program Monitor if you have any questions. He's honest and already has many successful programs to his credit. He is there to help you.

Albert Einstein said: “The power of compounding is the most powerful force in the universe”
100FOLD INCOME

Join The Most Powerful 2-LEVEL Money-Making Program On The Market!

TAP INTO THE WORLD'S MOST POWERFUL MONEY-MAKING CONCEPT!

Dear friend, years ago I created a “very successful” Direct-Mail program that helped many people make a lot of money! I modified a unique com-plan to simulate the Power-of-Compounding, and tap into this powerful concept! And boy did it ever! We literally had members receiving 25 to 50 “money-orders” in a single day! Some receiving more! One member received over 306 money orders in a three month period! Now I’ve bought the “original” concept back to the marketplace! It pays Cash & Stamps! If you can refer just 3 people, you can start a “compounding-money-machine” of $40 Money Orders & 20 First-Class Stamps! Believe me! This Is A Powerful Cash-Generating Concept! So get started today! Get A FREE 100 Piece Mailing! – You Don’t Want To Miss Out On This One!

Earn $40 & 20 Stamps For Every Person!

Earn $40 & 20 Stamps for “every” person & personal referral! All personal referrals will be attached to you (except the first two) FOREVER! This is a very important feature! So when they make money! You make money! They make $100, $500, $1000! You Make $100, $500, $1000! And so on! This also applies to the people on your Compound Infinity Pay-Lines! – POWERFUL!!!

Earn $40 & 20 Stamps That Double To Infinity!

Earn $40 & 20 Stamps from “every” person on your 2-Level Compound Infinity Pay-Line! You can have multiple pay-lines starting with your 3rd personal referral! What’s Possible? If just “one” Pay-Line doubles with a minimum of just “two” people who did the same every month for 12 months. You would earn: $163,840 & $81,900 Stamps for the year! What if 10, 50 or 100 Compounding Pay-Lines? MEGA MONEY & STAMPS!

THE POWER OF COMPOUNDING - If you could double a penny every day for 36 days, you would have over $320,000,000! That’s 1/3 of a billion dollars! Just by doubling a penny! That's the Power-of-Compounding! The 100FOLD INCOME opportunity uses a simple ingenious 2-Level “forced-width” pay-plan that simulates the power-of-compounding by doubling the first “two” of every first “two” members to infinity!

HOW DOES IT WORK? - We told the computer to place ALL the money on just Two-Levels! $40 & 20 stamps on Level-1 & $40 & 20 stamps on Level-2. Say you refer 4 people. (See pay-plan) The first 2 people (1st & 2nd) (not the money) are gifted to your sponsor’s 2nd-Level Compound Infinity Pay-Line. The 3rd & 4th person are placed on your 1st-Level. You and your sponsor would each earn: $160 & 80 Stamps. All subsequent personally sponsored members (starting with your 3rd person) are placed on your 1st level. Now you’ll receive the first “two” of each one of those member’s first “two” people - TO INFINITY! (These are your Compound infinity members) Also, VERY IMPORTANT! Because you are always attached to these members! YOU GET MONEY AND STAMPS EVERY TIME THEY MAKE A SALE! So you make money anytime a sale is made from anywhere in your network of personally sponsored members, and your Compound Infinity Pay-Line members! Over and over again! How many sales could happen in one day? 3, 5, 10, 50...?? Again, You Don’t Want To Miss Out On This One! So don’t wait! Send your order in today!

FREE 100 Piece Mailing For Every Member!

THE POWER OF COMPOUNDING

2-LEVEL COMPOUND INFINITY PAY PLAN

Sponsor Compound Infinity Pay-line
L-2 = $40/20 Stamps

You

1st

2nd

Your Personal Referrals
L-1 = $40/20 Stamps

3rd

4th

Your Compound Infinity Pay-lines L-2 = $40/20 Stamps

1st 2nd

6, 6, 7, 8, 9...

1st, 2nd...

EARN $40 & 20 STAMPS TO INFINITY!

To get started purchase (3) Money Orders & 50 Forever Stamps. NO CHECKS! Make (2) $40 money orders payable to each member below.
Make (1) $35 money order payable to 100FOLD INCOME for a one-time admin fee. You will receive: 100 names, 100 Piece Mailing & C/R flyer with ID# and your name in position #1. Make a copy of this application and mail everything to:

100FOLD INCOME - POB 181058 - TALLAHASSEE, FL 32318

All Transactions Are Final! NO Refunds!
Print clearly or use label / Questions? 850-778-6321

| Name | | | | | |
|------|------|----------|
| Address | | | | | |
| City | St | Ph | | | |
| Email | | | | | |

Make $40 Money Order Payable To Each Member

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ID#</th>
<th>L-1 – COLEEN KENNEDY</th>
<th>Office use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1702</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ID#</th>
<th>L-2 – M. MCQUEEN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


Are you like many others who have been looking for a way to earn extra money?

The enclosed plan offers a “SURE WAY” that you can start Making Money!

To begin with, you have an important decision to make: The TWO CHOICES:

Choice #1: Ignore Sure Pay and continue what you are doing and HOPE that you are not one of the 84% losing money.

Choice #2: Join Sure Pay and KNOW that you will make money!

Before you START ... it is important to understand how The Sure Pay Plan solves the problems that cause over 80% of other programs to lose money!

#1: MANAGEMENT. NOT ALL programs are run and organized by honest, efficient, and professional businesspersons. Many programs are run by amateurs. A properly managed program should NEVER require individuals to make copies, or move names or perform any task that could lead to cheating. A responsible management firm should perform these tasks. A properly managed program should require payments be made payable to individuals, but to ensure honesty, payments should be mailed to central office for verification and then forwarded. This is the only way to ensure that everyone gets paid. It is extra work to verify and process all payments, but that is what management is for... to keep a program running honestly and smoothly and to make sure that everyone gets paid.

#2: WE ARE ALL WORKING ALONE! Your results are limited because you are alone mailing against thousands of others. Every day, hundreds, possibly thousands of people each mail 500 to 1000 or more program flyers that compete with yours. The sheer numbers mailed by others work against your program and make it almost impossible to get responses even if yours is a decent program! That is why The Sure Pay Plan is the answer.

#3: **THE TRUTH:** There are NO Million Dollar programs that actually pay $1 Million Dollars! IF the $1 Million plans worked, everyone would be a millionaire! IF a regular Home Business person had made $1 million, they would NOT be promoting a program. THEY WOULD BE RELAXING ON A BEACH SOMEWHERE! The only REASON any $1 Million program is being mailed is TO GET YOUR MONEY! If you truly want to make money, think carefully and accept only a program that offers realistic and believable earnings.

#4: **SHINY OBJECT SYNDROME. STOP!** People are constantly trying more and more DIFFERENT programs! Each different program is like a shiny object! There are so many programs available and each program is a temptation. We keep trying different programs that we receive in the mail while giving a half-hearted attempt at working the program(s) we are already involved with.

# 5: YOUR ADDRESS ON PROGRAM FLYER? NEVER! Any program that shows your address and instructs people to send money directly to other people is an invitation to cheat and easy to cheat! The dishonest people know how to cheat this type of program. Using a phone call method to verify payment is a JOKE and a very ineffective way to verify payment! Even if there is a staff member who has time to make all the calls, do you really believe that every person will be waiting by the phone? Another management issue!

#6: **MAKE COPIES REQUIREMENT: NEVER!** Are you kidding? Make copies of a program? Then send to each person listed? Ridiculous. Who is going to make copies or has a copy machine? A program that uses this method is so easy to cheat! This is a case of LAZY or inept Management. No control over what dishonest persons may do.

**SUMMARY:** If you do not see and take advantage of the opportunity with Sure Pay, possibly you may not understand it and I suggest you read it again. Once you understand it, you will see how it can make a lot of money for you!

**NOW** it is your time to make money!

**Colleen H Kennedy**

**PS:** Due to the high response rate, don’t be surprised if you get several more responses than the Sure Pay plan projects!
Introducing: A Plan with the highest response rate ever!

THE 100% SURE PAY PLAN®

FACT: There are OVER 25 MILLION people spending money on Home Business programs! They are spending $MILLIONS of dollars! WHERE is all the money going? Read on to find out... and how you can benefit!

Over 84%* of people in Home Business mailing lose money! Are you one of them?

?? Are you open to a new approach that encourages people in other programs to make money with you?
?? Are you willing to stop what you are doing to get involved in a 100% Real Money Maker?

NEWS FLASH! ...

*** A 100% SURE way to make money IF you READ THIS ENTIRE PLAN and then participate!

✧ The LAST PROGRAM you will ever need! Believe it! A NEW and INNOVATIVE Concept! Everyone makes money! All you need to do is follow the plan!
✧ WHY WASTE POSTAGE MONEY? Why fight the odds caused by others who outnumber you and are mailing thousands of flyers to compete with yours? In your present program you are working alone and the odds are against you! Save Postage and Make Money in a plan with an AMAZINGLY HIGH RESPONSE RATE!
✧ NO HYPE! ✧ NO HOLLOW PROMISE! ✧ REALISTIC INCOME!
✧ SURE PAY IS PRICED TO ATTRACT ONLY SERIOUS MINDED WINNERS who understand that LOW COST programs DO NOT PAY ENOUGH TO COVER POSTAGE EXPENSE!

WHY is The SURE PAY Plan the only 100% sure way that everyone can make money?

THE REASON THAT CURRENT SYSTEM FAILS FOR OVER 80%: WE ARE ALL WORKING ALONE mailing against thousands of others. Every day, hundreds, possibly thousands of people across the country each mail 500 to 1000 or more program flyers that compete with yours. The sheer numbers mailed by others work against your program and make it very difficult and almost impossible to get responses no matter how good the program may be!

✦✦ The Sure Pay Plan provides everyone an opportunity to work together in the same program! We no longer compete with thousands because they are in the same program with us! When everyone joins with Sure Pay, the result is that everyone makes money! Lots of money!

YOU CANNOT loose! The only way you can lose with Sure Pay is if you do not participate and follow the plan!

IMPORTANT: It is suggested that each member mail at least 500 flyers to ensure NO interruption of the plan progress for you and those who participate with you! If you can't mail 500, please don't join!

See page 2 for detailed explanation of how The SURE PAY Plan works for everyone who participates!
The Definition of Insanity: “Doing the same thing over and over and expecting different results.”

People who continue experimenting with various mail offers are doomed to keep on losing money!

Losing Money? Why are people in Home Businesses losing money?

One reason is because many of us treat programs as an “Experiment” instead of a business. We help create our own problem by joining so many different programs!

❖ A typical Situation: A person looks through the offers that come in the mail and says: “This program looks pretty good” Maybe I’ll give it a try! ... A TRY? If we keep trying more and more different programs how can we ever succeed? ➔ Refer to “DEFINITION OF INSANITY” above.

Problem: The main reason we lose money? There are SOOO MANY PROGRAMS! To sign up, we all send money to DIFFERENT programs. Since the money is divided among so many programs, only a SMALL FRACTION of the money is sent to your program! You make very little if any!

➔ Odds! We increase our own personal Odds AGAINST making money every time we support another different program. Join more programs = increased odds against us. Get the idea?

❖ FACT: The various Programs DO NOT PAY us! They only forward OUR MONEY!

❖ The truth is, WE pay Each Other! When we receive money, it was PAID by ONE OF US and forwarded by a program. THINK about this: WE control WHAT program our money goes to! ➔ HOW MUCH MONEY WOULD WE MAKE IF WE ALL PUT OUR MONEY TOGETHER IN ONE PROGRAM? Think about that!

To Make Money, Take One Step: Instead of competing against thousands of others, JOIN WITH THEM in The Sure Pay Plan. Sure Pay is the One Program for all! The only way to stop losing money is to STOP trying to compete against thousands of people in so many different programs! Don’t even look at other programs!

❖ “When you work alone, you have the earning power of one. To have the earning power of thousands, you must join with them.”

★★★ Everyone wants the same thing: “We all want to make money.” If you definitely want to make money, there is one thing you can do that will 100% ensure that you make money: Everyone needs to drop whatever they are doing and join together in the Sure Pay Plan! How does it pay? When 100% of us all join together in this one program it creates a LARGE, CONSTANT input of money! Since we are all joining in the same program, money continues to come in and pay ALL of us! Everyone gets paid no matter when they join! “The Sure Pay Plan” is the only plan you will ever need! Anyone who participates in this plan will make money when they join with you!

Don’t hesitate! Join the Sure Pay Plan today! The sooner you join, the sooner you start making money! Sure Pay was created to give everyone a 100% sure way to make money.
Don’t miss the boat! Go where everyone gets paid!

Example: Of how SURE PAY can bring in up to $150,000! *

Mail this flyer until 6 people sign up. Each pays you a referral fee of $50 = $250
Those 5 people each refer 5 = 25 people. Each pays you $50 = $1250
Those 25 people each refer 5 = 125 people who each pay $50 to you = $6250
Those 125 people each refer 5 = 625 people who each pay $50 to you = $31,250
Those 625 people each refer 5 = 3125 people who each pay $50 to you = $156,250

* Example of potential results. These numbers represent potential earnings. Actual amounts may vary.

◆ WINNERS ONLY: Only smart, experienced people recognize value and will pay the price to enter! They attract more winners!
◆ BIG PAY: The cost to enter eliminates the less than serious, low cost, low pay program seekers.
◆ NO CHEATING: All payments made in YOUR NAME only! Verified and forwarded each Thursday by DM Services.
◆ PRINTING: Low Cost Printing Service. Print on COLOR paper.

HOW IT WORKS: You pay 5 people a referral commission of $50 each respectively (they referred you) and $25 for enrollment set-up and your Home Business Direct Mail Kit for a one-time total of $275. When you receive your camera-ready originals, print copies and mail as many as it takes until at least 5 people join from your mailing. [Recommend mailing at least 500] (Getting 5 is easy with the high response rate from Sure Pay!) Then... those who join after you will have your name on their flyer and will bring in $50 payments for you with each response to their mailing! As each of them mails to get 5... the number of people mailing with YOUR name on their flyer multiplies to hundreds and eventually thousands!

INSTRUCTIONS: NO CHECKS! MONEY ORDERS or Cashiers Checks ONLY! Personal and company checks will be VOIDED.
1. Fill out the order form below and make SIX (6) Money Orders made payable as follows:
2. Make ONE $25 money order payable to DM Services and FIVE $50 Money Orders, each payable to: The Names below in positions #5, #4, #3, #2 and #1. The total of the 6 money orders = $275
3. Send THIS PAGE with completed order form (below) and all money orders to DM Services at the address on the order form.
4. The PRODUCT YOU RECEIVE: A Home Business Direct Mail Kit containing: 2 Sets of personalized Camera-Ready originals of this flyer w/your name in #5 position; A Mailing List Company Price list; A copy of money saving ‘Mailing Tips’ ($15 retail value); and a Low Cost Printing service price list. PLUS: Internet link to an optional cell phone service for only $30 a YEAR!

Sure Pay Plan Order Form

#1. Pay $50 Referral Commission
To: HUBERT GLENN
Mountain City TN

#2. Pay $50 Referral Commission
To: MARVIN McQUAY
Charlotte NC

#3. Pay $50 Referral Commission
To: L. J. MILLER
Veradale WA

#4. Pay $50 Referral Commission
To: JOHN STAPLES
Brooks GA

#5. Pay $50 Referral Commission
To: COLLEEN H. KENNEDY
Rogue River OR

PRINT CLEARLY to avoid mailing errors and ensure that you receive your Kit!

NAME: ________________________________
ADDRESS: ________________________________
CITY: ____________________ STATE: __________ ZIP: __________
PHONE: ________________________________

Send all payments to:
DM SERVICES
PO BOX 264
NAPLES FL 34106

Note: If you do not receive your Marketing Kit within 10 days, call: Tel: 239-234-4395

Disclaimer: This program is legal because it involves the sale of a Home Business Direct Mail Kit containing: "Tips on Mailing; Discount Printing Service; Mailing List Company Price List, Camera-ready originals; and involves the payment of a finder's fee to others who also sell this package. This is not a gifting club. All potential buyers become independent representatives. We are not responsible for 1099's or W-2's nor do we keep track of fees paid. No adjustments or refunds can be made after processing. Void where prohibited by law.

© 2017 DM Services
The Money Revolution

$500 Bonuses for you
When your Fast Moving 5x3 Forced matrix is full

$500 Matching Bonus for you
Each time your personal sponsored downline cashes

Heavy Hitting Networkers are predicting that this will SET COMMISSION RECORDS
And SALES RECORDS that may never be done again!

America's Favorite Print / Mail - Mail ANY flyer from ANY program - no limit
1-sided 8-1/2 x 11 flyer to 500 only $10
Each additional 1-sided flyer is only $10 (when ordered at the same time)
2-sided 8-1/2 Flyer to 500 only $20
Each additional 2-sided flyer is only $20 (when ordered at the same time)
FREE Checking Copy mailed to you about 1 week after we receive your order

~~~~~~~~~~~~

Make money mailing your favorite program(s) and make money with OUR system!
Your order also comes with a FREE, optional Independent Distributorship
Tell others and earn money. Your acknowledgment will include a personalized
sales flyer just like this with your name and account number on it.

No monthly dues, no sales quotas 5x3 forced matrix - EZ and Fast

~~~~~~~~~~~~

___ I have enclosed my check/money order for $10. Please Print-Mail my enclosed flyer to 500 and
include my FREE Independent Distributorship
___ I have enclosed my check/money order for $20. Please Print-Mail my enclosed 2-sided flyer to
500 and include my FREE Independent Distributorship.
___ I am ordering ___ more single sided flyers @ $10 each to be mailed to 500.
___ I am ordering ___ more double sided flyers @ $20 each to be mailed to 500.
___ I am mailing in my order within 24 hours, please DOUBLE my order for FREE

Total Enclosed $_____

Code: #04952 Earl Nott Jr

Mail your check or money order to: "Solid Wealth"

Solid Wealth
Proud Service Since 1979
24hr Voice message: (775)397-0480
E-mail: rickjaskulsky@gmail.com
4241 N 1360 E
Buhl, Idaho 83316

Name
Address
City State Zip
Phone
E-Mail
Silver Dollar Print & Mail

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Circulation</th>
<th>1 - Side</th>
<th>2 - Sided</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1,200</td>
<td>$10</td>
<td>$15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3,000</td>
<td>$20</td>
<td>$25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5,000</td>
<td>$30</td>
<td>$35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8,000</td>
<td>$40</td>
<td>$45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10,000</td>
<td>$50</td>
<td>$55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50,000</td>
<td>$100</td>
<td>$105</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100,000</td>
<td>$150</td>
<td>$155</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Your 8x11 Circulars P/M to the
Hottest Prospects in Mail Order
FREE CHECKING COPY
CIRCULATION GUARANTEED!
Printed and Mailed Continuously
Send Flat w/payment PLUS 2 F/C/S To:

BCA - PO Box 3884
Decatur, IL 62524

CBD HEMP OIL
A Natural Way To Your Health

Changing the future outcome of Your Health. Available is all 50 states, Canada and internationally. Powerful, Proven health benefits. THC Free. Our CBD is made from NON-GMO, Pesticide Free, C02 Extracted Hemp Oil using only organic ingredients. All our products are manufactured in USA in registered GMP stands for Good Manufacturing Practices. To purchase or for Your FREE CBD Home Base Business.
Go To: www.HempForToday.com

BIG PROFITS
Sell Info! Make $$$
Free REPORT TELLS YOU HOW.
Rush #10 SASE to:
Liberty Publications
PO Box 1110-dd
Rogue River OR 97537

BRAND NEW ADSHEET!
$3 Per Inch
Printed and Mailed
First Class Weekly! Send ads Today! Get results really FAST!
Liberty, PO Box 1110
Rogue River, OR 97537

PERFECT OFFER!!!
The Excellent Riches Publication.
110,000+ Monthly Circulation!!
$7 per c/i inch.
8 1/2 x 11" (one side)....$40
8 1/2 x 11" (two sides)....$75
Adsheet (one side)....$58
Adsheet (two sides)....$100
Fast confirmation! Fast checking copy!! Add 2 F/C stamps per order.
Send orders to:
I. ETIM • P.O. Box 92307
Los Angeles, CA 90082-0307

DO YOU WANT TO AVOID SCAMS?
Don't Ever Get Scammed Again!!
Send LSASE For Complete Details:
LIBERTY — P. O. Box 1110-S
Rogue River, Oregon 97537

Make Money Fast!
Make money immediately with this Affordable $2 program! 100% commissions from the start! Pays daily! Ten Levels deep! Don't miss this super opportunity!
One F/C stamp today brings Details!
Bill Maurer, 58390 Broadway Blvd
Elkhart, IN 46516

ALOHA 5000
Cir. 5,200. Published since 1994
1" = $8, 2" = $14, 3" = $20, 2x5" = $40
Get Dealership Ads 50% Thereafter
Golden Rule Distributors
58390 Broadway Blvd. Elkhart, IN 46516
SAVE

Premium Print & Mail

200 1 Sided Circulars Printed & Mailed First Class for just $10
2 Sided $15!
Free colored paper & C/C!
Give us a Test!
Ship flat to:

CHA Service
POB 1980
Rogue River, OR 97537
TOWNE TALK ADSHEET

CAMERA READY AD RATES:
1" - $4.00  •  2" - $7.00
Deadline — 15th Each Month
Free Checking Copy
Pay for two ads, get 3rd ad free!
Published by Tony Marinucci • P.O. Box 563 • Boylston, MA 01505

PRINT AND MAIL
Your 8 x 11 Inch Circulars
Circulation 1-Side 2-Sides
1000 $21 $30
2000 $29 $40
3000 $37 $53
5000 $53 $80
Golden Rule • 58990 Broadway Blvd • Elkhart, IN 46516

SPENDING TOO MUCH MONEY ON POSTAGE?
We have a Great Solution for you!
Christian complete details, send 3 F/C stamps to: George Wheeler, 24142 Deputy Way, Menifee CA 92584

SEND YOUR BEST ADS NOW FOR THE NEXT ISSUE!

- DEALERS WANTED -
Be A Printing Broker - Mail Order & local.
Everyone needs printing...
AND, you'll save on your own printing.
Free Details! Return this ad & 2 stamps (ddh) to:
Jim Nelson 3333 Slate Ct Milford MI 48380

WANTED: A New Program
To Join. Please Mail To:
Lynn Nebesky
259 Williamstown Court #114
Newington, CT 06111

Roaches Spread 9 Top Diseases
End this bug disease invasion easily, permanently for pennies without spraying the simple natural inside secret way. 100% risk free, results guaranteed. To end this unhealthy problem return this ad and LSASE to:
T. W. Mogok • P.O. Box 494
Collingswood, NJ 08108

16,000 CIRCULATION
Have Your Best One Inch Ad Seen In These THREE Great Publications:
• Inca Gold.......10,000 Circulation
• Elks Opportunity Ads ...5,000 Circulation
• Small Potato$.........1,000 Circulation
$13 Plus 2 F/C Stamps • Send Ad & Payment to:
Golden Rule • 58990 Broadway Blvd • Elkhart, IN 46516

Can’t Get Ahead Financially?
Well My New Program Can Take Care Of That! For Details, Send 3 F/C Stamps To:
George Wheeler
24142 Deputy Way • Menifee CA 92584

Mailing Tips The Pros Use...
... follow these simple, proven tips to increase your direct mail responses
Send two stamps to: Grand Publishing
3333 Slate Ct Milford MI 48380

COUNTRY CRAFTER & PEN PAL MAGAZINE
PRINTED MONTHLY/ SAMPLE $4
COUNTRY CRAFTER W3028 COUNTRY LN.
WAUSAUKEE, WI 54977

INCREASABLE OFFER!
The Excellent Riches Publication
$7.00 Per Camera Ready Inch
8x11" One Side—$40.00
8x11" Two Sides—$75.00
Addsheet One Side—$50.00
Addsheet Two Sides—$100.00

FIND CONFIRMATION • F/A C/O
Send Two First Class Stamps Per Order
1. Etim • R.O. Box 82507
Los Angeles, California
90004-8250

READY FOR FINANCIAL FREEDOM?
I Can Put You On The Fast Track To That!
For Details, Send 3 F/C Stamps To:
George Wheeler
24142 Deputy Way • Menifee CA 92584

DOLLAR ADS
$1.00 per C/R inch.
Ads stay on until replaced by another ad.
Multiple runs.
MS. JESSIE KYANN
PO Box 1148, Newport, OR 97368

NEED MONEY NOW?
NOT NEXT MONTH!!
FAST—EASY—LEGAL
Complete 2017 Starter Kit
Only $3.00 + 2 Stamps
LIONEL ST. LOUIS
7536 Benson Ave.
Douglasville, GA 30134

THINK “SUCCESS”

INCREASABLE OFFER
* MONEY-MAKING KIT*
Mail 100 Flyers - Receive 40 To Go ($3) Orders And... You Keep All The Money!
• Order Now • Only $3 CASH & 3 F/Cs •
• F/S USELTON — BOX 281556-DIV2020 — RALEIGH, TN 38168

INCREASE VOLUME
ABOVE 

ACE COUPON
NO BETTER DEAL ANYWHERE!
SEXII! • One Side Only • 1,000 — Only 515.00
Free CIC and Acknowledgement. VivaMC
Ace Laboratories • 5447 Von Fleet Avenue
Richmond, California 94804 • USA

Six 1” CR ads or four 2” CR ads only $7.00 and this ad.
(regularly $12.00) Free CIC and acknowledgement.
Ace • 5447 Von Fleet Ave • Richmond, CA 94804
CAMERA READY AD RATES:
1"—$4.00 • 2"—$7.00
Deadline—15th Each Month
Free Checking Copy
Pay for two same ads, get 3rd ad free!

Published by TONY MARINUCCI POB 563 BOYLSTON, MA 01505

TOP QUALITY, AFFORDABLE RUBBER STAMPS AND SUPPLIES
CATALOG $2.00
Tony Marinucci • POB 563
Boylston, MA 01505

EGGS ON TREES?
Looks like it on this unusual plant.
Send 3 first class USA or Canadian stamps (or 2 IRCs) for seeds.
P.M.49
SHARON SMITH, P.O. BOX 445, FORT ERIE, ONTARIO, CANADA L2A 5N2

YOUR CAMERA READY AD
TO 5,000+ CIRCULATION
$5
“Bill’s Opportunity Ads”
Ad Rate: $5 Per C/R Inch • Free Checking Copy
William Maurer
56390 Broadway Blvd., Elkhart, IN 46516

STOP WASTING MONEY ON SCAMS AND OPPORTUNITY RIP-OFFS!!
Learn the truth about ALL those programs.
FOR COMPLETE INFO...SEND LSASE
Tony Marinucci PO Box 563
Boylston MA 01505

HOMELESS PROBLEM SOLVED!
www.SunshineBulletin.com

FREE 2" C/R AD TO 5,000+
WHEN YOU ORDER M.
2" B/R AD FREE
FREDDIE PUBLISHING
 Loaded with FREEBIES FOR YOU
FREEBIE PUBLICATION
FOR FREEFRINDS
For your Free Offers, Trade, Advertising & Dealership Tool

GET PAID TO WATCH TV!
Are You Kidding Me?
Nobel This Eight-Page Report tells you how to make BIG BUCKS in your own home watching television!
Several methods described.
LEARN ABOUT EVERYONE’S CHILL-OUT DREAM JOB!
You Get Reprint/Resell Rights!
ONLY $7.00
CLIP AND RETURN THIS AD WITH YOUR REQUEST
You can put one Flyer on your very own web page or you can put any number up to ten Flyers on your very own web page. All pages are pdf pages. Your Flyers can be enlarged or shrunk down for easier reading or printing.

That means you can put the same number of Flyers your Program, Product or Service requires. This lets you tell your complete story or furnish all the important details about your items.

You could put a 10-page catalog together using your web page. You can have as many web pages as you like and from 1-Flyer up to 10-Flyers in each one.

Our Website: http://inc53.com/LifetimeAds/index.html

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number of Flyers</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>One’ 8 1/2 x 11</td>
<td>$ 24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Two’ 8 1/2 x 11</td>
<td>$ 48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Three’ 8 1/2 x 11</td>
<td>$ 60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Four’ 8 1/2 x 11</td>
<td>$ 70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Five’ 8 1/2 x 11</td>
<td>$ 80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Six’ 8 1/2 x 11</td>
<td>$ 86</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seven’ 8 1/2 x 11</td>
<td>$ 90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eight’ 8 1/2 x 11</td>
<td>$ 94</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nine’ 8 1/2 x 11</td>
<td>$ 96</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ten’ 8 1/2 x 11</td>
<td>$100</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Once you send in your Flyers, they will be posted within 48 hours of receiving them. They could be viewed 24/7. They will remain on your web page(s) for a lifetime! Your web pages will be advertised on Our main website for a Lifetime, so you could receive orders without ever doing anything!

50% Dealership with Order!

Name ________________________________
Address ____________________________________________
City/ST/Zip _________________________________________

Return This Flyer & Your Flyer(s) with Cash or Postal Money Order!

Adventure Marketing
560A NE F St Ste #412
Grants Pass, OR 97526

© 2017, LLM
All Rights Reserved  UCC 1-308
## 7 Ways to make Easy Money!

There are 7 ads on this page. YOU can copy this page... put YOUR stamp or label in EACH box... and mail them out! You might get an order from ONE box! You might get 7 orders back! Give this a try!

### How to get Free Typesetting for every ad you write!

If your ad is Professionally Typeset, like the ads you see here, they'll get read and they will get responses! ($2.00) "Where to get all of your ads typeset FREE!" Get this now!

Order From:
CHA SERVICE
P.O. Box 1980
Rogue River,
OR 97537

---

### Where to get the Latest, Freshest names, for Free!

We have the Sources of Buyers Names! These are the best, the freshest names you can find, anywhere! **Only $2.00.** This is available for a very short time!

Order From:
CHA SERVICE
P.O. Box 1980
Rogue River,
OR 97537

---

### 3 Methods we use to get lots of Free Circulation!

This Report is **only $2.00** but its value could be in the Hundreds of Dollars!

Why pay to have your ads and fliers circulated to new names, when you can get LOTS of Circulation FREE!

Order From:
CHA SERVICE
P.O. Box 1980
Rogue River,
OR 97537

---

### Sell your New, Customer Names!

Make money by selling your responses from your ads, Inquiries, Orders and Direct Mailings which come to your address. This Source buys your every envelope!

**Only $4.00 >> > >**

Order From:
CHA SERVICE
P.O. Box 1980
Rogue River,
OR 97537

---

### Source for over 100 different Booklets and Reports!

The ONLY way you get in on this deal is to order one or more items on this page. YOU’LL get what you ordered, sent to you DIRECT from their headquarters! Only $2.00

Order Anything Above From:
CHA SERVICE
P.O. Box 1980
Rogue River,
OR 97537
**The Global Ad Blaster**

Circulation: 5,000 in shore to shore

*By Bulk Mail*

Free C/C

C/R Ad Rates:

1" - $4.00
2" - $7.00
3" - $10.00

Publisher: Dan McCarty

P.O. Box 912 • Anderson, IN 46015-0912

---

**Finally Home Business Profit**

From $1,000 to $1,000,000.

Free Info

P.O. Box 4154

Kansas City, KS 66104

**Oppads Magazine**

New Online Mail Order/ML/Home-Biz Magazine

Published Monthly But Updated Weekly. Low Ad Rates.

Great Circulation! Check us out anytime online:

www.oppadsmagazine.com

---

**Get Daily Envelopes Stuffed with $20 Bills & 20 Forever Stamps**

Plus Build Long-Term Wealth

...with One Simple Effort

Earn an Extra $2,500 a Month or More with this Simple Direct Mail System!

Details: Send ad & $3 cash or 5 Stamps to:

The Rayburn Group/NMplus - CO-OP

PO Box 1081 • Howe, TX 75459

---

**DAN's Success Ads**

*10,000 Circulation*

1" - $5 • 2" - $8 • 3" - $12

**Global Ad Blaster**

*5,000 Circulation*

1" - $4 • 2" - $7 • 3" - $10

**Mail Order Standard**

*2,000 Circulation*

1" - $3 • 2" - $5 • 3" - $7

You’ve Got Mail...F/C

*2,000 Circulation*

1" - $3 • 2" - $5 • 3" - $7

Dan McCarty

P.O. Box 912

Anderson, IN 46015

---

**Finally Home Business Profit**

From $1,000 to $1,000,000.

Free Info

P.O. Box 4154

Kansas City, KS 66104

**Oppads Magazine**

New Online Mail Order/ML/Home-Biz Magazine

Published Monthly But Updated Weekly. Low Ad Rates.

Great Circulation! Check us out anytime online:

www.oppadsmagazine.com

---

**The Hillbilly Mail Call**

Circulation 600 per issue

Only $1.00 per C/R page plus one forever stamp

Daniel Quinn - GL

POB 353 Bentonville, AR 72712

---

**Big Big Mail!!**

One full pound of mailorder publications!

One of the best! $6.00 to:

Bill Chessler

4301 N 35th St • Phoenix, AZ 85018

**Get Daily Envelopes Stuffed with $20 Bills & 20 Forever Stamps**

Plus Build Long-Term Wealth

...with One Simple Effort

Earn an Extra $2,500 a Month or More with this Simple Direct Mail System!

Details: Send ad & $3 cash or 5 Stamps to:

The Rayburn Group/NMplus - CO-OP

PO Box 1081 • Howe, TX 75459

---

**It’s Raining $100 Bills!**

Grab Your Share Today!

Invite2Cash.com

---

**Finally Home Business Profit**

From $1,000 to $1,000,000.

Free Info

P.O. Box 4154

Kansas City, KS 66104

**Oppads Magazine**

New Online Mail Order/ML/Home-Biz Magazine

Published Monthly But Updated Weekly. Low Ad Rates.

Great Circulation! Check us out anytime online:

www.oppadsmagazine.com

---

**The Hillbilly Mail Call**

Circulation 600 per issue

Only $1.00 per C/R page plus one forever stamp

Daniel Quinn - GL

POB 353 Bentonville, AR 72712

---

**Big Big Mail!!**

One full pound of mailorder publications!

One of the best! $6.00 to:

Bill Chessler

4301 N 35th St • Phoenix, AZ 85018

**Get Daily Envelopes Stuffed with $20 Bills & 20 Forever Stamps**

Plus Build Long-Term Wealth

...with One Simple Effort

Earn an Extra $2,500 a Month or More with this Simple Direct Mail System!

Details: Send ad & $3 cash or 5 Stamps to:

The Rayburn Group/NMplus - CO-OP

PO Box 1081 • Howe, TX 75459

---

**It’s Raining $100 Bills!**

Grab Your Share Today!

Invite2Cash.com

---

**Finally Home Business Profit**

From $1,000 to $1,000,000.

Free Info

P.O. Box 4154

Kansas City, KS 66104

**Oppads Magazine**

New Online Mail Order/ML/Home-Biz Magazine

Published Monthly But Updated Weekly. Low Ad Rates.

Great Circulation! Check us out anytime online:

www.oppadsmagazine.com

---

**The Hillbilly Mail Call**

Circulation 600 per issue

Only $1.00 per C/R page plus one forever stamp

Daniel Quinn - GL

POB 353 Bentonville, AR 72712

---

**Big Big Mail!!**

One full pound of mailorder publications!

One of the best! $6.00 to:

Bill Chessler

4301 N 35th St • Phoenix, AZ 85018

**Get Daily Envelopes Stuffed with $20 Bills & 20 Forever Stamps**

Plus Build Long-Term Wealth

...with One Simple Effort

Earn an Extra $2,500 a Month or More with this Simple Direct Mail System!

Details: Send ad & $3 cash or 5 Stamps to:

The Rayburn Group/NMplus - CO-OP

PO Box 1081 • Howe, TX 75459

---

**It’s Raining $100 Bills!**

Grab Your Share Today!

Invite2Cash.com

---

**Finally Home Business Profit**

From $1,000 to $1,000,000.

Free Info

P.O. Box 4154

Kansas City, KS 66104

**Oppads Magazine**

New Online Mail Order/ML/Home-Biz Magazine

Published Monthly But Updated Weekly. Low Ad Rates.

Great Circulation! Check us out anytime online:

www.oppadsmagazine.com

---

**The Hillbilly Mail Call**

Circulation 600 per issue

Only $1.00 per C/R page plus one forever stamp

Daniel Quinn - GL

POB 353 Bentonville, AR 72712

---

**Big Big Mail!!**

One full pound of mailorder publications!

One of the best! $6.00 to:

Bill Chessler

4301 N 35th St • Phoenix, AZ 85018

**Get Daily Envelopes Stuffed with $20 Bills & 20 Forever Stamps**

Plus Build Long-Term Wealth

...with One Simple Effort

Earn an Extra $2,500 a Month or More with this Simple Direct Mail System!

Details: Send ad & $3 cash or 5 Stamps to:

The Rayburn Group/NMplus - CO-OP

PO Box 1081 • Howe, TX 75459

---

**It’s Raining $100 Bills!**

Grab Your Share Today!
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**Finally Home Business Profit**

From $1,000 to $1,000,000.

Free Info
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Kansas City, KS 66104

**Oppads Magazine**

New Online Mail Order/ML/Home-Biz Magazine

Published Monthly But Updated Weekly. Low Ad Rates.

Great Circulation! Check us out anytime online:
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---

**The Hillbilly Mail Call**

Circulation 600 per issue

Only $1.00 per C/R page plus one forever stamp

Daniel Quinn - GL

POB 353 Bentonville, AR 72712

---

**Big Big Mail!!**

One full pound of mailorder publications!

One of the best! $6.00 to:

Bill Chessler

4301 N 35th St • Phoenix, AZ 85018

**Get Daily Envelopes Stuffed with $20 Bills & 20 Forever Stamps**

Plus Build Long-Term Wealth

...with One Simple Effort

Earn an Extra $2,500 a Month or More with this Simple Direct Mail System!

Details: Send ad & $3 cash or 5 Stamps to:

The Rayburn Group/NMplus - CO-OP

PO Box 1081 • Howe, TX 75459

---

**It’s Raining $100 Bills!**

Grab Your Share Today!

Invite2Cash.com
YOUR OFFERS RECEIVE CONTINUOUS WEEKLY CIRCULATION
WE MAIL TO OUR LATEST OPPORTUNITY SEEKERS AND BUYERS

EASY ORDER FORM

☐ Yes! I KNOW A GREAT DEAL WHEN I SEE IT! PLEASE PRINT & MAIL MY ENCLOSED FLYER FOR THE NUMBER OF WEEKS AND FOR THE PRICE I HAVE SELECTED BELOW.

METHOD OF PAYMENT ENCLOSED:
☐ CASH
☐ Money Order
☐ Check

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Duration</th>
<th>Side(s)</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 MONTH (4 WEEKS X 100)</td>
<td>1 SIDE</td>
<td>$25.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 MONTH (4 WEEKS X 100)</td>
<td>2 SIDES</td>
<td>$45.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 MONTHS (12 WEEKS X 100)</td>
<td>1 SIDE</td>
<td>$70.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 MONTHS (12 WEEKS X 100)</td>
<td>2 SIDES</td>
<td>$120.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 MONTHS (24 WEEKS X 100)</td>
<td>1 SIDE</td>
<td>$100.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 MONTHS (24 WEEKS X 100)</td>
<td>2 SIDES</td>
<td>$150.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MAIL YOUR ORDER TO
LIBERTY
PO BOX 1110-STS
ROGUE RIVER OR 97537

50% DEALERSHIP
SENT WITH YOUR ORDER IF REQUESTED BY CHECKING HERE ☐

NAME: ____________________________________________
ADDRESS: _________________________________________
CITY/STATE/ZIP: __________________________________
PHONE: _________________________________________ Email: ____________________________

© Liberty Publications, 2013
A New Twist To Generating A $5,000 To $10,000 Monthly Income!

PROGRESSIVE MARKETING! We will show you how to leverage $10.00 into a $5,000.00 to $10,000.00 monthly income with our "Progressive Income Generator!"

✓ You are immediately qualified to earn!
✓ YOU can earn $5,000 to $10,000 monthly!
✓ YOU start with as little as $10.00!
✓ WE provide you with material to mail!
✓ WE do the work utilizing Progressive Marketing!
✓ WE provide Start-Up Packs to YOUR prospects and customers!
✓ WE automatically progress you and your referrals to higher income levels!

200 FREE POSTCARDS MONTHLY!

WE can provide you with postcards, mailing labels and stamps!
And WE will show you exactly how to utilize our unique "Progressive" Marketing Approach!
Let us get you started TODAY with your Progressive Income Generator Start-Up Pack which will include Progressive Income Generator postcards PLUS stamps and mailing labels to get you moving FAST!

100% refund/return policy if you decide you are not interested. For your Progressive Income Generator Start-Up Pack, mail this request and $10.00 in an envelope to:

JAN-L Marketing, Inc. 9805 Tamarisk Pkwy. Louisville, KY 40223
(502-493-3210)

NAME: ____________________________________________
ADDRESS: ____________________________________________
CITY/STATE/ZIP: ____________________________________________
Phone/Fax (if we need to contact you): ____________________________
email: (for info and updates): ____________________________

Referral Number: Colleen Kennedy 159322
NEED FREE MONEY?

USE IT FOR PAYING DEBTS, MORTGAGE, EDUCATION, BUSINESS, NEW CAR, VACATION OR ANYTHING ELSE YOU WANT OR NEED!

NOT GETTING 100% RESPONSE FROM YOUR MAILINGS? READ THIS!

No Computer, No Website, No Internet! Discover the “Done For You” automatic money-generating system that pays you THREE GUARANTEED INCOMES!

If your present or projected money-making opportunity doesn’t have cash money sent directly to you, you won’t make a dime. If you are a beginner or if you are not making money with your present program, let me give you the secret to my success at no cost to you.

Everything is done for you and you won’t have to do anything at all. You’ll be amazed how well this works. A powerful strategy and technique that will turn one-shot sales into a continuous source of RED-HOT CASH!

You will receive two orders payable directly to you, and you get to KEEP IT ALL! Plus, you will automatically generate a third residual income for life which you can pass on to your family.

No obligations, no sales letters, no selling, no cost to you, and you will not be required to fulfill orders. You will not need to sponsor or promote the program unless you want to.

Just cover the $12.00 “personalizing” processing, shipping and handling fee for a completely complimentary nothing-left-out, everything-done-for-you NEW “automatic” money-generating system.

You are guaranteed to make money (up to $1,000.00+ weekly) or you get your money back. But HURRY! This is “no cost” for a limited time only.

Right now it is FREE! Just help with the processing and shipping to get your own home-based opportunity that pays you to do absolutely nothing. Come profit and revenue share with me. Get paid immediately. The orders will come directly to you!

Order within FIVE DAYS and we’ll send you four FREE reports:

• Fastest Way To Put Money Back In Your Pocket.
• New Up-Front Cash Paid To You.
• “How-To” Business For Beginners.
• Not Getting 100% Response From Your Mailings? Read This!

Complete the request form below and send this entire circular with $12.00 for your personalized program:

Adventure Marketing 7532-9632
560A NE F St PMB #412
Grants Pass, OR 97526

24/7 Recorded Message:
641-715-3900 Ext 645122#

NAME: ____________________________
ADDRESS: ________________________
CITY/STATE/ZIP: __________________
eMail: ____________________________
JBR'z Mail Hauler
Published in Shore To Shore Magazine & Online For 1 Year @ shoretoshore.biz
JBR Home/Mailing
PO Box 5131, Rockford, IL 61125-0131
Deadline 1st OF EACH MONTH

5,000
$3 per C/R inch
FREE C/Copy & Ack
PLEASE SEND
1 Stamp W/Order

THE RED NECK AD-SHEET
Circulation 20,000 In The Dollars Rainer Ad-Magazine
1" ad $3.00  2" ad $5.00
DANIEL QUINN - MH
POB 353 Bentonville, AR 72712

1,000
8½x11 Circulars
Printed & Mailed
$20.00
Keep $10 Every Sale
Two Sides for just $30.00
Full 5X3 Matrix pays You $500
Al Herman - J.B.
4721 Bayview Ln. - Everett, WA 98203

FREE LIST
Copy'Em
Sell'Em
Return This Ad with
2 F/C/Stamps
JBR Home/Mailing
PO Box 5131
Rockford, IL 61125-0131

25 Hot Money Plans
I Get Cash DAILY!
Join One - Join Them ALL!
$5.00 & 5 Stamps
GARRETT - 460 S. Lauderdale # 404 - Memphis, TN 38126

69 WAYS TO MAKE MONEY FROM HOME
Free report, 25 ways to make quick money. Send $4 to:
French Enterprises
360-23 W. Schick Rd. #208
Bloomington, IL 60908

HOW TO MAKE BIG BUCKS
WITH REPRINTABLE REPORTS
WITH REPRINT/RESALE RIGHTS
JUST $2.00 + 1/C STAMP TO:
PUL NANCE, 1936 W JEFFERSON #68,
LOUISVILLE, KY 40203

Pick 3 - System
Unique Pick-3 Lottery
System allows this easily &
legally to win thousands
starting with only $18 to
$36. Details for LSASE
or $10.00 cash for system.
R. Dandridge, Apt 477
1511 N. Broadway
Baltimore, MD 21213

8½ X 11 BIG BIG MAIL
Jam Packed Full of Money Making
Offers, Dealerships, Adsheet.
Send $3.00 Cash and 3 Stamps to:
D. Dennis
3670 Felts Road - Arcadia, LA 71001

FUN AND GAMES
....And Make Money While
You're At It!
- Free Dealership
with your request
ORDER FORM
Name:
Address:
City/State/Zip:
$3.00 + 6 First Class Stamps to:
Melody Penrod
221 E. 2475 S.
Springville, UT 84663

FREE LIST
of People Who
WANT YOUR OFFERS!
Return This Ad
With 2 F/C/S
JBR Home/Mailing
PO Box 5131
Rockford, IL 61125

How To Get RICH
An Easy Way To OVER
1 MILLION DOLLARS -
2 Years or Less!
$2 Ca$h & LSASE
R. Dandridge Apt. 477
1511 N. Broadway
Baltimore, MD 21213
JBR Home/Mailing - PO Box 5131 - Rockford, IL 61125

Your 1-Sided 8 x 10" Flyer P/M to 5,000 Published in Shore to Shore Magazine Regular Price $50

NOW Just $40

That's Less Than $9 Per 1,000

Give Your Classified A KICK

Your 40 words turned into a 2" Ad
You Get:
10 Extra Copies, Ack & C/C
☐ P/M To 1,000...$3
☐ P/M To 5,000...$7
ADD 1 F/C STAMP W/ORDER

Your 1-Sided Flyer/Adsheet P/M

100/$3
200/$5
500/$9

Get Your 4 Ads Typeset & P/M To:

500 - $15
1,000 - $25

18 PAGES of The Best Prices On The Best Offers - Publications - Dealerships - Reports - Typesetting - Advertising and Print-n-Mail ...

ONLY $4.00 FREE Advertising info and FREE List of People Who Want Your Offers INCLUDED!!
There's a hidden fortune in the lottery that you can claim even if you don't win! We'll tell you how! Nothing held back! You'll learn to...

Play The Lottery For FREE And Get A Check Every Month Whether You Win Or Not!

Did you know that every year more than $52 Billion Dollars is spent on lotteries in the United States? That averages out to over $1 Billion Dollars a week! What if you could take advantage of the popularity of the lottery and the incredible amount of money being spent on it? Well, now you can! This information is powerful and you can use it to make a huge monthly income!

This Is For Real... Huge Profit Potential!

The information we send you is jam-packed with valuable money making information you can use to start your own home business. Just use our unique system to make huge profits! It's exciting!

Send in your order today and we'll rush you everything you need to take advantage of the popularity of the lottery and the incredible amount of money being spent on it. It will reveal the lottery's hidden fortune that you can claim for a better financial life! The next step is yours... Send for your Info Pack today!

☐ Yes! I want to play the lottery for FREE and get a check every month whether I win or not! Enclosed is $5 Cash or 10 Postage Stamps. Send me my Lottery Info Pack immediately by First Class Mail!

Name: ________________________________________________________________

Address: _____________________________________________________________

City: ________________ State: ______ Zip: __________

Send Your Order To:
Art Lamar Weir, 208 Park Avenue #20, Conneaut, Ohio 44030
$ SAVE MONEY ON POSTAGE! $

MINT ~ FIRST CLASS STAMPS ~ DISCOUNTED!

Buy mint postage stamps 30% below face value. I'll tell you where and how mint first class stamps can be acquired. Flyers are included with your order. Print your name & address on the reverse and send this ad and $5.00 cash to:

R. Dandridge Apt. 296
1511 N. Broadway - Baltimore, MD 21213

$ Be A Daily Pick-3 Lottery Winner

Win 50% EACH & EVERY DAY YOU PLAY! "NEW" Mathematics System that gives you a 50/50 chance every time you play. Play MORE & win MORE! You can't lose on this one

R. Dandridge Apt. 296 - 1511 N. Broadway - Baltimore, MD 21213

Make $170 - $425 A Day!

Turn Your Mailbox Into A Cash-Box!

Dear Friend, let me get right to the point! You can be just days away from receiving CASH in your mailbox! First, you can "quickly" start receiving a steady cash-flow of $89 orders coming to you in the mail like clockwork! This money can really add up fast! Giving you hundreds of dollars in daily and weekly income!

But that's just the beginning! Not only will you receive "up-front" $89 orders, you can receive more Cash Commissions of $50 per level for 4-Levles of pay! Earning you hundreds and thousands of dollars more in additional income! Example: If just 10 people who refer 10 people each from your postcard orders, thru 4-leveles, you would earn a whopping $500,000! — All From Mailing This "One" Postcard!

Easy Income At Home is a simple, easy, and profitable way to generate multiple streams of income! Plus, the Low Cost - High Income potential makes it affordable for anyone to get started making money! Get your order in today!

Easy Income At Home
Money-Making System
Make $170-$425
A Day Mailing This
Simple Postcard Letter!

Great 2nd Income! - Your Money Comes To You! - Daily Pay!

How It Works: You'll receive $89 for every order of the Easy Income At Home Money-Making System. You send $8 and send $4 to the Prime Source Administrator to process your customer's order. Next, you can earn a $50 per level for the back-end Cash-Pay program. All details are included with your order.

R. Dandridge, Apt. 296
1511 N. Broadway - Baltimore, MD 21213

Just $89 Starts You Making Money!

To Get Started: Send $89 Cash or Money Order to the Member Listed. NO CHECKS!
You will receive the Prime Source Administrator's Marketing Report. "How To Succeed Without The Internet," a B&W camera-ready postcard master, with your name/address as the Member, The Cash Pay Program...

Please include my Pit on postcard

Dear R. Dandridge,

$89
1511 North Broadway
Baltimore MD 21213

Your Postcard Earnings
$85 Per Order
2 orders a day=$170
3 orders a day=$255
4 orders a day=$340
5 orders a day=$425
Affordable Dough $$

BRAND NEW!

$5 ONE TIME program Pays $200

Easy and Fast Recycling 4x3 forced matrix - No quotas or monthly dues

4x3 Forced Matrix (fast moving) No monthly dues - No Sales Quotas

Pays $200 over and over and over

Once your 4x3 matrix is filled (spillover counted), you earn a commission check for $200 and given a FREE Print-Mail order with a new FREE distributorship keeping the same downline. Commissions ran DAILY!

America’s Favorite Print / Mail - Mail ANY flyer from ANY program - no limit

1-sided 8-1/2 x 11 flyer to 300 only $5

Each additional 1-sided flyer to 300 is only $5

2-sided 8-1/2 x 11 Flyer to 300 only $10

Each additional 2-sided flyer to 300 is only $10

FREE Checking Copy mailed to you about 1 week after we receive your order

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Make money mailing your favorite program(s) and make money with OUR system!

Your order also comes with a FREE, optional Independent Distributorship

Tell others and earn money. Your acknowledgment will include a personalized sales flyer just like this with your name and account number on it.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

___ I have enclosed my check/money order for $5. Please Print-Mail my enclosed flyer to 300 and include my FREE Independent Distributorship

___ I have enclosed my check/money order for $10. Please Print-Mail my enclosed 2-sided flyer to 300 and include my FREE Independent Distributorship.

___ I am ordering ____ more single sided flyers @ $5 each to be mailed to 300.

___ I am ordering ____ more double sided flyers @ $10 each to be mailed to 300.

___ I am mailing in my order within 24 hours, please DOUBLE my order for FREE

Total Enclosed $_____

Mail your check or money order to: “Solid Wealth”

Solid Wealth
Proud Service since 1979
24hr voice mail: (775)397-0480
E-mail: rickjaskulsky@gmail.com
4241 N 1360 E
Buhl, Idaho 83316

Code: #004877 Earl Nott Jr

Name______________________________
Street/P.O. Box_____________________
City_________________ State______ Zip__________
E-Mail____________________________
Phone____________________________
Get Paid $500
Over and Over Again
For Doing Nothing
Free Details, Send SASE to:
SAMS, Code #128
2112 Hollywood Dr. 2A2
Jackson, TN 38305
(Althea Grant)

Mail Wanted!!
Your Name Listed
Below For
$5
Ca$h

Mr Anthony Bonller-296
Apt B
1144 Copperfield Ln
Schaumburg, ILL 60193

Ms Karen McIntosh-290
6379 Arnold Dr NE Apt3
Moses Lake, WA 98837-3226

George Wheeler-291
24142 Deputy Way
Menifee CA 92584

Charles Gallimore-296
1972 Hungards Creek Rd.
Alderson, WV 24910-7094

ART LAMAR WEIR-296
208 PARK AVENUE #20
CONNEAUT, OH 44030

Mrs Linda J. Hoffman-296
227 Autumn Chapel Way
Rochester, NY 14624

Shantiisa Walker-294
3846 N. Park Ave
Indianapolis, IN 46205-2712

CIRCULARS MAIL FREE!
"Get Your Circulars Mailed For Free!"
TWO REPORTS with Reprint Rights!
Send $1.00 & 2 F/C STAMPS to:
Albert’s • 745 Anne Ln. • Henderson NV 89015

FREE MONEY FROM A SPECIAL RESOURCE THAT EVERYONE QUALIFIES!!
Reprint Rights! Send $1.00 & 2 F/C STAMPS to:
Albert’s • 745 Anne Ln. • Henderson NV 89015

FREE MONEY FROM MILLIONAIRES
Send $1.00 Cash and Long Self Addressed Stamped Envelope to:
R. Dandridge, Apt. 296
1511 N Broadway, Baltimore, MD 21213

SPENDING TOO MUCH MONEY ON POSTAGE?
POSTAGE IS THE BIGGEST EXPENSE IN OUR BUSINESS!! HAVE A GREAT SOLUTION FOR YOU! Details, send 3 F/C Stamps to: G. Wheeler-296
24142 Deputy Way Menifee CA 92584

TURN $1 INTO $100
Learn how to receive 100 letters in a day,
Each containing a Dollar!
$ This Plan + 7 “All-Profit Ads”
TWO REPORTS! Rush $1.00 & LSASE to:
Albert’s • 745 Anne Ln. • Henderson NV 89015

LISTEN TO:
www.FAMILYRADIO.com
In your choice of 25 languages. 24/7 Worldwide!
Non-commercial, educational, free programming!
Free home study literature! (this ad placed and paid for by F.R. listeners.)

FREE FROM MILLIONAIRES
Where And How To Get FREE MONEY! 44 Resources! $10.00 cash and LSASE to:
R. Dandridge, Apt. 296
1511 N Broadway
Baltimore, MD 21213

MAIL ORDER DICTIONARY
Over 80 MO Terms!
Must have for all Mail Order Enthusiasts & Dealers!
4-page Report with RR and includes One 1st Ad!
Just $2.00 & 2 F/C Stamps to: Albert Sanchez
745 Anne Lane CP • Henderson, NV 89015

"FREE MONEY"
Eliminated from arteries by special vitamin.
Documented tests show hundreds with high blood cholesterol levels, one with 1012 lowered to 186 in 3 months. Stops memory loss and dizziness. Complete information $2.00 plus self addressed stamped envelope. R. DANDRIDGE, Dept. 296
1511 N Broadway • Baltimore, MD 21213

WANT AN UNSECURED MASTER-CARD Or Visa? With a credit line up to $500 even with bad credit, no credit, slow payments, bankruptcy, repos, divorce judgments or even lawsuits. Not a problem.
Send for info: Credit Info Services
PO Box 22, Long Branch, NJ 07740

SPENDING TOO MUCH MONEY ON POSTAGE?
POSTAGE IS THE BIGGEST EXPENSE IN OUR BUSINESS!! HAVE A GREAT SOLUTION FOR YOU! Details, send 3 F/C Stamps to: G. Wheeler-296
24142 Deputy Way Menifee CA 92584

$100’S WEEKLY
Easy & Profitable!
Details, Send 3 F/C Stamps to: George Wheeler-296
24142 Deputy Way Menifee CA 92584

LOOK
List of OVER 40 FREE PUBLICATIONS!
Send $1.00 Cash and Long Self Addressed Stamped Envelope To:
R. Dandridge, Apt. 296
1511 N Broadway
Baltimore, MD 21213
How Would You Like to Pay Off All Your Bills...

• Faster Than You Ever Thought Possible

• Using the Money You Already Make
  • Eliminate all of your Credit Card Debt Quickly and Painlessl*y including your mortgage
  • Calculate the Time Horizon to Become a Debt-Free Millionaire
  • Create a Household Budget
  • Organize your Financial Future
  • Defeat the Two Biggest Enemies of your Financial Future
  • Benefit from Asset Allocation Strategies
  • Take Advantage of Tax-Deferred and Taxable Investing

Complete the form below and mail $99 for all your supplies and information to

PLUS! FREE 50% DEALERSHIP!

MAKE CHECK OR MONEY ORDER PAYABLE TO
LOFTON $ COMPANY • P.O. BOX 1791 • WILSON, NC 27894
FAX: (252) 243-9665 • EMAIL: Lofton@BBNP.com
If you have any questions call Frank Lofton at (252) 243-9665

Name:______________________________
Address:____________________________
City:____________________State:________Zip:________
Phone:___________________________I.M.R.__________No Refunds

People Do Not Plan To Fail — But Many Of Us Fail To Plan
FREE MAILING LIST THAT GENERATES CASH & STAMPS!
THE 48 NAMES LISTED BELOW ARE ACTIVE, DIRECT MAIL ORDER BUYERS & MARKETERS!
SEND THEM YOUR OPPORTUNITY OR OFFER.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tom Beard</td>
<td>934 N Shefford St</td>
<td>Herman Albertie</td>
<td>5883 Heritage Park Tr</td>
<td>Rebecca Semmler</td>
<td>24223 700th Lane</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>934 N Shefford St</td>
<td>Wichita KS 67212-6537</td>
<td></td>
<td>Lithonia GA 30058-1800</td>
<td></td>
<td>Jacobson MN 55752-6660</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Rawson</td>
<td>213 Lourdan Court</td>
<td>Craig Tison</td>
<td>7970 Obrien Ct</td>
<td>Onsted MI 94265-9448</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bracy Phillips</td>
<td>PO Box 1602</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Huntsville AL 35807-0602</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gary Ellington</td>
<td>1024 McClain Dr</td>
<td>Gladys Lovett</td>
<td>PO Box 548</td>
<td>Kealakekua HI 96750-0548</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sunnyisle WA 98944-1270</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lawrence Myers</td>
<td>2727 Sharon Dr</td>
<td>Craig Tison</td>
<td>7970 Obrien Ct</td>
<td>Onsted MI 94265-9448</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Omaha NE 68112-2831</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michelle Kennedy</td>
<td>4223 l-20 Frontage Rd #J9</td>
<td>J Martin Perez</td>
<td>PO Box 246</td>
<td>Leoti KS 67861-0246</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vicksburg MS 39183-3524</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marvin Lewis</td>
<td>PO Box 1643</td>
<td>Garland Smith</td>
<td>1131 Willow St</td>
<td>Troy AL 36081-2416</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Milwaukee WI 53201-1643</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Betty Bruck</td>
<td>129 Dorn Rd</td>
<td>Ernie Shaw</td>
<td>1422 Manchester Rd</td>
<td>Akron OH 44314-3331</td>
<td>William Kelly Jr. 12507 Marston Ave</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fairhope PA 15338-1812</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Cleveland OH 4105</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Denny Pappas</td>
<td>2503 Baymont Pl</td>
<td>Chuck Dunn Associates</td>
<td>2036 Ranier Road</td>
<td>Woodburn OR 97071</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bremerton WA 98312-2719</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ken Randall</td>
<td>34640 N Brookwood</td>
<td>Richard Hubbard</td>
<td>1551 Dill Ave #1102</td>
<td>Linden NJ 07036-1728</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gobles MI 49055-9650</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gary Ellington</td>
<td>1024 McClain Dr</td>
<td>Richard Hubbard</td>
<td>1551 Dill Ave #1102</td>
<td>Linden NJ 07036-1728</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sunnyisle WA 98944-1270</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eddie Lato</td>
<td>4475 S Biscay Way</td>
<td>Richard Chiocc</td>
<td>PO Box 22462</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aurora CO 80015-2820</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ursula Scharoll</td>
<td>17 Gerona Cir</td>
<td>Denny Smothers</td>
<td>860 Grace St</td>
<td>Council Bluffs IA 51503-4922</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hot Springs AR 71909-2764</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Edward</td>
<td>836 S Arlington Hts Rd #247</td>
<td>Rogelio Rivas</td>
<td>PC Box 5098</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elk Grove Village IL 60007</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gary Ellington</td>
<td>1024 McClain Dr</td>
<td>Esther Rushin</td>
<td>7528 State Highway KK</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sunnyside WA 98944-1270</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ursula Scharoll</td>
<td>17 Gerona Cir</td>
<td>Emmaniel Agwuna</td>
<td>15617 El Estado Dr</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ursula Scharoll</td>
<td>17 Gerona Cir</td>
<td>Thamer Baldwin</td>
<td>1835 Losantiville Ave #D107</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ursula Scharoll</td>
<td>17 Gerona Cir</td>
<td>J Short</td>
<td>2156 River Rd</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Enclosed is $5 Cash and 5 Forever Stamps. Please Send Me Your Money-Making Opportunity or Offer.

Name (Print Clearly): ____________________________
Address: ____________________________
City / State / Zip: ____________________________
Phone / Email (Optional): ____________________________

List ID: #1000-1001

©2014 Cash Generating Mailing List
SCOOPIFIED

Our 72-page quarterly catalog has been around for almost 20 years, and is widely considered the most candid publication in the country. It contains over 300 Reports: Home Businesses, Editorials, News You May Have Missed, Short Stories, Jokes, Old-Time Drawings, and other stimulating subjects. A major focus is on Natural Health.

Today's most serious health concerns are degenerative diseases and obesity, caused primarily by processed foods and environmental toxins. We give timely insights regarding this situation. Some of our reports are listed below:


Your book knocked my socks off. Can't wait to get my order.  
Carl C., VA
Diane, you should get the Nobel Truth Prize.  
Yvonne W., CA
All Americans need your information if our nation is to survive.  
Marjorie K., CA
I love your magazine, but it scares the hell out of me.  
Anthony D., NC
A fascinating compilation of information. Also good tales and jokes.  
Robin R., GA
I always enjoy the informative side articles and home-spun illustrations.  
AI S., MN
U.S. newspapers are pure junk. Yours is Pure Gold. Thanks for having it.  
Joe O., VA
I wish every Congressman and Senator had to read this information.  
Elwyn W., SC
Thanks to some of your information I am now recovering from cancer.  
Bill D., AR
I have ordered many times in the past, and your service is outstanding.  
Harri P., FL
This is the worst, most ridiculous publication I've ever received. Take me off every list.  
I do not wish to hear from you again - ever!  
Ronda P., CA
A publication beyond belief. It's a forerunner of our time.  
Tamara A., FL
I'm like a drunk in a liquor store when I look through your catalog.  
Paul N., CA
I suspected most of this. The American people don't have a clue.  
Marion D., KS
This catalog and its contents are a gift from God Himself.  
Stephen J., PA
I wish to thank you on behalf of all who benefited from your efforts.  
Virginia D., CA

☐ Send free copy of Scoopified catalog with the next quarterly mailing
☐ Send immediate copy of Scoopified catalog by First Class mail - $3
☐ One-year subscription (4 quarterly issues) to Scoopified - $10

Your Name & Address:  
Scoopified LLC, P.O.Box 277 Bellingham, WA 98227
AMERICAN BUSINESS™ GET MONEY AND POSTAGE STAMPS

JOIN THIS SUPER-AFFORDABLE MONEY AND STAMP BUSINESS

HOW IT WORKS: Your name rotates around as people join and won't rotate off this Money and F/C Postage Stamp maker. WHY NOT? BECAUSE every time you are at #10 and new members join, you are listed at #2 again FREE and new members at #1. This feature assures you Every Time Members Join you get $10 and 10 NEW F/C Postage Stamps. When those members bring in 4 members each you directly get $10,485,760 and NEW F/C Postage Stamps at #10.

ALL THE MONEY WITH PROOF AND STAMPS ARE PAID STRAIGHT TO YOU

#1 FRANK LOFTON
P.O. BOX 1791
WILSON, NC. 27894
PHONE 252-243-9665

#2 LISA STABS
7 SCHOOL LANE
LEBANON, PA. 17042

#3 BRUCE JOHNSON
357 MOLOKAI ST.
RICHLAND, WA. 99352

#4 CRAIG CROUCH
411B A HWY. 496
TOOMSUBA, MS. 39364

#5 OLIVER COX
309 RODDY RD.
SPRING CITY, TN. 37381

#6 JAMES RAGLAND
45 SHILOH DR.
JACKSON, TN. 38305-1874

#7 ED BROCK
13 RED MILL CT.
ST. PETERS, MO. 63376

#8 GET MONEY PLUS STAMPS
GET $655,369 HERE
MONEY PLUS STAMPS

#9 GET MONEY PLUS STAMPS
GET $2,621,440
MONEY PLUS STAMPS

#10 GET MONEY PLUS STAMPS
GET $10,485,760
GO AROUND AGAIN FREE

AMERICAN BUSINESS
GET $10,485,760
AND POSTAGE STAMPS

HOW TO JOIN: Send a copy of this flyer, $10 money order and 10 f/c Postage Stamps to each member listed. Send Manager this flyer, copy of money orders sent to members as your PROOF. You get a Personalized Money and Postage Stamp flyer with your name typeset at #1. Make copies and mail to bring in 4 to meet the 4x4 formula. The more people that join = the More Money and the More F/C Postage Stamps will be paid Straight to YOU Again and Again.

NOW IS TIME YOU JOIN THIS CONTINUOUS MONEY AND STAMP BUSINESS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NAME</th>
<th>ADDRESS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CITE</td>
<td>STATE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$10,485,760</td>
<td>SEND PROOF TO MANAGER</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

NOTE: WE DO NOT PROMISE OR GUARANTEE AN EXACT INCOME. FIGURES ABOVE ARE DEMONSTRATION ONLY.
Mailing Lists...The Biggest Rip-Off In
The Mail-Order Industry!
Discover The Deep, Dark Secret
Mailing List Companies Hope You Will
Never Find Out!

Hello!

My name is Art Lamar Weir and I’ve had a lot of success in the Mail-Order Business, and now I want to help you succeed also!

In order to help you achieve the kind of success that you desire, obligates me to be totally upfront and honest with you. OK? Alright, I am going to let you in on an insider’s secret...most mailing lists being offered today are over-priced, ineffective and a total rip-off!

I learned about the corrupt mailing list companies the hard way...When I first started out in this business, I would send for a mailing list, only to discover too late (after I had already done a mailing) that it was totally worthless - old, over-worked, and nonresponsive names. The fact of the matter is, the individuals selling these junk lists are just crooks out to make a fast buck!

I soon realized that I could never make any real money in mail-order by sending my offers to the pathetic prospects on such horrible mailing lists! I knew there had to be a better way so I began mailing to ACTUAL BUYERS, instead of mailing to people who NEVER BUY ANYTHING. Well, after making this one simple change there was no turning back because my response rates and sales soared!

What about you? Are you tired of getting low or no response to your mailings? Well, it’s easy to turn things around so you too, can start making money in the Mail-Order Business...you only need to begin mailing your good opportunities to ACTUAL BUYERS – not Tire Kickers.

The great news is that I am going to make my own mailing list available to you! I know it pulls orders like crazy because I mail to this exact same list myself and I always make money with it. The list is phenomenal because it is a mailing list of names and addresses on peel-n-stick labels of 100% ACTUAL BUYERS! This mailing list is excellent for both Business Opportunity and Network Marketing programs. Although this is truly an exceptionally high quality list, I am making it
very affordable for you. Please be sure to check out the extremely low prices below and order today!

Sincerely,

Art

Art Lamar Weir

P.S. Order within 7 days and I will add 10 Percent more names for FREE – That means you can get up to 1,000 names for FREE!

P.P.S. This Special Offer for FREE NAMES is for a limited time only. In order for you to take advantage of this incredible FREE OFFER you must respond within the next 7 days – No Exceptions!

Use The Order Form Below And Get It In The Mail Today!

__ OK Art, Please give me ______ Names and addresses on peel-n-stick labels. I have enclosed $________ by cash, check, or money order.

__200 Names (You receive 220 Names!) - $15
__500 Names (You receive 550 Names!) - $29
__1,000 Names (You receive 1,100 Names!) - $47
__2,000 Names (You receive 2,200 Names!) - $86
__5,000 Names (You receive 5,500 Names!) - $169
__10,000 Names (You receive 11,000 Names!) - $330

Name: ________________________________________________
Address: ______________________________________________
City: __________________________ State: ___ Zip Code: ________

Send With Payment To:

Art Lamar Weir – 208 Park Avenue #20 – Conneaut – OH 44030
Great 2nd Income! - Your Money Comes To You! - Daily Pay!

How It Works: You'll receive $89 for every order of the Easy Income At Home Money-Making System. You keep 85% and send $4 to the Prime Source Administrator to process your customer's order. Next, you can earn $50 per-level from the back-end Cash-Pay program! All details are included with your order!

Just $89 Starts You Making Money!

To Get Started: Send $89 Cash or Money Order to the Member listed. NO CHECKS!
You will receive from the Prime Source Administrator: The Marketing Report: "How To Succeed Marketing Everything You Want Without The Internet", a B/W camera-ready postcard master with your name/address as the Member, The Cash Pay Program.......

Please include my Ph# on postcard.

Make $170 - $425 A Day!

Turn Your Mailbox Into A Cash-Box!

Dear Friend, let me get right to the point! You can be just days away from receiving CASH in your mailbox! First, you can "quickly" start receiving a steady cash-flow of $89 orders coming to you in the mail like clockwork! This money can really add up fast! Giving you hundreds of dollars in daily and weekly income!

But that's just the beginning!
Not only will you receive "up-front" $89 orders, you can receive more Cash Commissions of $50 per level for 4-Levels of pay! Earning you hundreds and thousands of dollars more in additional income! Example: If just 10 people who refer 10 people each from your postcard orders, thru 4-levels, you would earn a whopping $500,000! — All From Mailing This "One" Postcard!
Easy Income At Home is a simple, easy, and profitable way to generate multiple streams of income! Plus, the Low Cost - High Income potential makes it affordable for anyone to get started making money!

Get your order in today!

Send $89 To This Member
ROBERT CHILDRESS
15074 KELLY PL
DENVER, CO 80239
303-575-1011

Your Postcard Earnings
$85 Per Order
2 orders a day=$170
3 orders a day=$255
4 orders a day=$340
5 orders a day=$425
Regardless of how you work on your business, there will always be some bozo that comes along and writes you some wonderful, cherly "Hate Mail" one day. If it hasn't happened to you yet...don't be alarmed one day when you get your share of these beautiful letters.

And if you are one of these bozos who write these types of letters, you need to take notice. Just because you write an angry letter doesn't mean you get results. Unfortunately, the opposite happens.

Suppose, for instance, that you send in an order for typesetting and a month later you haven't received your order. Some of you out there will write a hate note that says:

"I'm tired of waiting on you. Your business is too slow and I'm reporting you to the Better Business Bureau. Send me back my money right now...OR ELSE!"

But this type of letter should NEVER be written. Why? Because it doesn't get the results you really want to resolve the complaint. (Some people lose sight of "solving" the problem and go off on some wild planned revenge that never accomplishes the main goal of getting their money back or receiving the order they originally placed.) It also labels you as an unprofessional business person with no business sense whatsoever.

Instead, you need to give the company the benefit of the doubt at first. Your letter should read something like:

"I placed an order for a 2" typeset ad over four weeks ago. To date, I have not received it. Please check on this and let me know the status of my order."

Now this letter WILL get results. You aren't accusing anyone and you aren't being cruel and mean in assuming the company ripped you off.

Just because you didn't receive your order in four weeks doesn't necessarily mean the company ripped you off. There could be dozens of other reasons why it wasn't received, such as: lost in the mail, order misplaced, owner involved in a car accident or undergoing heart surgery, or any other number of reasons. You have to give people the benefit of the doubt before you accuse them of malpractice!

Besides, if you write a mean and hateful letter, you will never have the opportunity to do business with this company again. Do you care? You should. What if you accuse someone of ripping you off and the order arrives in the mail the next day? You'll feel like a heel for jumping to conclusions. And what if you really like the company's work? Too bad! If you wrote them "hate mail" they certainly won't accept any more orders from you! I wouldn't.

I've met many people who are kind, caring and concerned. In fact, Mail Order is full of many such people. But there's that occasional bozo who only thinks of himself, is only out for the almighty dollar and wants to hurt anybody they can to get that dollar. What a horrible existence! This type of person will never enjoy the sweet fruits of honesty and friendship that is needed to keep above the competition in this day and age.

And what if you receive "hate mail" from someone? If you cashed their check but didn't process their order, explain what happened in a reply letter. Combat the "hate" with "kindness" and apologize for the delay. Don't pay any attention to their accusations and remember that we all get bozos like this from time to time.

Combating rage with revenge only produces more destruction. Use your head! Be professional.
Flood Your Mailbox with $20 Bills & 20 Stamps...

Plus Build Long-Term Wealth... with One Simple Effort!

A Simple and Proven System that Works for the Little Guy! Mail Flyers or Postcards to a good quality mailing list... and generate $20 Bills & 20 Forever Stamps Sent Directly to YOUR Mailbox! As members join from Your Flyer... Your name moves down... Generating 2-Level Cash & Stamps Direct to YOUR Mailbox! Cash & Stamps Off-Set Marketing Costs and Perpetuates Growth! Now that's Smart Business! I Built a 17,000 Member Downline with this type system! Now You Can Too!

Leverage Those $20 Bills & Stamps into THOUSANDS per Month!

The System you now hold in your hands not only helps you generate a flood of Cash & Stamps, but also helps Leverage your team members into Long-Term Monthly Residual Income... with no extra effort on your part!

NMplus is a group of MLM affiliates for JDI International, which offers Patented Nutritional Products... 7-Level Unlimited Width Compensation Plan... and the monthly product qualification is less than $37.

As a member of NMplus; the team members who sent you $20 Bills and 20 Stamps... "follow-you" into JDI International... generating Up-Front Profits & Building Long-Term Monthly Residual Income... with One Simple Effort!

This Super Simple RECRUITING MACHINE is Now Available to YOU!

You Simply Mail Postcards or Flyers! The System Does the Rest!

24-Hr. Info Message
(209) 647-1782

New System 6-Figure Income Potential for the Little Guy

New Member Kit includes: Master Copy of this Flyer Imprinted with Your Name & Address in position #1... 120 Mailing Leads on Peel-n-Stick Labels... Special Report: Creating Direct Mail Profit in the 21st Century... Exclusive Order Form for Top Tier Mailing List for this Opportunity... Postcard Order Form... JDI International Application...plus Start-up Instructions!

Get Started Today! (1) Fill in the coupon below. (2) Make copies of this entire page. (3) Send copy of flyer along with $20 Cash or Money Order... Plus 20 First Class Stamps to each member. (NO Checks, MO payable to correct member)

Please Print Neatly or attach Mailing Label

Name: ____________________________________________
Address: _______________________________________
City: ______________________ St: _______ Zip: ______
Phone: _________________________________

Copyright © The Rayburn Group. Not available in South Dakota. No Refunds

Send $20 & 20 Stamps to:
John Williams
1068 N 6th Street
Orlando, FL 32820

Send $20 & 20 Stamps to:
Art Rayburn
PO Box 1081
Howe, TX 75459

Send $20 & 20 Stamps to:
The Rayburn Group / NMplus
PO Box 1081
Howe, TX 75459
(Program Monitor)

After payments have been received & verified, the Monitor will send Product Package to you.
FREE 100% Profit Dealership

Here’s a CASH offer you simply CAN’T afford to pass up!

This one simple step could be the difference between YOU earning $5000 a month OR $5… you need lots of people mailing you their offers simply because these folks are ready and willing to look at your offers!

Reverse mailing is the #1 way to find the BEST folks in mail order… YOU could hold the answers to thousands of frustrated mailers who are desperately trying to make a dollar through the mail! They mail away expensive flyers that get “0” response COSTING them valuable time and MONEY… your offer could be the one they have been looking for! STOP wasting your MONEY on worthless mailing list… Here’s a way for YOU to get 100s of FREE mailing names mailed right to your door as hundreds of folks mail YOU their offers FREE then simply reverse mail them for a far better response rate!

Get one of these 100% PROFIT dealerships and YOU keep 100% of the money from all that follow YOU! $10 CASH profit from every dealership you sell and the prime source will mail the C/R master and list your new dealer for you to dozens of list brokers so YOU & they can get listed for an unlimited amount of FREE “Highly Responsive” mailing names and address!

Get It Now!

Mail this flyer along with $10 CASH ONLY and 5 First Class letter stamps to get listed and get your FREE dealership by sending it to the authorized dealer listed below… you will receive a Camera-Ready master copy of this flyer with YOU as the dealer… Send it TODAY!

Authorized dealer:
John Williams
1808 N 6th St
Orlando, FL 32820

Please place your dealer info here:

Name______________________________
Address____________________________
City/Town___________________________
State______ Zip Code________________

I’m getting FREE mailing names & CASH!! What a GREAT deal…
This will easily pay all your bills and create endless Spending Cash – Scientifically – Get in Now and Collect. Read Carefully!

**HOW TO GET 1 MILLION PEOPLE TO SEND YOU $50 CASH**

**In Twelve Months or Less**

A TOTALLY NEW-INGENIOUS-FULLY AUTOMATED-ENDLESS CASH-SYSTEM

**By Dr. Glenn Phd, Mail Order Guru, Since 1973**

No Copying – No Stamping – Or Stuffing Envelopes. You’ll get 1000 – 10,000 Copies Printed and Mailed Each Week Unbelievably Cheap.

Then sit back and collect endlessly. We’ll teach you how to use CYBER ROBOTS to send copies over and over FREE. Yes FREE, even if you don’t have a computer. Even if you are one of the unlucky ones who have never made money in mail order then --- Get in on Dr. Glenn’s new welfare system – forget work.

This is DEFINITELY FOR YOU. This will restore your entire outlook and faith in mail order when you see the 100s of $50 bills people send you. It’s so exciting being on the receiving end for a change. Plus they **send cash** – no money orders.

**I GUARANTEE THIS TO DEALERS: LISTEN UP!**

If you’re already involved sending out mail, just by adding this page, you’ll easily cover all your expenses and take in lots of spending cash too. I know I do. So cheap and easy. People love effortless – lucrative programs that really work. Don’t miss out.

**OK YOU’RE IN – HERE’S HOW TO JOIN – ACT NOW**

Send $50 cash to: **GLENNCO – POB 878 – BROCKTON, MA 02303** for your new flyers and business startup kit, you’ll be so glad you did. Packed with inside secrets.

Then send $50 cash to the dealer who sent this page to you. Name and address below: For a mere $100 you have a great new business, how cool? With phone support.

**NOW YOU’RE ON YOUR WAY TO MAGIC – MIRACLE – MONEY LIKE YOU READ ABOUT – GUARANTEED!!**

**NOTICE:** This is legal program because you are actually buying the GlennCo Mailer – Dealer kit. Now get started – wrap cash in papers. Send this dealer $50 to: Your Name and address will be here too, so do it!!! **SEND BOTH NAMES $50 CASH**

**GLENNCO – POB 878**

**BROCKTON, MA 02303**

AND

**MOSES SHIRK**

**239 ARMY CAMP RD**

**SPENCER, TN 38585-4716**

**GOOD JOBS IN USA ARE GONE – LEARN TO SUPPORT YOURSELF OR STARVE**

*© COPYRIGHT 2017*

**REMEMBER: NOTHING VENTURED NOTHING GAINED**

For questions call Dr. Glenn (781) 834-7728

**P.S.** This is also your invitation to our super **HIGH YIELD** programs. **THE WEALTH UNION – CLUB GOLD – PERPETUAL WHEEL OF FORTUNE** – and **THE MONEY MAKING MINISTRIES** all players get copies when you join. These programs can make you rich.

**SO JOIN NOW AND CLAIM YOUR 10 MILLION OR MORE.**
Hi There!

Let me first say that the opinions and facts in this column are mine alone. No one paid me to say these things nor threatened to steal my first born son. Fact is folks people need info to make a success in this business. Everyone has lost money and some very hard working folks have made money. Of course, there are the sneaky ones who made money off the folks who lost their money to them. Sad but true.

A hate letter arrived to a mail dealer who was quite confused. The person just wrote they did not get their order and was going to report them to the FBI! Really? Why NOT tell the dealer what you ordered, when you ordered it and proof of payment? Oh, the FBI is the wrong agency to report this to anyway! You'll need documentation no matter who you plan to tell. No doubt you need some patience and a lesson in proper agencies to report anything.

Why do people forget to put their address on their orders? Best to slow down and be certain name and address on your envelope and even inside where your order is.

One common mistake people make is not keeping track of prime sources for dealerships they have joined. How will you follow through on an order if you don't know the prime source? Some people do wait a long time to order so keeping the prime source info is very important.

Why does a person spend money on registered mail for a $2 order? Just asking.

Another thing that seems strange to me....people send off an order for printing and a week or two later they want to change their order! Just think twice before mailing as most printing people do fast turn around as no one wants to wait any longer.

Another letter from a person who sent an order for $100 to the guy in Chicago and got nothing in return. Is there a problem with the mail or?

A dealer just got all the material from a customer and requested a refund. The customer filled out the request for refund but it clearly states unless the program is tried there is NO refund! The customer did not try the program. The dealer is not running a library where you look over material and return.

Oh and then there are the reports you get reprint and resale rights. Some buyers demand a refund after they have read all the reports. They might even have copied the reports for their own use or to resell. Generally all sales on such reports are FINAL! That means you buy you own. Never assume there is a refund in place for everything you purchase. If in doubt write and ask before you purchase. Be sure to enclose LSASE for reply. That is common courtesy.

Who ever said mail order was easy was wrong. Well that is if you plan to make an honest dollar you have to put the old nose to the grindstone. People need to really understand any program they join and work it. So many just join everything and understand very little. They are the first to want to report you to the postal authorities for fraud. Ask questions if you don't understand.

Have you noticed more programs are alike than different? How do you choose which to join? For me I look at who has joined or who is the monitor. I prefer to be on a team where the person or persons are well known in the business. Sure sometimes they choose a loser, but more often than not they can smell a winner. Again, you got to work the program!!

I love this business and many fine people are with me over the years. Don't let a few nasty people wreck your day or business. Some people are plain miserable no matter what!

#2
AD-VENTURE MARKETING

560A NE F St Ste # 412, GRANTS PASS, OR 97526

1,200 CIRCULATION

PLUS ONLINE FREE FOR A FULL YEAR AT
WWW.XLBWORLD.COM

Your Ads Get Around With Us!

AD RATES

TO GET TO Prosperity Mountain, Be Smart & Follow the Right Path by Advertising With Us!

Camera Ready Ads:

1" $3
2" $4
3" $6
3"x6" $10
4"x5" $12
8"x10" PAGE ONE-SIDED $30
8"x10" PAGE TWO-SIDED $50

Free Checking Copy

Deadline 7th Of Each Month

For Confirmation Send #10 Business Sase

© COPYRIGHT 2013 AD-VENTURE MARKETING
Silver Blocks
PO Box 181058
Tallahassee, FL 32318
© SilverBlocks - Questions 850-778-6321

Receive Cash & FREE Silver! - Get Paid Up To 5 Times From One Order!

TO GET STARTED: Please follow instructions carefully! Make one $25 money order payable to the Master-Block Owner. Next, mark an X next to the SilverBlocks you want to purchase (4) max. Next, make money orders payable to the person or people of the boxes you want to own. Note: Make one total amount payable to that person if multiple boxes are owned by that person. Lastly, make one $35 money order payable to SilverBlocks. Now mail this postcard or copy and all payments with your name/address/telephone/email to: SilverBlocks - POB 181058 - Tallahassee, FL 32318

YOU WILL RECEIVE FOR YOUR ORDER
Our 16 page booklet: The Business of MONEY. A B&W CIR master with your name as the MasterBlock Owner. And your name as the owner of any SilverBlocks you have purchased.

All Cash & Silver Coins Are Sent Out To Members Weekly!

SilverBlocks
Buy A Block
Earn An Income

Dear friend, “cash/block-type” programs have been a very “successful” money maker for many work-at-home mail marketers! It’s a “proven” concept that continues to rake in money over and over again! For example: One mailer has made over $65,000 from this cash-generating concept! Well, we’ve made this concept even better! First, you’ll receive a FREE Silver Bullion Coin with payment every time someone buys your block! Secondly, a MASTER-BLOCK “makes certain” you’ll receive money if anyone purchases a SILVERBLOCK from your postcard!

Make $750 A Week! New Improved Concept!

HOW IT WORKS: There are (9) BLOCK positions. (1) MASTER-BLOCK and (8) SILVERBLOCKS. You must purchase the MASTER-BLOCK to have rights to own a SILVERBLOCK. To buy a SILVERBLOCK: Mark an X next to the block you want to purchase (4 max). You pay dollar amount only! - The Monitor Pays The Silver Coin Bonuses! You are now the owner of that block and will receive Cash and a Silver bonus when someone buys your SilverBlock. By owning multiple Blocks, but limiting the amount to (4) will increase your earning potential exponentially! Best strategy, buy a combination 2 lesser and 2 higher Blocks! The blocks you own will be circulated by other members and vice versa! A true team effort!

$25 MasterBlock Owner - COLLEEN KENNEDY

Choose Up To 4 SilverBlocks!
Receive Cash & Silver With Every Payment!
Sell Your Silver For More Cash!

Details included on easy buy-back plan for selling your silver!
MAIL ORDER SERVICES YOU CAN AFFORD
FREE DELIVERY THROUGH MAINLAND USA!
INTRODUCTORY OFFER FOR FULL COLOR COPIES...

100 FULL COLOR COPIES
1 SIDE $27.00
2 SIDES $35.00
250 FULL COLOR COPIES
1 SIDE $70.00
2 SIDES $90.00
MINI OFFER
25 FULL COLOR COPIES
1 SIDE $12.00
2 SIDES $15.00
WE PRINT & YOU MAIL
CO-OP FULL COLOR COPIES
YOUR CIRCULAR ON ONE SIDE
OUR NON-CONFLICTING AD ON
THE OTHER - 100 COPIES $20
WE PRINT & WE MAIL
100 FULL COLOR COPIES
ONE SIDE $20.00
TWO SIDES $27.00

THIS CIRCULAR IS A SAMPLE OF OUR HIGH QUALITY FULL COLOR COPIES!

PRINTING
8½” X 11” CIRCULARS
CAMERA READY COPY REQUIRED
QUANTITY 500 1000
WHITE 1 SIDE $30.00 $37.00
PAPER 2 SIDES $40.00 $46.00
QUANTITY 500 1000
COLOR 1 SIDE $35.00 $42.00
PAPER 2 SIDES $42.00 $49.00
CHOOSE COLOR: CANARY BLUE GREEN
GOLDENROD PINK TAN WHITE
ASTROBRIGHT COLORS:
ADD $13 PER 1,000
PLEASE WRITE COLOR DESIRED BELOW:

FREE COLOR INK - CHOOSE BELOW:
BLACK DARK BLUE PURPLE RED
FOLDING: ADD $13.00 PER 1,000
FOLD IN HALF FOLD IN THIRDS (Z-FOLD)

500$36.00 $42.00
COLOR $42.00 $52.00
CAMERA READY COPY REQUIRED
OR UP TO THREE LINES TYPSET FREE
CHOOSE COLOR: WHITE CANARY BLUE GREEN
PINK GOLDENROD
FREE COLOR INK - CHOOSE BELOW:
BLACK DARK BLUE PURPLE RED

4½” X 5½” POSTCARDS
CAMERA READY COPY REQUIRED
WHITE CARD STOCK YELLOW CARD STOCK
QUANTITY 500
1 SIDE $39.00 $47.00
2 SIDES $47.00 $59.00
FREE COLOR INK - CHOOSE BELOW:
BLACK DARK BLUE PURPLE RED

SAVE BY GOING CO-OP!
Our HIGH QUALITY PRINTING WILL DEFINITELY PULL MORE RESPONSES! Join us on our "Co-
Operative" pricing and we share the cost with you!
Your Offer Is Printed On ONE SIDE of an 8½”X11”
circular, and our NON-CONFLICTING offer on the back!
ALL PRINTS ARE SHIPPED TO YOU FOR MAILING!

CO-OP PRICING: 500 - $22.00
1,000 - $27.00

TRY OUR FAST, MONEY-SAVING 8½”X11”
PRINT & MAIL SERVICE!
It simply DOESN‘T MAKE SENSE to
spend almost 50¢ POSTAGE ALONE to
mail ONE circular! We save you $$$ by
grouping Yours, Ours, and other offers,
and PRINTING & MAILING them by FIRST CLASS MAIL! Our ability to make this a NO-BRAINER WIN-WIN
DEAL for EVERYONE! Send us your CAMERA READY COPY NOW. Please include a LARGE #10 SELF-
ADDRESSED STAMPED ENVELOPE FOR A CHECKING COPY AND ACKNOWLEDGMENT!

FIRST CLASS MAIL
P&M SERVICE
QTY 1 SIDE 2 SIDES
200 $17 $22
500 $22 $27
1,000 $37 $50
5000 MAILED BY BULK MAIL
1 SIDE 2 SIDES
$50 $80
PRINTED IN MONTHLY OPPORTUNITY MAGAZINE
"SHORE TO SHORE"
FREE CHECKING COPY

-camera ready copy required for both offers above
adsheets welcomed for offers above!!!
as you can see, we can do it all for you, and have the printing and mailing services you need!
you won‘t find a more reliable or honest print and mail service anywhere!!

HERE IS SOME GENERAL INFORMATION THAT MIGHT HELP YOU COMPLETE YOUR ORDER

You repeatedly see us ask for CAMERA READY COPY, and that is simply a sheet ready for our machine to
PHOTOGRAPH, much like when you go to a copying machine, you need to have something READY to
COPY. For MOST printing, it is best to have your copy in BLACK on white paper, UNFOLDED, FLAT, as
all fold lines will SHOW UP AS SHADOWS in the printing! If you can see it, the camera will too! We
suggest you use a 9½" x 12½" envelope to mail your copy to us. Do NOT use paper clips or staples. EVERYTHING
shows up! If you are a "TECHIE" and have computer know-how, we do accept ORIGINAL DIGITAL .PDF FILES.

All digital .PDF files should be created in the CMYK COLOR MODE, as that is how color work is printed, especially helpful for FULL COLOR COPIES. All files either MUST have the fonts used EMBEDDED, or the file must be converted to a 300 DPI CMYK .JPEG within the .PDF file, effectively FLATTENED. If you know what we’re talking about, GREAT! If it all sounds like gobbledygook, just forget it and in plain language, send us the best copy (hopefully ORIGINAL) you have and tell us what you want, how many, etc. It really helps if you include your phone with your order just in case we have a question. ALL CAMERA READY COPY AND ELECTRONIC .PDF FILES SUBMITTED MUST HAVE A 1/4" MARGIN ALL
AROUND. IF IT DOES NOT, WE WILL REDUCE SLIGHTLY TO FIT. DIGITAL FILES CAN BE SENT AS E-MAIL ATTACHMENTS, OR ON A CD OR DVD. As you see this sample of our work, if you
would like the same for yourself but don’t have FULL COLOR artwork, we can help. Basically, just send us a copy of what you want converted (colorized) or if you want it redone totally we can do that too. Send a SASE for a QUOTE. ANY OTHER QUESTIONS, E-MAIL US AT SALES@Chaservice.com WE HOPE TO SERVE YOU SOON!

PLEASE COMPLETE AND RETURN THIS ENTIRE CIRCULAR WITH YOUR ORDER!

PAYMENT METHOD: CHECK MONEY ORDER
CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED $20 MINIMUM!

CARD NUMBER: EXPIRY:
CARDHOLDER SIGNATURE:
3 DIGIT NUMBER ON BACK OF CARD BY SIGNATURE STRIP:

MAIL ALL CAMERA READY COPY, THIS ENTIRE SHEET & PAYMENT TO

CHA SERVICE
P.O. BOX 1980
ROGUE RIVER, OR 97537

NAME:
ADDRESS:
CITY / STATE / ZIP:
E-MAIL PHONE:

*PHONE WILL ONLY BE USED IF WE HAVE A QUESTION ON YOUR ORDER
FINALLY... A program that appeals to BOTH groups of mailers and pays CASH directly to you!

Dear Extra Income Seeker,

This new program is just now launching and you are one of the first people to see it! It’s the first program ever that appeals to both groups of people and has a 5 level pay system. You see, in the direct mail industry, about half of the people are on a tight budget and will only join a low-cost program ($50 or less). The other half of the people will only join a medium to high cost program because they want to make more money from their efforts. This is the first program to use a five level pay system for BOTH GROUPS, which means you get a much higher response rate! If you are looking for a simple program to earn a steady flow of extra cash, this is it!

This new program is modeled after the #1 most successful direct mail program of the last 15 years, and yet it is SIMPLER, and has BETTER FEATURES and MORE INCOME POTENTIAL. Some of the features include:

- **CASH payments come directly to YOU**... no wondering if a monitor or program owner is going to cheat you!

- **FAST money**... Because payments come to you directly, you can receive money as soon as one week after you mail, plus it can arrive daily, perhaps even every day!

- **5 levels**... In order to earn serious money, you must have several levels of pay. The problem with most programs is they don’t get enough response to multiply through the levels... this one does!!! With each member getting just 3 people through 5 levels on the $50 list (3-9-27-81-243) you would earn **$18,150**! Imagine getting this cash in the mail!

There are several other great features too. Like the bonus of 100 forever stamps just for sponsoring 5 people, and the premium mailing leads that you get when you join. Do yourself a favor and read the enclosed flyer. Join for just $50 and upgrade as you start earning money, or join at the higher level from the beginning to earn both $10 and $50 bills. Either way, this is a winner and I believe this will be the last program you will ever need!

Best Wishes for Happiness, Good Health and Success,

Colleen Kennedy
Gushing $10s & $50s $$$$$

This is the only “cheat-proof” program designed to set you free with a constant flow of $10 and $50 bills. REAL Cash! REAL Results!

Are you ready to make some REAL money!? I’m talking cash... $10 and $50 bills, and not just a few, but lots of them! This program is totally cheat proof and the cash money comes directly to you! The biggest problem with direct mail programs is that they don’t appeal to everyone. You see, statistics prove that about half of the people in direct mail need a low-cost program because they just don’t have much money, and about half of the people in direct mail will only join a higher cost program because they want to make more money. This is the FIRST PROGRAM EVER that has a five level pay structure for BOTH GROUPS! Join at the $50 level, or join BOTH for $300 (either way the total fee to the monitor is only $10 and that’s included!). If you join at the lower cost you can upgrade at any time to start earning $50 bills.

• $10 and $50 bills come directly to you – no big monitor fees and no one can cheat the system.
• The monitor is one of the five names on the $10 list – No one knows which name on the list is the monitor. The monitor confirms that all 5 or all 10 payments are made. It’s fair and cheat-proof.
• 5 levels of payment allows for massive cash flow (call anyone with a phone # on the list!)
• No monthly fees, No hidden costs, and No computer needed This is really simple!
• 100 or 250 mailing names You are ordering our “Simple Success System.” You get 100 mailing leads with the low-cost option ($10 list), and 250 leads with the full membership ($10 and $50 list).
• The monitor promotes by mailing other members flyers! – the monitor mails consistently as a participant... the monitor mails members flyers in a rotation (details in your welcome kit).
• 100 FREE STAMPS Bonus! – Just sponsor 5 people and get 100 Forever stamps for FREE!

This has REALISTIC POTENTIAL: Five who get 5 through each level in the $50 group = $195,250

Example: You sponsor five members who sponsor five through each of the 5 levels (5-25-125-625-3125) and you would earn over $195,000 cash! Realistically this may not happen for you, however, with just 10% of this example you would earn almost 20 thousand dollars! This program gets amazing response! Fill out the form below and join for $50 or $300.

Send a $10 Bill to all 5 people on this list (it’s only $50 to get started!)
1 Kevin Leavey, 84 Broad Reach, #605, N. Weymouth, MA 02191
2 Colleen Kennedy, PO Box 1980, Rogue River, OR 97537
3 Jeff Breakey, PO Box 366, Sandpoint, ID 83864
4 Robert O’Dell, 3131 Stanwood St, Philadelphia, PA 19136
5 Bob Hauck, 6126 N. Naper Ave., Chicago, IL 60631

 ALSO Send $50 cash or money order to all 5 on this list if joining both
1 Kevin Leavey, 84 Broad Reach, #605, N. Weymouth, MA 02191
2 Colleen Kennedy, PO Box 1980, Rogue River, OR 97537
3 Jeff Breakey, PO Box 366, Sandpoint, ID 83864
4 Maiya Champa, PO Box 521, Sandpoint, ID 83864
5 Tony Tarantino, 1647 Willow Pass Rd, #323, Concord, CA 94520

(208) 255-8439
(773) 594-0303

Tony T.
(925) 435-4119

☐ (check box) TO JOIN at the low-cost level to receive $10 bills:
First, get five $10 bills. Then fill out the form to the left and make 5 copies of this page. Mail five $10 bills, one to each member listed in the $10 bill section along with a copy of this page (total cost $50). That’s it! You’re in for only $50!

☐ (check box) ONLY if you are joining BOTH levels to receive $10 AND $50 bills: Monitor will confirm that the $50 was received by the 5 members on the list above. Make 10 copies of this page. Mail five $10 bills, one to each member on the $10 list, and ALSO mail five $50 bills (or M.O.s) one to each member on the $50 list along with a copy of this page. Wrap each bill in paper.

Copyright 2018. Income examples are for illustrative purposes only; there is no guaranteed income. All payments are final; there are no refunds. Members are purchasing our “Simple Success System” and leads. Your commissions come directly from other members so you are responsible for any taxes. Void where prohibited.
Your 1-Sided Flyers Print & Mailed

1,000 - $25
5,000 - $40
10,000 - $60
20,000 - $70

Send To: JBR Home/Mailing
PO Box 5131
Rockford, IL 61125

ALL ADSHEET CUSTOMERS WILL RECEIVE A FREE C/COPY
You Can Get Daily Envelopes Stuffed with $20 Cash and 20 First Class Stamps!

Plus Build Long-Term Wealth... All with One Simple Effort!

Want an EXTRA $2,500 A Month or More?
Our Unique INSTANT COMMISSION System Shows You How!

Get More Details on this 5-Minute Message (209) 647-1782 Call Now!

→ $20 Commissions and 20 Stamps Sent Directly to Your Mailbox! No Middle Man!
→ “Member to Member” Payment means You Receive Commissions Faster!
→ Build Long-Term Wealth with No Extra Effort! Simple System Shows You How!
→ Simply Mail Postcards or Flyers. Our System Does the Rest!

☐ Sounds Exciting! Please send me More Information on the Network Marketing Plus Direct Mail System.
I’ve enclosed $3 Cash (no checks) or 5 First Class stamps to help off-set printing and shipping costs.

Don't Delay!
Get the Facts Today!
Send to:
The Rayburn Group
NMplus
PO Box 1081
Howe, TX 75459

Copyright © The Rayburn Group. Not available in South Dakota. Void where prohibited
Cash in the Box

Simple * Powerful * Easy Money
www.cashinthebox.net
(844)-549-CASH

What would you say if I told you that there is a way to earn $50, $100, $200, and even $500 daily payments mailed right to your own mailbox?

What if I told you that this is possible from the comfort of your home?

I would like to personally invite you to this amazing, direct mail and online flyer program. This industry is dominating the market and people are jumping in to be a part of this money making program.

Imagine opening up your mailbox and receiving payments made out directly to you- EVERY DAY! People will jump at the chance to join you on this journey to wealth and financial freedom, so get started today.

This 2-level flyer is so simple. You will make 1 payment to your sponsor and 1 payment to the Company, making you a member of Cash in the Box for life! When you join this program at any level- you will receive your own flyer just like this one- made with the level amount that you choose to join at, complete with your information on it.

You will also receive a Marketing Kit with everything you need to get started. This will be your personal flyer to promote however you like. Very soon after you start you will be able to open your mailbox and see the MONEY. You will receive 2 copies of this money-making flyer with your information, marketing kit with peel and stick leads, starter stamps and envelopes to get you on your way to making money.

We will provide you with the company toll free Hotline number with a recorded message that explains the program in detail, so you don't have to. Visit the website for additional information along with complete instructions on how to get started.

HOW TO GET STARTED: Choose your joining level, fill out the form below and mail it with Money Order, Cashier’s Check, or Cash to each member position listed. Please put your sponsor’s ID# on each payment.

*Make the Rest of Your Life the Best of Your Life*
No Monthly Fees* Payments Mailed to You* Simple* Unlimited Income Potential

1. ALV Marketing - P.O. Box 18653 Fairfield, Oh 45018
2. Toni Thomas- 4800 Highland Park Circle Jonesboro, AR 72401

Name
Address
Phone Number
Email Address

Copyright © 2017 Disclaimer: This program includes the exclusive ALV marketing kit with customized flyer, a book of stamps, a pack of envelopes, getting started guide, peel and stick leads. Buyers are independent reps not employees of ALV Marketing. You are solely responsible to pay your own taxes. Void where prohibited by law. Property of ALV Marketing. Individual results may vary. No guarantee of income. No refund policy!
FINALLY, A SIMPLE & PROFITABLE HOME BUSINESS!
FREE Postcards ~ FREE Names. 24-HR RECORDED MESSAGE! CALL- 909-200-2880

Are you looking for an Easy, Honest and Ethical way to earn EXTRA income from home? If so, then join Life Force International and profit from the Multi-Billion Dollar Nutritional Industry! Here is the honest truth about our program....

⇒ You will Never have to sell any products!
⇒ You will Never have to stock any products!
⇒ You will Never have to explain the program!
⇒ You will Never have to bother family & friends!
⇒ You will Never have to make phone calls!

**ALL YOU DO IS MAIL OUR POSTCARDS.** Best of all, we will give you FREE postcards every single month....GUARANTEED. No computer needed. This is by far, the Easiest Home-Based Business. Our postcard system does the work for you. If you can mail a postcard, you can do this business.

**LIFE CHANGING PRODUCT:** Body Balance is a Liquid Health supplement that was endorsed by over 6,000 healthcare professionals. Experience better health and more energy. This product is not available in stores.

**UNLIMITED INCOME POTENTIAL:** Would an EXTRA $1,000.00 to $10,000.00 per month, change your life? You can start making money within your very first month. Ordinary individuals are earning Full-Time incomes with Part-Time effort. Individuals who have failed in other programs, are FINALLY making money by simply using our simple postcard mailing system. Nothing could be EASIER.

Earn a nice monthly income with just a few members below you!

12 People = $405/Month ~ Car Payment!
30 People = $1,075/Month ~ House Payment!
120 People = $4,550/Month ~ Quit Your Job!

Based on each person ordering 100BV.

**SECURE YOUR POSITION:** If you are serious about making money from home, then you need to join our Life Force TEAM today. To get started, just complete the Enrollment Form below and return it with $2 or 4 stamps for shipping & handling of your FREE Start-Up package.

**NEW MEMBER ENROLLMENT FORM**

...Yes, enroll me in Life Force & rush me the FREE Start-Up Kit along with my coupon to request 250 FREE postcards & 250 FREE names. Enclosed is $2 or 4 stamps for shipping and handling.

NAME: __________________________________________
ADDRESS: ______________________________________
CITY: ___________________________________________ STATE: ______ ZIP: ______
PHONE: ________________________________________

Return this coupon with $2 or 4 stamps to:

New Dimensions 50K Team
P.O. Box 969 ~ Grayson, GA 30017

Referred by FRANTZ PIERRE
TO JOIN: Send 10 f/c stamps to the person that occupies the Block inside the Circle below. Also send a $5.00 Bill to each person that occupies Blocks 1 thru 10 wrapped in a copy of this flyer. The Monitor is also a mailer and will issue flyers to joining members. Everyone that joins will begin with their name and address in the Block inside the Circle. When someone joins from your flyer, you will receive 10 f/c stamps. Then your position rotates to blocks 1, 2, 3, etc as others join receiving $5.00 Bills along the way. Awesome!

Earn $40,960 “Go around again”

1 Craig Crouch (122)
   4118A Hwy 496
   Toomsuba MS 39364

2 Daniel Quinn (17)
   3311 SE L St., Apt 7
   Bentonville, AR 72712

3 Colleen H. Kennedy (3)
   PO Box 1980
   Rongue River, OR 97537

4 GS Smith
   27118 Antioch Rd
   Andalusia AL 36421

5 No One Here Yet!
   You Save
   $5.00

6 No One Here Yet!
   You Save
   $5.00

Send 10 f/c stamps to:
Darlene L Atkinson (132)
1201 Acaetia Ave
Sacramento CA 95815

Receive $20,000 here!

Where else can you start a business for only 10 f/c and a few $5.00 Bills? Get started today! Please note: The $$$ amount listed above is not guaranteed. Only an example what would earn if everyone recruits 4 people thru 10 positions. Your *Tel# will be used to randomly verify payments between members to members. When you receive the flyer with our name imprinted in the center of the circle, simply make copies and mail till you get at least 4 members. The more you bring in however, the more $$$ and stamps YOU will receive! Suggest each time you receive 10 stamps mail another 10 flyers.

Please Print clearly or use mailing label

NAME:_________________________ADDRESS:_________________________

CITY:_________________________STATE:________________________ZIP CODE:_________________________

Please add my name/address to your mailing list ... Initials

© 2016 GS Marketing (esmark32@gmail.com) Void where applicable. No amount of funds guaranteed. All Rights Reserved!
Web Sites/Web Pages you should Visit!

A Full Page Ad Online can cost as little as $3.00 per 8½x11 for One Full Year.
You just can’t beat that ADVERTISING PRICE in the Mail Order Print Media.
However, The Ads on any Website will not be viewed (except by the Online Advertisers) unless people who are interested in Mail Order visit these Web Sites / Web Pages.

This Is My BEST Offer Ever!

Send your BEST 1-Sided Circular and $20.00 Cash or Money Order to:
Larry L Mann • P.O. Box 497 • Bell Buckle, TN 37020

All Your FUTURE Circulars / Flyers / Adsheets will cost just $10.00 thereafter. Your Flyers STAY Online (on Your Free Webpage) for Life of Your Webpage!

No more Folding, Stuffing and Mailing hundreds of flyers just to make a sale.

Let me put ALL Your HOT OFFERS on Your Very Own Webpage, then I will print your Webpage address on a Circular like this and place it in a 5,000 cir. “Shore To Shore” Magazine so Mail Order Dealers can go to YOUR Webpage to look at ALL YOUR OFFERS, not just 1 or 2 Offers in an envelope...
That is a 5,000 Circulation monthly until your Url rotates off of this 8½x11 Flyer for a one-time fee of $20.00 and only $10.00 for each 1-Sided 8½x11 thereafter. Where else can you get an 8½x11 Full Page Ad Printed & Mailed to 5,000 every month for just $20.00 for the first 1-Sided Circular and Only $10.00 (for each Side) for each full page ad thereafter?

A “Go Getter” - SPECIAL  Save - $200 • http://www.inc54.com/umop/index.html

IT'S JUST 1 BUCK ~ http://www.inc53.com/Biz/CREillard

Don't Stop Till You Receive Enough... • http://www.inc53.com/Biz/DPierce

Best Stamp & Cash Program Ever Created • http://www.inc53.com/Biz/JJJones

People will Pay you to be on your Mailing List • http://inc53.com/Biz/DPierce

DOUBLE PAY SYSTEM ~ http://inc53.com/Biz/EBynum

Learn Why Over 40,000 People Joined Wealthperx ~ http://inc53.com/Biz/SHMi
Money By The Minute!/How Powerful Is This ~ http://inc53.com/Biz/KCClark

Link Your Webpage Url for a Lifetime • http://inc53.com/Link/index.html


The Rainmaker Pro ~ http://www.inc53.com/Biz/HJJordan

Wayne Achord's Best Opportunities ~ http://inc53.com/Biz/WAchord

Kim Clark's Best Opportunities ~ http://inc53.com/Biz/KCClark

JOIN THE 10/10 LOAN CLUB TODAY! ~ http://www.inc53.com/Biz/RDelpilar

Larry L. Mann
Dept. ( STS-199) • P.O. Box 497 • Bell Buckle, TN 37020
Say "Hello" to a New Way of Life!
100,000 Flyers Mailed For You FREE On All 3 Levels!

When you join us: We Print & Mail 100,000 Flyers Like This (10,000 monthly) with Your Name And Address in #1 Position. When Prospects Join, We Print & Mail 100,000 Flyers for Them FREE with Your Name In Position #2. Your Flyer Keeps Getting Mailed To 100,000 Again and Again when you are in Position #1, Position #2, and Position #3, (10,000 Monthly until 100,000 have been mailed).

CHECK OUT THESE LIFE CHANGING NUMBERS. IT WILL CHANGE YOUR FINANCIAL FUTURE FOREVER!
Level 1 - We mail out 10,000 monthly and if you get 1/4 of 1% response -- That is 25 New Members x $100 = $2,500.00.
Level 2 - These 25 do the same and get 25 each with you in #2 Position -- That's 625 New Members x $100 = $62,500.00.
Level 3 - These 625 do the same and get 25 each with you in #3 Position -- That's 15,625 New Members x $100 = $1,562,500. TOTAL PAYOUT = $1,627,500! ULTIMATE LIFE CHANGING MONTHLY RESULTS!

YOUR NAME ON 100,000 FLYERS, BRINGING YOU $100 CASH BILLS EVERYDAY!
ALL $100 CASH PAYMENTS COME DIRECTLY TO YOUR FRONT DOOR or Your Mailbox. No orders to fill, No Checks to cash. All Envelopes come with $100 Cash. Send $100 CASH and a copy to each Member listed Below, and to the Monitor. The $100 Cash is a free GIFT to the 3 members to help with rising Living Costs. If you don't send CASH you will go to the back of the line of Cash buyers and wait.

Send CASH Only! No Checks.

SEND $100 CASH TO THE MONITOR: Larry L. Mann ◆ P.O. Box 497 ◆ Bell Buckle, TN 37020
#1. Send $100 CASH To: Ms Jean P.O. Box 145 Bell Buckle, TN 37020
#2. FREE SPACE -- NO ONE HERE -- SAVE $100
#3. FREE SPACE -- NO ONE HERE -- SAVE $100

Receive a FREE Lifetime Professional Website for this program (worth $100s).
Your $100 is a Gift, so we do not demand nor verify payments. (Cheaters will lose Dealership)

All Rights Reserved without Prejudice UCC 1-308, LLM, 2018  Disclaimer: No guaranteed amount of Income.
I WILL PAY YOU FOR YOUR JUNK MAIL!
Don’t Throw Your Junk Mail In The Trash...
Instead Get Paid Cash!

Send this ad and $5 Cash or 10 Postage Stamps for the “Get Paid For Your Junk Mail” Start-Up Pack. Get it in the mail today and start making money with your Junk Mail!

Art Lamar Weir, 208 Park Avenue #20, Conneaut, OH 44030
Dear Friend, Join me in ABM and I will provide you with FREE Full Page Ad for 3 consecutive months. Plus 100 post card stamps. Call Ray Price (626)791-1053. Please Call B4 you join.

Limited to the first 24 Respondents Only

This is ALL about RESIDUAL INCOME
ABM is The Easiest Home Based Income Opportunity EVER
Simply Mail These Beautiful Full-Color Postcards!

Join America's Finest "Residual Income System"
Mail These Postcards in Your Spare Time,
And Create a Residual Income That Can Pay All Your Bills,
Or Even Make You WEALTHY.

Imagine Getting PAID $75
Every Month For ALL That Say "YES"
10 People = $750 a month
100 People = $7,500 a month
1,000 People = $75,000 a month
Our 12 Month Pre-Pay Option Pays this
$900 Per Person, Up Front, Yearly

This is Why People Say "YES" to ABM
ABM Now uses a "1-UP Pay Plan"
Earn $75 Residually Every Month For
Every $125 Monthly Auto-Ship You
Refer, after your 1st one. Infinitely Wide
True Unlimited Leverage
From Your 2nd Referral on, You
Earn $75 Residually Every Month
from Their 1st Referral Each, & Their 1st,
& Their 1st, & Their 1st, & Their 1st, & etc.
Infinitely Deep

* 24/7 Automated System Sells For YOU!
* Live Operators Take The Orders 24/7!
* We Mail Company Checks Everyday!
* Millions Paid to Affiliates Since 2003!
* A+ BBB Rating * 34 Years Experience!
* We Supply The Postcards &
The Mailing Lists on Labels!
* NO Computer Is Needed!
* Unlimited Earning Ability!
* Easy to Understand and Do!

American Bill Money
Since 2003
P.O. Box 4008, Portsmouth, VA 23701

Referred #4094 CURRENTLY SUPPORTING
By: Dan Ratbone

Are You Serious About Earning More Money
In Your Spare Time From Home?

If "YES", Call our 24-Hour Presentation Line
For Recorded Details on How to Get Started.

1-800-632-0739
Have a Pen & Paper Handy For Notes.

abminfo.com

Place A Postcard Stamp Here

Place Your Lead Label Provided, by ABM or Elsewhere Here.
Or you can write anyones name & address you want to mail your postcard(s) to.

Read Other Side First
HOW MANY TIMES HAVE YOU CHANGED PROGRAMS, COLD HARD FACTS?

Dear Fiend,

WHY DO YOU KEEP JUMPING IN AND OUT OF DIFFERENT PROGRAMS EVERY FEW MONTHS, YEAR AFTER YEAR? Programs are not the lottery and you should not look at programs as if you’re gambling in Las Vegas trying to hit the jack pot. This is one major reason why you are not successful, receiving commissions that continue to grow and Grow Indefinitely, from even just one program.

ANY VENTURE WORTH WHILE THAT ALLOWS YOU TO EARN LARGE SUMS OF MONEY WILL REQUIRE THAT YOU FACE SOME KIND OF ADVERSITY OVER A PERIOD OF TIME, INDEFINITELY, before you start to experience some kind of long term residual success. While you are going though this adversity you must not turn around, you must not quit or you will fail. IT’S JUST THAT SIMPLE. You must be willing to lose the money that you’ve invested into the program venture, to eventually gain this great prize of financial freedom. If you are not willing to do this then you should not get involved with the mail order business at all. You have already lost money over and over again by getting into another program and another and another. This habit of jumping from program to program, must stop at some point, it’s got to stop NOW!

THE DARKEST HOUR IS ALWAYS JUST BEFORE THE DAWN. The darkest hour represents the time period required to promote your program, before you start to see some kind of sun light and it may even get darker before there’s light. You must accept this fact before you start, or at some point. In this case the sun light represents commissions that come in on a regular basis, that continue to grow larger and larger; the darkest hour is an indefinitely unknown period of time. You must have faith, which is the ASSURED expectation of what is hoped for. In this case it will be commissions that come in on a regular basis like clockwork for the rest of your life.

ALSO, YOU’LL HAVE TO GO OUT ON THE HIGHEST LIMB TO GET THE BEST FRUIT ON THE BUSINESS TREE. Because that’s where all of the good fruit is on most any tree, out on the furthest limb. Will the limb break when you go out on the limb? You’ll have to maneuver things so that you can retrieve, get the good fruit so that the limb does not break. The limb breaking represents quitting the program, becoming inconsistent, or inactive in the program. You’ll also need some support, such as a ladder, the ladder represents a good supportive, carrying sponsor that you can work with, long term, and communicate with regularly who will provide you with some Free Advertising (Do not join a program without good supportive sponsor) to help guide you to the good fruit and to hold the ladder sturdy while you get the lushes fruit which represents quality members and commissions that continue to Grow and Grow.

YOU’LL NEED TO JOIN A PROGRAM THAT HAS BEEN AROUND FOR 10 YEARS, OR LONGER. STATISTICS PROVE THAT 95% OF ALL START UP GROUND FLOOR PROGRAMS DO NOT LAST EVEN THREE YEARS. Although companies and programs that have been established for more than 10 years, had to have a beginning at some point. You may wish to join a start up, without quitting the program that has the most seniority, otherwise choose only one, unless you can afford both. It can also be a program that you receive commissions from the same people each month, or one time and I repeat, choose a good supportive sponsor. Don’t join any program without one. You are dead in the water if you do.

I invite you to join with me in the American Bill Money (in business now for over 15 years) and I will provide you with FREE Full Page advertising for 3 consecutive months in a row. (Just like the ad on the reverse side, or like the ad on the page opposite of this page). I will pay to have your circular with your name address and ID# on it printed and mailed, or advertised to [1,000], [1,200], [5,000], or [10,000]. GUARANTEED! Proof of mailing will be sent to you. I will also provide you with 100 FREE Post Card Stamps, Plus $1000 in FREE Groceries Guaranteed! You will also be provided with Proven Effective support until you begin to receive commission checks on a regular basis. Go to Abminfo.com click on the red "Order Bottom" near the top of the page. Use referral #4094 Dan Rathbone. American Bill Money is still exploding! Now is the time to join this company and stay persistent.

Thanks,

*(PLEASE CALL RAY B4 YOU JOIN. SPEAK CLEARLY AND REPEAT)*

(Ray H. Price Referral #4305). 626-791-1053 /24hrs. raypriceray@yahoo.com

My legal signature binds me to the FREE support offered in the last paragraph.

©Copyright 2018 Ray H. Price All Rights Reserved.
It's Time YOU Received The MONEY You Deserve - Read On!

Crowdfunding + Cash Leveraging = EXTREME Cash Flow!

NO BANKS, LOANS, OR CREDIT NEEDED...
IT'S A SIMPLE SYSTEM THAT WORKS!

Remember what LIFE felt like when you had time & money to spend? Get that feeling back again!

#1 - Dial This Number & Listen In NOW!
Phone: 1-641-715-3589 / Access: 694-469-233# (hit # twice)

#2 - Opt In Below & Watch The Introduction Video!
http://rpls.co/cr74520i

#3 - Call Your Sponsor!
Carl M. (870) 759-1078 cell
The Millionaire Mailer III

Warning: This Flyer Will Make You An Obscene Amount of Money, Hundreds In Cash
“Everyday” The FAST Results Will Amaze You!

This Program is Simple, Instant Pay, and “Extremely Powerful!” “Free Money”

Dear Wealth Seeker,

Did you know “Millions” are made each year with mail order by ordinary individuals. Now its your turn to be a part of this very lucrative, home based mail order industry. This is your invitation to become a member of A Brand New State of The Art Money Making System “THE MILLIONAIRE MAILER” There has never been anything like it and we believe this will be the last program you will ever need to join after you see how simple it is to go from $100 to “Hundreds” a day in cash income! “THE MILLIONAIRE MAILER” is a Very Fast Paced Program! Why? There Are No Tricks Involved! ALL The money comes directly to you, You know exactly how much you are making. There are no minimum requirements involved before you get paid. Just mail and receive 100% cash to your mailbox. AMAZING!! THIS FLYER IS TESTED AND PROVEN TO PULL CASH LIKE CRAZY!!! This program can be mailed or promoted online with your own website like this www.geticpwealth.com

THIS IS HOW IT WORKS: When you sign up, your name goes to Position #1. Every person who joins from your flyer will receive their flyer with your name, and address in Position #2 then Position #3 these are your Permanent Pay Positions. You will always have these positions on flyers of the members you and your team personally sponsored, you will remain on tier 2 and tier 3 and rotate “through infinity forever” on every flyer of your down line members. This Is Awesome! You CAN NEVER DROP OUT and you will be on thousands and thousands of flyers forever. Nothing like this has ever been achieved in mail order history, EVER! How fast can you open 10 envelopes everyday filled with $100? This is a Low Cost program with an explosive income potential just by signing up one person. Signing one person can put you on a clear Path to financial freedom! JUST ONE!!! This program is Strictly Monitored, making it completely CHEAT PROOF! Imagine 10 to 20 people under you mailing!!! You will be receiving Money Everyday! ***$300-51K or More A Day Is Very Realistic With This Program***This is Massive Leverage!!!

HOW TO GET STARTED: Make 4 copies of this page mail it and a $100 Money Order, Cashiers Check, or Cash to each member position listed. After making all four payments mail all proofs of payment to position #4 or email the monitor at themillionairemailer3@gmail.com with payment proof. The Monitor will then verify all payments. Upon confirmation you will receive a Marketing Kit with your own Camera Ready Copy of this Flyer with Your Name in Position #1.

Added Bonuses: Our ALL EXCLUSIVE GUIDE, “THE MAIL REPORT” learn “HOW TO MAKE 1000’s WEEKLY WITH MAIL ORDER.” ...IT ABSOLUTELY ROCKS!! You’ll also receive a Top Of The Line Mailing List Directory. Complete Instructions, and our preferred Turn Key Print & Mail Service.

**********You also receive 100 Fresh & Responsive Buyer Leads on Peel and Stick Labels, **********

Live Calls Every Tues: (641) 715-3865, Fri: 280612#, 6pm (PST), 7pm (MST), 8pm (CST), 9pm(EST) - Replay:(641) 715-3868 Access Code:280612

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1. Virginia Burkitt, 65 Hewitt Street, Saluda, VA 23149</th>
<th>Contact Monitor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2. Sam Randle, 11208 Sailbrooke Dr, Riverview, FL, 33579</td>
<td>630-461-9131</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Free Space You Save $100! :)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. TNCL Marketing, PO Box 498, Bunnlevel, NC 28323</td>
<td>910-922-1336</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Please Print Clearly, or Use A Mailing Label</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Do you want your Phone Number listed on the Flyer [ ] Yes [ ] No</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>City</td>
<td>State</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
THE NEW ULTIMATE SILVER CASH CLUB
MAKE $300-$900 DAILY AND .999 PURE 1 OZ. SILVER COIN BONUSES!!

BEST OF ALL YOU CAN RECEIVE .999 PURE GOLD BULLION AS ADDED BONUSES!!

CALL OUR 24/7 RECORDED CLUB OVERVIEW - DIAL: 641-715-3900 - DIAL EXTENSION: (259255#)

Welcome to THE BEST ENTRY LEVEL HOME BUSINESS CLUB PROGRAM ON THE MARKET! Our Simple New Club Program is designed for anyone to succeed. You don’t have to sell or speak with anyone and if you’re not a computer person, no problem because you don’t need one. If you can mail this simple, full color one-page flyer to our targeted mail order buyer lists, you can make money. Our New Ultimate Silver Cash Club can generate $150.00 Cash payments & .999 Pure Silver Coins! I created the New Ultimate Silver Cash Club as an entry level system, that will allow you to build your way into our Flagship Club Program. Beware of Silver programs with empty promises that offer nothing. There is Nothing Like Our Club Anywhere!!

The truth is that The Direct Mail Industry is Changing, The cheap $5, $10, $20 and $50 cash gifting, low quality mail piece and postcards gimmicks are over, they don’t work; people just keep losing money and they drop out and go to the next cheap deal... The great news for you is that The New Ultimate Silver Cash Club is the MUST NEEDED change in entry level direct mail, because this powerful new club program does work and is designed for you to get in profit quickly, so you can grow your income; Daily, Weekly and Monthly. Every one of your sales make you a $150.00 cash or money order finders fee sent directly to you. If you have a PayPal account, we also offer direct deposit into your account for your convenience.

What makes our New Club Program so Powerful is you leverage your sales, not only are you earning $150.00 on your personal Level 1 direct sales but you also get paid $150.00 finders fees on all sales made by your fellow club members for an additional 2ND Level. Best of all included as a BONUS with every 20TH Personal Level One Sale, You will RECEIVE a .999 Pure U.S. Minted 1 Oz. Pure Gold Coin or Bar! Not only are you making money, you are also acquiring pure Silver & Gold which will go up in value! Get Paid BIG MONEY From your very 1ST SALE! And Receive a .999 Pure 1 Oz. U.S. Minted Silver Coin Bonus for every sale made on both Levels One and Two!! Think about your earning potential! Unlimited Width for 2 Levels!!

HERE IS WHAT YOU RECEIVE WHEN YOU BECOME A NEW AFFILIATE SILVER CLUB MEMBER

- When you Join our club, you will receive your first 1 Ounce .999 Pure U.S. Minted Silver Coin as Your WELCOME GIFT!!
- You get a FREE WEBSITE for you to promote and enroll new members with all Major Credit-Debit Cards & PayPal.
- Our very best color printing services with the best discount prices on the market. Unlimited Access to our Customer Service Team, that will help close your sales for you!! One on One Support And much more!!
- You will also receive our Fast Track to Success Marketing Pack. Included in your package is a complete step by step instruction guide to get you started making money quickly. You will receive camera/print ready custom flyers with your name, address, and website address. You will also receive 300 fresh in-house buyer leads on peel & stick labels for you to mail. Also included is our CD E-Book Collection that includes The "Secret to Wealth" by Franklyn Hobbs & Company. Our CD Collection is loaded with very useful information on Business, Finance and Motivational material for personal growth & self-improvement for a better life.

- MASS SOLO CLUB CO-OP MAILINGS: If you are too busy to mail out flyers or want to make more money faster, we will mass solo mail for you. As an added premium service when you become an affiliate member we offer inexpensive Targeted Club Co-op 'Solo' Mailings starting at a 1,000 pieces. You have the opportunity to co-op directly with me! We share the costs of your solo mailing, because we earn money the same way you do, by making sales. When you commit to solo mailings, we share the expense with you! We take care of everything, we provide your deluxe color copies, envelopes, premium buyer leads, postage and all labor. Then we mail your full color flyers for you. It doesn't get any easier than that! For more information on our Premium Services, call Member Services and ask for Gabe Lewis.
THE NEW ULTIMATE SILVER CASH CLUB

HERE IS AN *EXAMPLE* OF YOUR INCOME POTENTIAL WITH A 2,000 PIECE SOLO CLUB CO-OP MAILING, GETTING A 2% RESPONSE WITH EACH NEW AFFILIATE MEMBER DOING THE SAME 2,000 PIECE SOLO CLUB CO-OP MAILING.

**LEVEL #1**: 2,000 SOLO CLUB CO-OP MAILINGS AT A 2% RESPONSE, GETS YOU: 40 NEW AFFILIATE MEMBER SALES AT: $150.00 PER SALE = $6,000.00 + 40 .999 PURÉ 1 OZ. SILVER COINS and 2 Ounces of .999 Investment Grade Pure Gold!!

**LEVEL #2**: NOW... THOSE 40 AFFILIATE MEMBERS DO THE SAME THING AS ABOVE WITH A 2% RESPONSE, YOU GET: 1,600 NEW AFFILIATE MEMBER SALES AT: $150.00 PER SALE = $240,000.00 + 1,600 .999 PURÉ 1 OZ. SILVER COINS!!

**THIS IS AN EXAMPLE OF THE POTENTIAL POWER OF DUPLICATION WHEN DONE AND FOLLOWED BY EVERYONE.**

*The above example illustrates the power of duplication, results will vary. We do not make any income claims or guarantees*

Our Club provides professional services, business building tools, e-commerce, aggressive pay structure and real tangible products. What better products to provide than U.S. Minted Silver & Gold. When new and existing affiliate members mail this flyer weekly and monthly, your income will continue to grow. You have no ceiling and no limit to the money you can make. THIS NEW ENTRY LEVEL DIRECT MAIL CLUB PROGRAM TRULY IS THE VERY BEST OF ITS KIND! GET STARTED TODAY!!

Visit my new website at: CM23.SilverCashClub.com

We accept Checks, Money Orders, Cash, All Major Credit/Debit Cards and PayPal. We verify all payments before we ship all orders. To get started today with a check or money order, Purchase 3 Money Orders - 2 for $150.00 & 1 for $200.00 or make out 2 Checks for $150.00 each. 2 should be made payable to the 2 listed affiliate/members below and the 3RD Check or Money Order for $200.00 Payable to the Administrator: PAL CLUB, the one-time admin. fee covers all products, material, bonuses and one on one customer-member support for life. Complete details are listed below. Thank You! Welcome Aboard!!

**DO YOU WANT YOUR**: PHONE [ ] OR EMAIL [ ] LISTED ON YOUR FLYER? PLEASE CHECK [ ] ALL THAT APPLY TO YOU.

**AFFILIATE / MEMBER #1 PAY $150.00**
**MAIL TO**: CARL D. MASON
1006 W. WASHINGTON AVE, JONESBORO, AR 72401
**PHONE**: (870) 932-3481
Email: cmason6260@sbcglobal.net

**AFFILIATE / MEMBER #2 PAY $150.00**
**MAIL TO**: WILL PETERSON
1332 Morning View Drive #79, Escondido, CA 92026
**PHONE**: (760) 708-2725
Email: eliteteamwsp@gmail.com

**ADMINISTRATOR POSITION** SEND $200.00 CASH, CHECK, MONEY ORDER, CREDIT/DEBIT CARD OR PayPal TO: PAL CLUB, 5231 SIMPSON FERRY RD. #149, DEPT. SCW18, MECHANICSBURG, PA 17050
Email: picdreamteam@hotmail.com ~ QUESTIONS? Call Member Services (717) 254-9334 ~ 9am-6pm Eastern Time

**AFTER HOURS 24/7 VOICEMAIL**: (717) 254-3824 ~ EXPRESS 24/7 CREDIT CARD ORDERS FAX LINE: (717) 458-8606

PLEASE FILL OUT THE ORDER FORM BELOW & MAIL IT ALONG WITH PROOF OF PAYMENTS MADE TO THE LISTED AFFILIATE/MEMBERS TO: PAL CLUB.

**PLEASE PRINT, TYPE NEATLY OR USE A LABEL TO AVOID DELAYS. THANK YOU.**

Name: ____________________________________________

Address__________________________________________

City, St., Zip ________________________________________

Tel: ______________________ Email: __________________

Subject to change at any time. Please check with your local or State Tax Authority for compliance

Your Paypal & Credit Card orders can be done on my website too.

We gladly accept all major credit and PayPal.

To use your credit card add $10 C.C. Processing Fee & Fill Out Below:

DO YOU HAVE A PayPal ACCOUNT? PLEASE CHECK [ ] YES [ ] NO [ ]

**CC #**

**EXP:**

**CVV:**

**SIGN:**

**DEDICATION, PERSISTENCE, CONSISTENCY AND A PASSION FOR WHAT YOU DO IS THE KEY TO SUCCESS. LIVE A FULL AND HAPPY LIFE. YES YOU CAN!!**

We need your initials before we can fill your order. We forward finder's fees daily. Sales are FINAL. Please Note: There are NO Refunds All Sales are Final: Please Initial X above. MY initials here are my agreement with PAL Club's NO REFUND Policy. As they forward Affiliate/Member Finder's Fees Daily. PAL CLUB eats digital products that can be purchased and then reproduced and then retrieved at a loss to the PAL Club. I AGREE with the Policy. Disclaimer: This Program complies with the law as it involves the sale of an E-Book Collection on CD. It does not involve "gifting" and all independent affiliates are responsible for the profits earned by them as we do not keep track of individual sales. We do not pay the affiliates. They earn a finder's fee for every sale, and it's paid by the customer directly to the affiliate. Please consult a tax professional for all tax advice. *Illusion herein is not a guarantee of earnings. This is not a solicitation for any type of investment. It is an affiliate program where independent affiliates advertise & receive finders' fees from their customers. We send the affiliates Silver and Gold as described herein. © 2018 Copyright 2018-2038 Pal Club All Rights Reserved.
How To Make A Fortune…
SELLING SIMPLE INFORMATION !!!

The Big Problem

Tired of “BROKEN” programs and promises that don't make any money and leave you broke?

Spent all your money on obsolete, tired and worn out programs and reports?

Are you ready to make a better change for the future?

Now you can get on board this resell rights money train with brand new products, maximum profits and incredible opportunity for massive sales. You can make an astounding $297+ on each and every order selling Money-Making HOTSHEETS. You can also make $297, $497 or $1,497 selling Master Dealerships that (YOU) own. And you KEEP 100% of every penny you make!

Mail Order Still Works!

Take control of your financial future and launch your business into the stratosphere selling information by mail. Look at everyone today on their mobile devices. People are going “STARK RAVING MAD” devouring digital information. They’re lapping it up! Why not sell it to them like “Celebrity Gossip News?” Now you can with “Money-Making HOTSHEETS.” Make $297+ hand-over-fist on every sale. You keep all the money with this massive income—resell rights program. Become a Mail Order Tycoon. Right from the COMFORT of your home!

Turn Your Ideas Into Dollars!

If you like to get — “Money In The Mail,” this is the right way to do it. For only $297, you get thirty (30) proven ways to “Make Money Selling Simple Information.” You get thirty circulars that do all the work of selling for you. The total face value of all 30 reports is $838!

You make money at least three (3) ways:

1. Sell “HOTSHEET” Dealerships for $297 each…

2. Sell the 30 individual reports for $16 to $57 each…

3. Sell Master Resell Rights (MRR) Dealership Bundles for...

$297 — Silver, 5 report bundle;
$497 — Gold, 10 report bundle;
$1497 — Platinum, all 30 reports!

Money-Making HOTSHEETS was created, published and tested over the past three years to make you money. Wanna Make Money? You can't lose with this program. Sell individual HOTSHEET Reports to bring customers in. Sell the HOTSHEET Circular Dealership and make $297 on every sale. Sell Master Resell Rights Dealership Bundles for customers who want to make “serious money” and…
YOU OWN EVERYTHING!

Get PAID $297+ on Every Order!

This program is not for everyone.

If you can’t spend and invest $297 without blinking an eye, or you need it for food, or you’re FRETTING over the amount — just keep the money in your pocket. Only people who can pay their way need apply. The program takes guts, grit — and an investment in yourself to make it work for success in today’s mail order game. It’s not for slackers. Are you one?

GET YOUR COPY — THEN GET PAID IN FULL!

What could be simpler than Money-Making HOTSHEETS pushing the “Easy Button” for you around the clock? You make money - 24/7/365. Get your copy today and put this PROVEN program to work for you. The investment pays for itself when you sell your very first copy!

One thing I can honestly tell you is that “YOU WILL MAKE” at least $297 on every HOTSHEET Circular Dealership you sell! No other program allows you to make so much money — with so little work. You make $297, $497 or $1497 on every sale and I guarantee you “KEEP ALL THE MONEY” for yourself!

In addition, the program has thirty (30) brand spanking NEW reports you can sell all day long. You also get Master Resell Rights (MRR) with every report. And you get a five page catalog with your name on it to sell each of the thirty reports. The amount you can make if you sell all 30 reports individually is over $838 dollars. I’m not joking. How can you beat that? YOU CAN’T !!!

Wanna Make Money Selling Information?

It doesn’t get any better than this my friend. Information is the most consumed product on planet earth. Get your share! This is not a cheap “me-too” resell program. You get top quality.

Plant a seed and make it grow. Before you know it — You’re reaping what you sow.

You Gotta have “SKIN-IN-THE-GAME” if you want to get something out.

Invest $297 in yourself and make all your money back on the very first sale. Every report is made for today’s face paced lifestyle. 1) Easy to read. 2) Guaranteed to work. 3) Proven models to copy. 4) Done for you (DFY) completely. 5) Make Money F-A-S-T! Resell Rights - IN A BOX. Right on your doorstep. Premium quality resell reports with proven money-making ability.

DON’T WAIT !!!

Grab your copy before the competition…

ORDER TODAY

Special Offer! — Get started for only $10 shipping (see next page)
“HOW TO MAKE A FORTUNE”
SELLING SIMPLE INFORMATION!

“SPECIAL OFFER - ANNOUNCING MONEY-MAKING HOTSPREETS!”

Learn the Secrets to Making Money With Information Reports
Turn Your Circulars Into Dollars And Become A Report Publishing Authority
You Can Make At Least $297+ (Guaranteed) on Every HOTSPHEET Bundle You Sell !!!

You, too, can profit from selling your own books, reports, guides, manuals and other print products. It’s a proven fact many of the most successful mail order professionals all sell the same thing: INFORMATION! Especially nonfiction, ‘how-to’ and ‘done-for-you’ information. No wonder, Information fits all the criteria for the ideal mail order product. BUT...what the experts don’t tell you is the high cost of advertising, printing and postage needed to reach your customers will be enormous. It eats away any profits that you might otherwise enjoy. This new money program puts you on top...

- You need not write anything yourself;
- Your kitchen table is the only office you need;
- 30+ years of use proves this method is successful;
- Hundreds of reports and publications available;
- Others can sell, distribute and market for you;
- Make money in any economy...anywhere in the USA;
- Perfect second income or full time booming biz;
- You receive full Master Reprint & Resell rights;
- Ideal for people on a limited time and budget;
- All from the comfort of your very own home!

LOOK AT WHAT YOU GET WITH THIS PROGRAM...

- Introduction To Mail Order Information Publishing
- How To Become The "PRIME SOURCE" Distributor
- How To Sell HotSheets, Guides and Short Reports
- How To Write Classified Ads That Get Cash Orders
- Creating Prosperity and Money-Making Plans
- The $500 a Month Prosperity Plan (Declassified)
- Rapid Information Product Creation Workshop
- Copywriting 101 - Your Most Important Skill
- How To Get Tons Of New Customers In Your Mailbox
- Hot Money Making Circularens and One-inch Space Ads!
- FREE $200 Scholarship For The Big Kahuna Bundle
- Master Resell License (MRR) for All Your Products

MAKE MONEY AT HOME!

I make this no-nonsense guarantee and promise you...

I will send you everything to help you start, operate and explode your own home-based Self-Publishing Business. If you’re not fully satisfied... if “Money Making HOTSPREETS” and its 30+ Money Making selling circulars do not make you at least $297+ every order... your small investment will be immediately rushed back to you whenever you ask for it. You must pay for shipping, and the materials must be undamaged. In addition, should you return the opportunity, you may keep the contents of your SECRET ENVELOPE. This is my gift to you just for trying the “Money Making HOTSPREETS” Resell Riches program. I know you’re going to love it.

MAIL-THIS INSTANT BUSINESS CERTIFICATE

- YES! Colleen,

I Want to “MAKE A FORTUNE" from home, Selling Simple Information! Your “Money Making HOTSPREETS" resell program shows me How to turn $10 into $57, $297, $497 or $1497, cash money on every sale. Your Startup Kit shows me How to Make Money FAST "Selling Information by Mail." You also guarantee that I will make at least $297+ or more on each and every order that I fill.

[✔] On that basis, I’m sending you $10.00 [ ] CASH [ ] MONEY ORDER within 7 days so I get FREE • PRIORITY • SHIPPING!

NAME________________________________________
ADDRESS_____________________________________
CITY/STATE/ZIP_______________________________
E-MAIL_______________________________________

My skill level is: [ ] Beginner [ ] Intermediate [ ] Advanced

Send Your Order Today:
COLLEEN KENNEDY
c/o MM HotSheets
P.O. Box 1980
Rogue River, OR 97537
THE ALL NEW FOREVER FREE STAMPS CLUB
You Can Receive Over 100,000 FREE 1st CLASS STAMPS!
We'll Show YOU the STAMPS! Our Forever Free Stamps Club will turn a Modest One-Time Payment into Thousands of 1st Class Stamps & Cash! Over and Over! A MUST for ALL Program Promoters!

FREE Stamps

There is Nothing to Sell! Get 100's of 1ST CLASS STAMPS & CASH in your Mail Box! All you need to do is become a member of our FOREVER FREE STAMPS CLUB. To Receive 1ST CLASS STAMPS Forever!! Join Now and Begin to Receive Hundreds of Free 1st Class Stamps & Cash! We are a group of people that are tired of rising postage costs! This is why we created The Forever Free Stamps Club & with The Power of Duplication we will achieve our goals TOGETHER! *Here is an example of the Power of Duplication: Lets say that you get 10 responses & everyone that joins the club, under your circular gets 10 responses. Very realistic, because of the low entry fee and Excellent Potential! Ok, here it is: #1 You get 10 = 1,000 1st class stamps. #2 those 10 each get 10 = 100 x 100 = 10,000 FREE 1st class stamps & #3 Now those 100 each get 10 = 1,000 x 100 = 100,000 FREE 1st CLASS STAMPS! That's The POWER OF Duplication! Add it up: "Total: 111,000 F/C STAMPS & LOADS OF CASH!!

JOIN TODAY AND RECEIVE 500 FRESH LEADS & THE CD EBOOK "THINK AND GROW RICH" WRITTEN BY NAPOLEON HILL.

If you are involved in a direct mail program, you know that next to a Great Mailing List, is having the Postage Needed to MAIL your Program! You can have the World's Best Offer, but if you don't have enough postage to expand your mailings and exposure, you won't make any Money!! Our customers and affiliate-members have been telling us through our surveys that they Want and NEED 1st Class Stamps NOW! They don't have time to wait for small stamp clubs to deliver 10-20 1st Class Stamps at a time! THE FOREVER FREE STAMPS CLUB was Created So You Can Get Hundreds. EVEN THOUSANDS OF FREE 1ST Class Stamps NOW! Here's how it works: Below are 3 Positions for Our Paid Verified Members, Send Each Listed Member 100 1st Class Stamps or $50 Cash or Money Order & 4 Copy of this CIRCULAR to Each Listed Member & The Monitor. To Avoid Delays Please Don't Forget To Send the 'Club Monitor'100 F/C Stamps or $50.00 **With your Club membership you will get 500 Free Leads & the CD copy of 'Think and Grow Rich' by Napoleon Hill.

**Please Send Us Your Email and or Telephone Number for Payment Verifications. **This is a Must**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>POSITION # 1</th>
<th>POSITION # 2</th>
<th>POSITION # 3</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SEND 100 F/C STAMPS OR $50.00 TO:</td>
<td>SEND 100 F/C STAMPS OR $50.00 TO:</td>
<td>SEND 100 F/C STAMPS OR $50.00 TO:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CARL D. MASON</td>
<td>WILL PETERSON</td>
<td>P L C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1006 W. WASHINGTON AVE.</td>
<td>1332 MORNING VIEW DR. #79.</td>
<td>4902 CARLISLE PIKE #416, DEPT.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JONESBORO, AR 72401</td>
<td>ESCONDIDO, CA 92026</td>
<td>F18 MECHANICSBURG, PA 17050</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phone: (870) 932-3481</td>
<td>Phone: (760) 708-2725</td>
<td>EMAIL: <a href="mailto:info1keveryday@aol.com">info1keveryday@aol.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Email: <a href="mailto:cmason6260@sbcglobal.net">cmason6260@sbcglobal.net</a></td>
<td>EMAIL: <a href="mailto:eliteteamswp@gmail.com">eliteteamswp@gmail.com</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

FOREVER FREE STAMPS CLUB MONITOR'S POSITION: TO JOIN OUR CLUB: SEND 100 1ST CLASS STAMPS OR $50.00 CASH TO: PAL CLUB. 5231 SIMPSON FERRY RD #149, DEPT. FCW18, MECHANICSBURG, PA 17050

After Hours 24/7 VOICE MAIL: (717) 254-3824 * 24/7 EMAIL: picdreamteam@hotmail.com

Have any Questions? Please Call Gabe: (717) 254-9334 *Mon-Sat 9am-6pm Eastern Time. Thank you!!

© Copyright 2017 PAL CLUB 2018-2028 All Rights Reserved.

*THE EXAMPLE ABOVE IS NOT A GUARANTEE OF RESULTS. RESULTS ALWAYS VARY. THAT IS UP TO YOU.

OUR CLUB IS FULLY MONITORED! JOIN WITH CONFIDENCE! THE CLUB NEVER HANDLES YOUR STAMPS OR MONEY! [ ] YES, I wish to Enroll in the FOREVER FREE STAMPS CLUB! On that basis here are 100 First Class Stamps or $50 cash, along with a Copy of this Circular. PLEASE PUT MY NAME ON POSITION #1 SO THAT I CAN START RECEIVING FREE STAMPS & CASH. PLEASE ADD MY NAME AND ADDRESS TO YOUR MAILING LIST. Send 100 First Class Stamps or $50 Cash. We Accept Cash or F/C Stamps. Thank you!!

Name: ___________________________ Email: ___________________________

Address: _________________________ Tel: ____________________________

City, State & Zip: ____________________________

**CHECK HERE ON THIS LINE V IF YOU WANT YOUR* PHONE [ ] * EMAIL [ ] LISTED ABOVE. **

© Copyright 2017 PAL CLUB 2018-2028 All Rights Reserved.

*THE EXAMPLE ABOVE IS NOT A GUARANTEE OF RESULTS. RESULTS ALWAYS VARY. THAT IS UP TO YOU.
Get Paid Multiple $100 Cash Bills Every Day on 3 Levels!

10,000 Of These Flyers Mailed For You FREE On All 3 Levels!

When you join us: We will Print & Mail 10,000 Flyers Like This One FREE with Your Name And Address in #1 Position. When Your Prospects Join, We Print & Mail 10,000 Flyers For Them FREE. You Also Get 10,000 Printed & Mailed Again, With Your Name In Position #2. Then As Prospects Join Under You In All 3 Positions, Your Name And Address Keeps Getting Mailed To 10,000 Again And Again On Position #1, Position #2, And Position #3, To INFINITY! You Will Receive Checking Copies Of Each Mailing.

CHECK OUT THESE LIFE CHANGING NUMBERS. IT WILL CHANGE YOUR FINANCIAL FUTURE FOREVER!

Level 1 - We mail out 10,000 Flyers for you, and you get 1% response -- That's 100 New Members x $100 = $10,000.
Level 2 - These 100 do the same and get 100 each with you in #2 Position -- That's 10,000 New Members x $100 = $1,000,000.
Level 3 - These 10,000 do the same and get 100 each with you in #3 Position -- That's 1,000,000 New Members x $100 = $100,000,000. TOTAL PAYOUT = $101,010,000! THESE ARE EXTREME LIFE CHANGING RESULTS! YOUR NAME ON THOUSANDS OF FLYERS, BRINGING YOU $100 CASH BILLS EVERYDAY!

"ALL $100 PAYMENTS COME DIRECTLY TO YOU!" YOUR ROAD TO A DREAM LIFESTYLE AND RETIREMENT STARTS HERE! To Get Started Fast Do This: Send $100 CASH and a copy to each Member listed Below, and to the Monitor.

Send CASH Only! No Checks.

SEND $100 CASH TO MONITOR: Larry L. Mann • P.O. Box 130 (umop) • Bell Buckle, TN 37020

#1. Send $100 To: Pastor Elmer Reed • PO Box 2518, Joliet, IL 60436
#2. Send $100 To: Ms Jean • P.O. Box 145 • Bell Buckle, TN 37020
#3. FREE SPACE -- NO ONE HERE -- SAVE $100

BONUSES: Receive a FREE Lifetime Professional Website for this program (worth $100). It will make you Money 24 hours a day, 7 days a week for a Life-time! No Internet or Computer Required!
Liberty's Best!

This Offer Is Truly Your Best Deal Ever!

We Have Put Together A Package Deal Like You Have Never Seen Before!

Not only will you receive all four benefits listed below, you will also be given the chance to offer this package deal to others and make $25 for each new dealer! You will receive a Master Copy of this circular with your name listed as a dealer! Make Copies and mail to opportunity seekers and mail order dealers, when you receive orders just pocket your $25 and know everything will be taken care of by the Prime Source! For every new dealer you bring in, your name will begin rotating through all four positions! when this happens more and more dealers will be mailing this circular with your name on it! Because all four benefits are so desirable you will be AMAZED AT HOW FAST THIS DEALERSHIPS MOVES!

"Your Benefits"

#1 One Year Subscription to "The Liberty Press" a professional publication dedicated to the mail order dealer and opportunity seeker! Filled with interesting and informative articles with money making and money saving ideas!

#2 500 Fresh Opportunity Seekers Names! You will own these names, you can mail to them as often as you like! You are also FREE to rent or sell these names, because these names will belong to you! No need to wait years to develop your own in house mailing list!

#3 Print & Mail Plus 50% Dealership! The Prime Source will mail 1,000 copies of this circular, with your name listed, to the best opportunity seekers money can buy! This will be your Quick Start, once you start receiving your $25 orders you will have enough money to mail more and more on your own!

#4 "How To Start Your Own Mail Order Business!" Our booklet describes how you can get started making money in Mail Order! This booklet comes with full reprint rights! Complete with a Professionally Designed circular with your name and address! Ready for you to sell at $5.00 per booklet!

To Receive All Four Benefits

Just send $25 to each dealer (one of the dealers listed is the Prime Source, could be any one of the four dealers) if you do not send $25 to each dealer you will not receive any of the benefits listed! Also, this circular is closely monitored, please do not add or subtract any names in the boxes, all necessary changes will be made by the Prime Source!

Don't hesitate get started TODAY!!

Send $25 To Each Dealer listed Below!

Harris Enterprises
P.O. Box 1243
Grifton, NC 28530

Steve Parsons
P.O. Box 5516
Concord, Ca 94524

FREE SPACE
You Save $25

FREE SPACE
You Save $25

☐ Yes! I have sent $25 to each dealer listed above!
I understand I will receive ALL FOUR BENEFITS described above and a Master copy of this circular with my name listed as one of the Dealers!

Name________________________
Address_____________________
City_________________________
State__________ Zip__________
PROFITABLE HOME BIZ ADVERTISER

Also online for 12 Full Months at: xlbworld.com;
homebizads.yolasite.com and oppadsmagazine.com
No adult ads. Free checking copy U.S.A. $5 Elsewhere.

6,000+ Circulation
C/R Rates: 1" - $8 * 2" - $14 * 3" - $18
4" or 2.5x5" - $20 * 4x5" - $32 * 5x8"
or 8.5x11" C/R reduced to 5x8" - $40

FREE BASIC TYPESETTING - 30 words/ inch (max.)
Published monthly. Closing date: 8th of each month.
Checks OK. N. Johnson-MediaTek Associates

ISSUE 0718 340 Hickstown Road, Kingsport, TN 37660

"SHOULDA, WOULDA, COULDA"
IS THIS YOU??
Why should you do (solo) direct mailings, when should you do co-op mailings? Don't buy or mail another list till you read this amazing free special report. If you're not collecting cash from you're daily mailings - something is wrong. Wanna know the W?! W?! W?! Why and how to publishing techniques for your success? Send me a L.S.A.S.E. and $2 bucks. I'll throw in a free bonus "Opportunities Bulletin" for your review too! Send your request to:

JASS
Dept. PHBA,
563 River St.,
Newport, TN 37821
* DO IT TODAY *

TIED OF SPENDING SO MUCH MONEY ON POSTAGE? OF COURSE YOU ARE!!
POSTAGE IS ONE OF THE MOST IMPORTANT FACTORS FOR A SUCCESSFUL MAIL ORDER BUSINESS! WE HAVE A GREAT SOLUTION FOR YOU!!
For Complete Details Send 3 F/C Stamps to:

George Wheeler
24142 Deputy Way
Menifee CA 92584

The Good Image Team Integrity Group
Invites You To Become A Co-Publ. Associate.
Receive 4" Free Ad Space As Co-Publisher Of J.U.S.T.I.C.E. ADVERTISING
Send LSASE & 4 Stamps For Details
Bullseye Broker Bulletin
J Short & Associates
365 River St. Newport, TN 37821

Finally...
An Affordable Home Based Opportunity That Pays You To Do Absolutely Nothing!

Gas Saving Secrets... The Oil Companies Don’t Want You To Know!
You can save up to $100 or more every month! 8x10 manual tells all. Reprint/resale rights included so you can earn extra cash. Send stamp for free details:

Nick Reed, 6403 Julie St.
San Diego, CA 92115

Can’t Get Ahead Financially?

Well My New Program Can Take Care Of That!!

For Details, Send 3 F/C Stamps To:

George Wheeler
24142 Deputy Way
Menifee CA 92584

Perfect Offer!!!
The Excellent Riches Publication. 110,000+ Monthly Circulation!! $7 per cfr inch.
8½x11" one side)....$40
8½x11" (two sides)....$75
Adsheet (one side)....$58
Adsheet (two sides)....$100
Fast confirmation! Fast checking copy! Add 2 F/C stamps per order.
Send orders to:
I. ETIM • P.O. Box 82307
Los Angeles, CA 90008-0307

$100's WEEKLY
Easy & Profitable!
Details, Send 3 F/C Stamps to:

George Wheeler
24142 Deputy Way
Menifee CA 92584

Promote Your Full Page Flyer To The Multi-Millions Online Using Low Cost 2" Display Ads

WE DESIGN A BRAND NEW 2" AD FOR YOU
YOUR 8 1/2x11" FLYER FOR YOUR PROGRAM PLACED ON THE INTERNET 1 FULL YEAR WITH IT'S OWN UNIQUE WEB ADDRESS AND AT NO ADDITIONAL COST WE DESIGN A 2" AD FOR YOU TO PROMOTE IT AND SEND YOU A SHEET FULL OF G/R'S.

Did You Miss Out On BitCoin? It's gone from PENNIES TO THOUSANDS per coin!

You Can Ride The Next Big Crypto-Currency Wave!
There's new crypto-currencies being introduced daily. Most will be losers and disappear but some will be the next big winners. Our experts will identify the ones with biggest potential to make you rich practically overnight. Plus show you how to make a huge income helping others ride the next big crypto-currency wave! Without ever talking to anyone! Send for FREE DETAILS now.

MEDIAK TEK Associates, 340 Hickstown Rd., Kingsport, TN 37660
340 Hickstown Rd., Kingsport, TN 37660-8752

Visit www.homebizads.yolasite.com - find 100's of SSS making opportunities.
Dear, Mail-Order Advertisers,

The Roberts Advertiser is a inexpensive way for you to advertise and sell your stuff. With the Roberts Advertising system, your items or services will be exposed to millions of prospective buyers. Our simple inexpensive and amazing fast moving advertising system will help drive massive sales to your items. Our goal is to help you succeed in selling your products. No computer necessary! But however, I will be displaying your classified ads online in Market-Centers within my website.

- Internet & Paper co-op advertising system
- Permanent Online lifetime 2"Ad spot
- Free transparent information
- Roberts Advertiser is a add to, Not a - forget yours & try ours!
- We help you finish- what you started!
- Developing alliances for Veterans & Mail-Order.Beginners.
- Achieve free advertising!
- Satisfaction Guaranteed.

FINALLY! A EASY WAY TO ADVERTISE AND SELL THAT DIFFICULT GREAT PRODUCT.
LOCK YOUR AD IN A MARKET CENTER TODAY! & START RECEIVING ORDERS TOMORROW!

Honest, Quality Advertising
for the Mail-order Family

www.robertsadvertise.com
### THE ROBERTS ADVERTISER

www.robertsadvertiser.com

Achieve Free Advertising that Circulates Your 2 nd Ads Nationwide

Market Center 3- Achieve Free Advertising!

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Position 1</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>If You Like Lots Of Mail</strong>, my Mail club is simply the best in the business and is only $5 to joint include this ad (or copy) with your $5 payment (cash or stamps only please) and get a free 1 st ad and dealership for, too! Send your $5 and 1 st ad to: Mickey Parker, 413 S. Mallard St. Las Vegas, NV. 89107</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Position 2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For Sale. Ice Cream Recipes</strong>. Delicious old fashioned ice cream recipes. 58 mouthwatering flavors in all, plus toppings &amp; sauces. Complete instructions &amp; helpful advice to make the best homemade ice cream possible. 48 pages for just $15. Write: Rufus Bailey, 10015-5 Glen Grattan Dr. Montgomery, AL 36111</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Position 3</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Typeset &amp; Advertising Special</strong>! Your 45 words or less typeset in stylish border. Plus, P&amp;F to 10,000 in <em>Shore To Shore &amp; Sales Times</em>. Receive 12 copies of ad. Only $20. Send wording &amp; payment to: L&amp;M Wholesale, Box 11 Verona, PA. 15147</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Position 4</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Free Money From Millionaires</strong>! Send $1.00 cash &amp; Long Self Addressed Stamped Envelope to: R. Dandrige, Apt#428, 1511 N. Broadway Baltimore, MD. 21213</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Position 5</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>INCA GOLD.</strong> 10,000 Circulation. Camera ready ads only. 1&quot; Ads $2.00 + 4 F/C stamps. 2&quot; Ads $3.00 + 4 F/C stamps. 100% free dealership. Only the best price for you! Mr. David Dennis 3670 Felts Rd. Arcadia, LA 71001-6400</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Position 6</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mail 20-8 x 11 Pages For 21 Cents!</strong> I mail 20 of my 8 x 11 Circulars pages for $2.11! I will tell you how I do it plus send you a copy of my mailing for just $5.00 cash, this ad &amp; your #10 S.A.S.E. send to: Paul K. Hagerstrom, 29 Pineland Ave. Worcester, MA. 01605</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**Incredible Quality Advertising Opportunity!**

With our system you will receive mega orders for what you are selling. Attached to this advertiser is the Roberts rotating ads. In this section you will see six 40 words or less ads. All containing items from six different people. In order to get your ad placed in the #1 position of this Roberts rotating Market Center and eventually start receiving free advertising & mega orders, you must purchase all items in this Market Center. You don’t necessarily have to use these products but you must order them in order to get your offer added to a Market Center. Besides, our market centers are loaded with goodies that are beneficial to you. You should notice that these items or offers are in the price range of $1 to $50. The maximum cost we will allow you to ask for your items is $50. Only one ad from an individual is allowed per market center. And the Roberts company the monitor dose not run ads in it’s own market centers! The fee to advertise with us is only $50. The one time fee of $50 we charge, will cover your 2 nd advertising spot for the life time of your item advertised. (Note: We will allow 10 modifications of your life time ad, just as long as the initial price of your offer dose not change.)

Every one that joins the Roberts Advertising system will receive their own personalized unique numbered advertiser / circular by mail. Their advertiser will have their ad displayed in the #1 position in their rotating market center. We then display your rotating market center in our classified ad section of our web-site for life!

We constantly advertise our web-site via Google, Facebook, Twitter and other media platforms pushing millions of potential customers and viewers to visit our web-site where your 2 nd ads are displayed! Also your Personalized Market Center that I send you can be used as a circular & an 8 1/2 x 11" Ad if you choose to do some extra marketing and some extra advertising.

---

**Note:** Wish not to advertise with us at this time? You may order items directly from the advertisers!

**Instructions**

Address 6 letter size envelopes to the each persons in the market center. Place 1st class postage on each envelope. (2) Print your name & address on 6 pieces of paper, along with this statement. Please send me your item you advertised in the market center. Insert one of these notes in each envelope. (3) Insert the proper amount of payment the persons are asking for, inside their proper envelopes. (No Checks) M/O or cash. Do not seal and do not mail these envelopes to the advertisers. Mr. Roberts the monitor checks to make sure the advertisers are paid correctly. Then Mr. Roberts seals your order envelopes and forwards to the advertisers the same day received! (4) Write down 40 words or less describing your item. Place all six unsealed envelopes containing the advertisers orders & one $50 money order (the advertising fee) made out to Roberts Advertiser. Mail every thing in an extra-large envelope to: Roberts Advertiser PO. Box 656 Delaware, Ohio 43015

Name: __________________ Address: __________________ City: __________ State: ______ Zip: ______

---

http://robertsadvertiser.com/lower-ad-2/
BUSINESS CARD - ADVERTISER -
To 5,000 Every Month +online 2 sites for 1 year Issue #7 2018
Your business card or business card size ad here to 5,000 for just $10. Free typesetting of your word ad or enlargement of your 1” ad. MediaTek Associates, 340 Hickshollow Road, Kingsport, TN 37660-6752

Independent Business Owners Visit My Online Store And Save Money On All Your Bills!
WillieWysingerACNDirect.com

Receive $50 / $100
Cash / MO - Daily
for the rest of your life! 100% legal. Rush $6.00 cash - p&h. Money back if not satisfied. MNS Big Mail 933 Tampines St. 91 #07-375 Singapore 520933

End Your Lack Of Money Blues!
Now you can stop those lack of money blues with a brand new home operated business. All you have to do is mail our special flyer to others singing those blues. We do all the rest and send you blues ending cash! Send for FREE DETAILS. Success International Ent. 340 Hickshollow Road, Kingsport, TN 37660

"WARNING! Don't mail another flyer without a pull like crazy money sucking sales letter". One that actually forces people to respond . . . without even realizing it! Your profits will soar! Send for FREE INFORMATION today. MediaTek, 340 Hickshollow Rd., Kingsport, TN 37660

GOT THE MAIL ORDER BLUES?
No Cash, No Stamps, No Names! We have the antidote: access plenty of all three! We offer the remedy, the "ULTIMATE CURE"! Want to know how to get your Prescription filled? Send LSASE with this ad to: J. Short & Associates, 563 River St., Newport, TN 37821

Make $100 and 1 Silver Eagle Dollar over and over, no computer required.
Join today for a free BONUS! Call 1-800-374-3980 or go to SILVEREAGLEEXPRESS.COM/TV

Off Price Apparel
Tops • Bottoms • Sleepwear • Outerwear • Formal Sets • Costumes • Accessories and Much More!
BUY DIRECTLY FROM THE SOURCE!
AVOID PAYING RETAIL!
Visit today!
Use this special buyer's discount code and receive a free gift with your first purchase.
DS18256
Not ready to buy?
Use the buyer's discount code and receive special offers, coupons, and promotions!
WWW.WMKidsCLOTHING.COM

Did You Miss Out On BitCoin®?
It's gone from PENNIES TO THOUSANDS per coin!
You Can Ride The Next Big Crypto-Currency Wave!
There's new crypto-currencies being introduced daily. Most will be losers and disappear but some will be the next big winners. Our experts will identify the ones with biggest potential to make you rich practically overnight. Plus show you how to make a huge income helping others ride the next big crypto-currency wave! Without ever talking to anyone! Send for FREE DETAILS now. MediaTek, 340 Hickshollow Rd., Kingsport, TN 37660

"SHOULDA, WOULDA, COULDA"
IS THIS YOU??
Why should you do (solo) direct mailings, when should you do co-op mailings? Don't buy or mail another list till you read this amazing free special report. If you're not collecting cash from you're daily mailings - something is wrong. Wanna know the W? W? W? Why and how to publishing techniques for your success? Send me a L.S.A.E. and $2 bucks. I'll throw in a free bonus "Opportunities Bulletin" for your review too! Send your request to: J. Short & Associates Dept. BA, 563 River St., Newport, TN 37821 * DO IT TODAY *
Say "Hello" to a New Way of Life!
100,000 Flyers Mailed For You FREE On All 3 Levels!

When you join us: We Print & Mail 100,000 Flyers Like This (10,000 monthly) with Your Name And Address in #1 Position. When Prospects Join, We Print & Mail 100,000 Flyers for Them FREE with Your Name In Position #2. Your Flyer Keeps Getting Mailed To 100,000 Again and Again when you are in Position #1, Position #2, and Position #3, (10,000 Monthly until 100,000 have been mailed).

FLYERS MAILED EVERY MONTH WITH YOUR NAME IN THE #1, #2 AND #3 POSITIONS ALL YEAR LONG!
Level 1 - We mail out 10,000 monthly and if you get 1/4 of 1% response -- That is 25 New Members x $100 = $2,500.00.
Level 2 - These 25 do the same and get 25 each with you in #2 Position -- That's 625 New Members x $100 = $62,500.00.
Level 3 - These 625 do the same and get 25 each with you in #3 Position -- That's 15,625 New Members x $100 = $1,562,500. TOTAL PAYOUT = $1,627,500! THESE RESULTS GO ON EVERY MONTH FOR YEARS!

YOUR NAME ON 100,000 FLYERS, BRINGING YOU $100 CASH GIFTS EVERYDAY!
ALL $100 CASH GIFTS COME TO YOUR FRONT DOOR or Your Mailbox. No orders to fill, No Checks to cash. All Envelopes come with $100 Cash. Send $100 Cash and a flyer to each Member listed Below, and to the Monitor. The $100 Cash is a free GIFT to the 3 members to help with the Rising Living Costs. If you don't send CASH you will go to the back of the line of Cash buyers and wait.

 SEND $100 CASH TO THE MONITOR: Larry L. Mann P.O. Box 130 Bell Buckle, TN 37020
#1. Send $100 CASH To: Gloria Owusu PO Box 40847 Cincinnati, Ohio 45240
#2. Send $100 CASH To: Ms Jean P.O. Box 145 Bell Buckle, TN 37020
#3. FREE SPACE -- NO ONE HERE -- SAVE $100
Receive a FREE Lifetime Professional Website for this program (worth $100s). Your $100 is a Gift, so we do not demand nor verify payments. (Cheaters will lose Dealership) All Rights Reserved without Prejudice UCC 1-308, LLM, 2018 Disclaimer: No guaranteed amount of Gifts. (Dm-umop)
(Please Print your name & address clearly on the small envelope containing your $100 cash as you want it listed on your flyer)
5,000 Circulation in "Shore to Shore" Plus Now 1 Year Online on Two Websites... 1½ C/$ Ad $3.00; 2/$ $6.00; 3/$ $9.00; 2x5/$ $15.00; 4x5/$ (Postcard Size) $17.00; 5x8/$ $30.00; 6x11/$ $50
1/$ for card. No ad affects free copies (30 words/in. max). Closing 8th of each month.
SUCCESS INTERNATIONAL ENT., DEPT. IH, 340 HICKSHOLLOW ROAD, KINGSPORT, 37660-6752

Ad Astra - To the Stars
to reach your goals by listening
to "Overworked and Underpaid"?
The simple cure is... send $5.00 for
CD to Harold Eickmeier
1726 SW
Barbie Ter.
Stuart, FL 34997

$100's WEEKLY
Easy & Profitable!
Details, Send 3 F/C Stamps to: George Wheeler
24142 Deputy Way
Menifee CA 92584

TIRRED OF SPENDING SO
MUCH MONEY ON POSTAGE?
OF COURSE YOU ARE!!
POSTAGE IS ONE OF THE MOST
IMPORTANT FACTORS FOR A
SUCCESSFUL MAIL ORDER BUSINESS!!
WE HAVE A GREAT SOLUTION FOR YOU!!
For Complete Details Send 3 F/C Stamps to:
George Wheeler
24142 Deputy Way
Menifee CA 92584

The Good Image
Team Integrity Group
Invites You To Become A
Co-Pub. Associate.
Receive 4 Free Ad Space As
Co-Pubisher Of
J.U.S.T.I.C.E. ADVERTISING
Send LSASE & 4 Stamps For Details
Bullseye Broker Bulletin
J Short & Associates
365 River St. Newport, RI 02840

You Can Win 3-Digit
Lotteries Like Crazy!
GUARANTEED!
Yes, try this amazing new system 90 days.
It must work for you. 100% Guaranteed!
FREE INFO. Success International Ent.
340 Hickshollow Rd., Kingsport, TN 37660

16,000 CIRCULATION
Have Your Best One Inch Ad Seen In
These THREE Great Publications!!
• Inca Gold.............10,000 Circulation
• Bill's Opportunity Ads...5,000 Circulation
• Small Potatoes.........1,000 Circulation
$13 Plus 2 F/C Stamps + Send Ad & Payment to:
Golden Rule • 58390 Broadway Blvd • Elkhart, IN 46516

How To Get Money
In Your Mail Box - Every Day!
Only $3.00 cash or money
order and 3 F/C stamps.
Send Today To:
Bob Sprock, Dept. CA
214 Chestnut St.
Bridgeport, CT 06604-2678

THERE'S A MILLION Ways to get Rich...
But Do Just A Little Bit & Get Paid A Lot More! No Hill!!
Come Profit & Revenue Share With Us. Money Comes Payable &
Directly To You 9 Days! For Complete Info & Proof, Rush just
2 F/C Stamps Or $1 For Postage To: MediaTek Associates
340 Hickshollow Road, Kingsport, TN 37660-6750

How To Make A Fortune
Winning Contests & Sweepstakes!
In every issue there are dozens of contests & sweepstakes that you can
enter to win. Contests and sweepstakes are just another form of advertising
used by companies & businesses. They're giving away their products and
services. Someone's gonna win them. So why shouldn't you win your fair
share? There's a snack to winning more of them more often. A new 22 page
Winning Contests & Sweepstakes Report reveals how its just $10.
Send it for today so you can get on a winning way. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Success International, 340 Hickshollow Road, Kingsport, TN 37660

Make A Fortune Winning Contests & Sweepstakes!

Mega Opportunities
Catalogs!
You Can Read The Next Big
Crypto-Currency Wave!
There's new crypto-currencies being introduced daily. Most will be
lone and disappear but some will be the
next big winners. Our catalog will identify the ones
with biggest potential to make you rich practically overnight.
Plus show how you to make a huge income helping
families buy the next big crypto-currency wave! Very
ever talking to anyone! Send for FREE DETAILS now.
MediaTek, 340 Hickshollow Rd., Kingsport, TN 37660

End Your Lack Of Money Blues!
Now you can stop those lack of money blues.
With our new home operated business.
You have to do is mail our special flyer to others singing those blues.
We do all the rest and send you blues ending cash! Send for FREE DETAILS.
Success International Ent., 340 Hickshollow Road, Kingsport, TN 37660

Don't Waste Your Money On Mailings
And Ads To Curiosity Seekers,
Freeloaders And Deadbeats! Reach People
Who Have Money To Spend & Enjoy
Spending It. Now It Can Be With You!
FREE INFORMATION.
S/I, 340 Hickshollow Road
Kingsport, TN 37660-6752

Visit www.homebizads.yolasite.com - find 100's of $$$ making opportunities.
Looks

Been with the programs for 6 yrs & Made over $40,000!! Want more Info on the programs send note & $25.00 cash & 30 forever stamps to: Ellen F. (P.O.B. #595 Immokalee, Florida 34143) Hurry! Hurry!!

HOTG

Folks are joining fast!! Plus, I offer my bonus Deal package which Includes my personal Inside-secrets!! Also, the Sources I use too!! That's a Wow folks!!
I WILL BUY YOUR JUNK MAIL
For info send S2 and a LSASE to: Julie Nebensky
259 Willimansett Court #19
Newington, CT 06111

PRINT & MAIL SPECIAL!
45,500 1-SIDED $35 2-SIDED $37
Send Payment To:
Beneficial Enterprises – Watkins
P.O. Box 151
Roseville, MI 48066

Ten Ways of Making Money From Mailorder Publications
This is besides advertising in them! Many will surprise
you. Just one could sell you up in a life-long business!
(Two 8.5x11" Pages, C/F Ads and full reprint rights.)
Just $2.00 Postpaid!
R. Dandridge, Dept. 44-4
1511 N. Broadway • Baltimore, MD 21213

Receive IRS FREE $6,200!
Even If You Pay No Taxes!
Details-Rush-Ad-$1 & 2 F/C Stamps to:
Monthie H Merrill
31738 Stonecrest Road # G-7106
Warsof MO 63355-4958

FREE PUBLICATION
Free Sample Copy
2 First Class Stamps To:
FREERKSEN PUB.
PO BOX 105
KASSON, MN 55944-0105

LOOKING AT ADVERTISERS
The National Business Shopper
Over 100,000 Readers
FREE SAMPLE COPY for 2 F/C Stamps
The National Business Shopper
PO BOX 105 • KASSON, MN 55944-055

INDEPENDENT BUSINESS MARKETER
5,000 CIRCULATION!
PAY FOR 3 ISSUES
GET 4TH ISSUE FREE!!
DEADLINE
10TH OF EACH MONTH
ISSUE NO. 241 JULY

PERFECT OFFER!!!
The Excellent Riches Publication.
110,000+ Monthly Circulation!!
$7 per c/f inch.
8½ x 11" (one side) $40
8½ x 11" (two sides) $75
Ad sheet (one side) $55
Ad sheet (two sides) $100
Fast confirmation! Fast checking copy!! Add 2 F/C stamps per order.
Send orders to:
I. ETIM • P.O. Box 23207
Los Angeles, CA 90082-0307

MAILING LIST
NAMES OFF MY WEEKLY INCOMING MAIL
Only $5.00 per 100 Names
Up to 500 Names 50¢
Send order to:
FREERKSEN PUBLICATIONS • S5
P.O. BOX 105, KASSON, MN 55944

FIND OUT WHY OVER 40,000 PEOPLE HAVE
JOINED THIS EXCLUSIVE CLUB SINCE 1996
Receive up to six complimentary vacations each year.
Play on thousands of lottery tickets FREE!
HTTP://GET.WEALTHPERK.INFO CODE 50203

First Class Print & Mail
We will pay your & 12 x 11 circulators for only $15
per 100 – 1 sided or $20 – 2 sided. Send to:
FREERKSEN PUBLICATIONS
P. O. BOX 105, KASSON, MN 55944

Finally You Can Find Your Way To Riches
In Mail Order & Direct Mail Using...
"MY WAY TO RICHES!"
Recently while beachcombing, I met a guy who made so much money in mailorder that while on vacation in 1989 he decided to just drop totally out of mailorder. I finally ceased what he calls "My Way To Riches" out of him and wrote down how he did it.
First out how: Send 2 F/C stamps or $1 for postage to:
MediaTel, 340-F Hickethollow Rd., Kingsport, TN 37660

Incredible Quality Advertising
Opportunity! Stars
Powerful automated system advertising and selling your mail-order items.
Achieve free advertising!
Our inexpensive way to advertise your items will supercharge your effort to sell.
Details, send 1 F/C S to:
Roberts Advertiser,
P.O. Box 656, Delaware, Ohio 43015

TYPESETTING
PLUS . . .

\[
\begin{array}{ccc}
\text{Up To} & \text{Ad Size} & \text{Cost} \\
35 \text{ Words} & 1" & $10.00 \\
70 \text{ Words} & 2" & $15.00 \\
100 \text{ Words} & 3" & $20.00 \\
125 \text{ Words} & 2½" & $25.00 \\
\end{array}
\]
You will receive 10 copies of your new ad PLUS ...
we will
Print & Mail
YOUR AD TO 5,000+
Please send SASE with order to:
FREERKSEN PUB., PO BOX 105,
KASSON, MN 55944

—- Sample Copy 2 First Class Stamps ——
THE TURBO INCOME SYSTEM

LEVEL 10 FLYER

The Goal of this Money Making Opportunity is to Infuse a Community of Home Based Business Entrepreneurs To Help One Another Increase and “Boost Their Income Enormously” Through The Power of Direct Mail Order!

Hello Inspiring/Fellow Home Based Entrepreneurs,

Do you want to make an extraordinary income whether daily, weekly, monthly or yearly? Do you want to be financially free? Do you want freedom from a dead end job? Do you want to live a life of true ABUNDANCE and PROSPERITY? THEN THE TURBO INCOME SYSTEM IS FOR YOU! This awesome program is a money making cash machine and with the right mind set and diligent effort you will consistently have money mailed directly to your mailbox.

To get started: (1) Choose the level below to get started with and fill in your contact information. (2) Fill out five money orders or send cash for each member name listed below (3) Mail this flyer and the five money orders or cash to the monitor J&J Marketing for confirmation the monitor will then mail each member their payments. (4) PayPal is also a payment option. Send PayPal payment to jnjmarketing@outlook.com. Within 5-7 business days you will receive a TURBO marketing packet with your own flyer and your name in position #1 along with other essential information. Remember your payment to each member is only a one time investment.

This is how it works: When you sign up your name, city and state will be placed in position #1 and every person that joins from your flyer will receive their flyer with your name in position #2 then position #3 and then position #4 these are your permanent payment positions. THIS IS PHENOMINAL YOU WILL GET PAID IN 4 DIFFERENT PAYMENT POSITIONS! You will always remain in these positions on the flyers of your downline members. REMEMBER THIS PROGRAM IS ABOUT HELPING ONE ANOTHER TO WIN!

Choose one of the following TURBO INCOME levels by checking the line below:

$500  $200  $150  $100  $75  $50  $40  $30  $20  $10

Live calls every Thursday (712) 770-8015 Access code 652847 at 6pm (PST), 7pm (MST), 8pm (CST), 9pm (EST)

1. Jeff Swagerty, Saint Paul,MN
2. Free Space Save
3. Free Space Save
4. Free Space Save
5. J&J Marketing, P.O. Box 9032, Saint Paul, MN 55109 651-263-2483

Please print clearly, or use a mailing label:

Name ___________________________ Date ______________
Address ___________________________
City ___________________ State ___________ Zip _______ Phone ________

No guaranteed income amount or refunds. © Copyright 2017
### Issue No. 2 July

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>3</th>
<th>4</th>
<th>5</th>
<th>6</th>
<th>7</th>
<th>8</th>
<th>9</th>
<th>10</th>
</tr>
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<td>11</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>15</td>
<td></td>
<td>16</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>25</td>
<td></td>
<td>26</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>35</td>
<td></td>
<td>36</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>39</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>45</td>
<td></td>
<td>46</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>49</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Typersetting Plus...

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Up To</th>
<th>Ad Size</th>
<th>Cost</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>35 Words</td>
<td>1&quot;</td>
<td>$10.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>70 Words</td>
<td>2&quot;</td>
<td>$15.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100 Words</td>
<td>3&quot;</td>
<td>$20.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>125 Words</td>
<td>2x5&quot;</td>
<td>$25.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

You will receive 10 copies of your new ad PLUS we will print & mail your ad to 5,000+...

Please send SASE with order to:
FREERKSEN PUB., PO BOX 105
KASSON, MN 55944

### ORDER FORM

- **NAME**
- **ADDRESS**
- **CITY**
- **STATE**
- **ZIP**
Dear Friend,

The enclosed flyer is for a program that I’m currently promoting called 100FOLD INCOME. It has a very unique and powerful pay concept that simulates the Power-of-Compounding! As you may know the power-of-compounding is used today in the financial world by banks and investors to create massive wealth and prosperity!

The simple brilliance of the 100FOLD INCOME payment-plan is that it puts ALL the money and stamp payments on just two-levels! Both levels pay unlimited width to INFINITY! And one level compounds or doubles your money to INFINITY! It’s an innovative and powerful moneymaking concept! In fact: It has already been proven to work and generate big money for many people in a previous program that used this concept years ago!

And now the creator of that successful program has brought this powerful cash-generating concept back to the marketplace! On its first go-round, it only paid cash! I mean, not that cash is bad! ☺ But now, you can earn cash and stamps! And with the rising cost of postage, this is truly a BIG plus! Receiving stamps with each $40 payment can totally eliminate your postage cost for marketing, and allow you to build a very lucrative business!

Here’s an example of the Power-of-Compounding, and the moneymaking potential of the 100FOLD INCOME opportunity.

We’ll take Mary. Let’s assume that she referred 4 members and it takes up to a month for her to do it. Some people will refer/sponsor a lot more and do this faster! But only members 3 & 4 affect Mary’s referrals. (See pay-plan on 100FOLD INCOME flyer) She would have “TWO” Compound Infinity Pay-Lines. If each pay-line produced just 2 members who did the same each month for 12 months this is what she would earn!

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>January</th>
<th>April</th>
<th>July</th>
<th>October</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$160/80 stamps</td>
<td>$1,280/640 stamps</td>
<td>$10,240/5120 stamps</td>
<td>$81,920/40,960 stamps</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>February</td>
<td>May</td>
<td>August</td>
<td>November</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$320/160 stamps</td>
<td>$2,560/1280 stamps</td>
<td>$20,480/10,240 stamps</td>
<td>$163,840/81,920 stamps</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>March</td>
<td>June</td>
<td>September</td>
<td>December</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$640/320 stamps</td>
<td>$5,120/2560 stamps</td>
<td>$40,960/20,480 stamps</td>
<td>$327,680/163,840 stamps</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Mary has received in total 855,200 & 327,600 Stamps just from the little work she did in January (From just two people who did the same in each Compound Infinity Pay-line for 12 months) What if she had enrolled 10, 20 or 100 members! And had 10, 20 or 100 Compound Infinity Pay-Lines? It could produce absolutely MIND-BOGGLING results! Sure, this is an exaggerated example of the power-of-compounding, and some of the people who join may not follow through. But what if you could produce just a “fraction” of the possibilities this program offers! Wouldn’t that change your life for you and your family? Well, this incredibly powerful innovative concept can create that kind of money!

In closing, the potential market for this kind of opportunity is HUGE! There are virtually an unlimited number of people who would love an opportunity like this one! It’s already a proven concept that can bring you a “realistic” and “consistent” stream of Money Orders & Stamps in the mail over and over again! All you have to do is simply mail some flyers! IT WORKS!! YOU DON’T WANT TO MISS OUT ON THIS ONE!

You can call the Program Monitor if you have any questions. He’s honest and already has many successful programs to his credit. He is there to help you.

****** Plus, every member gets 100 flyers mailed for them when they join! ******

Albert Einstein said: “The power of compounding is the most powerful force in the universe”
Join The Most Powerful 2-LEVEL Money-Making Program On The Market!

TAP INTO THE WORLD'S MOST POWERFUL MONEY-MAKING CONCEPT!

Dear friend, years ago I created a “very successful” Direct-Mail program that helped many people make a lot of money! I modified a unique comp-plan to simulate the Power-of-Compounding, and tap into this powerful concept! And boy did it ever! We literally had members receiving 25 to 50 “money-orders” in a single day! Some receiving more! One member received over 306 money orders in a three month period! Now I’ve brought the “original” concept back to the marketplace! It pays Cash & Stamps! If you can refer just 3 people, you can start a “compounding-money-machine” of $40 Money Orders & 20 First-Class Stamps! Believe me! This Is A Powerful Cash-Generating Concept! So get started today! Get A FREE 100 Piece Mailing! -- You Don’t Want To Miss Out On This One!

Earn $40 & 20 Stamps For Every Person!
Earn $40 & 20 Stamps for “every” person & personal referral! All personal referrals will be attached to you (except the first two) FOREVER! This is a very important feature! So when they make money! You make money! They make $100, $500, $1000! You Make $100, $500, $1000! And so on! This also applies to the people on your Compound Infinity Pay-Lines! — POWERFUL!!!

Earn $40 & 20 Stamps That Double To Infinity!
Earn $40 & 20 Stamps from “every” person on your 2-Level Compound Infinity Pay-Line! You can have multiple pay-lines starting with your 3rd personal referral! What’s Possible? If just “one” Pay-Line doubles with a “minimum” of just “two” people who did the same every month for 12 months. You would earn: $163,840 & 81,900 Stamps for the year! What if 10, 50 or 100 Compounding Pay-Lines? MEGA MONEY & STAMPS!

THE POWER OF COMPOUNDING - If you could double a penny every day for 36 days, you would have over $320,000,000! That’s 1/3 of a billion dollars! Just by doubling a penny! That’s the Power-Of-Compounding! The 100FOLD INCOME opportunity uses a simple ingenious 2-Level “forced-width” pay-plan that simulates the power-of-compounding by doubling the first “two” of every first “two” members to infinity!

HOW DOES IT WORK? - We told the computer to place ALL the money on just Two-Levels! $40 & 20 stamps on Level-1 & $40 & 20 stamps on Level-2. Say you refer 4 people. (See pay-plan) The first 2 people (1st & 2nd) (not the money) are gifted to your sponsor’s 2nd-Level Compound Infinity Pay-line. The 3rd & 4th person are placed on your 1st-Level. You and your sponsor would each earn: $180 & 80 Stamps. All subsequent personally sponsored members (starting with your 3rd person) are placed on your 1st level. Now you’ll receive the first “two” of each one of those member’s first “two” people - TO INFINITY! (These are your Compound Infinity members) Also, VERY IMPORTANT!! Because you are always attached to these members! YOU GET MONEY AND STAMPS EVERY TIME THEY MAKE A SALE! So you make money anytime a sale is made from anywhere in your network of personally sponsored members, and your Compound Infinity Pay-line members! Over and over again! How many sales could happen in one day? 3, 5, 10, 50...?? Again, You Don’t Want To Miss Out On This One! So don’t wait! Send your order in today!

FREE 100 Piece Mailing For Every Member!

THE POWER OF COMPOUNDING

2-LEVEL COMPOUND INFINITY PAY PLAN

Sponsor Compound Infinity Pay-line
L-2 = $40/20 Stamps

You

1st

2nd

Your Personal Referrals
L-1 = $40/20 Stamps

Your Compound Infinity Pay-lines
L-2 = $40/20 Stamps

3rd

4th

5, 6, 7, 8, 9...

1st, 2nd...

EARN $40 & 20 STAMPS TO INFINITY!

To get started purchase (3) Money Orders & 50 Forever Stamps. 20 stamps go to each member/10 stamps for admin. Make (2) $40 money orders payable to each member below. Make (1) $35 money order payable to 100FOLD INCOME for a one-time admin fee. NO CHECKS! You will receive: 100 names, 100 Piece Mailing & C/R flyer with ID# and your name in position #1. Make a copy of this application and mail everything to:

100FOLD INCOME - POB 181058 - TALLAHASSEE, FL 32318

All Transactions Are Final! NO Refunds!
Print clearly or use label / Questions? 850-778-6321

| Name ________________________ | City ________________________ | St. _______ | Zip ________ |
|___________________________|___________________________|___________|__________|
| Ph# _______________________ | Email ______________________ |

Make $40 Money Order Payable To Each Member

| ID# 58 | L-1 – SLATON EISON | OFFICE USE ONLY |
|-------------------------------|----------------------|
| ____________________________ | _____________________ | ______________________ |

Date ________________________
INSPIRED TO HELP - FREEDOM GIVING - IS A ZERO TOLERANCE ACTIVITY

WEEKLY BLESSINGS FROM $8.00 TO OVER $2,000 IN 18 WEEKS

MUST BE AGE 18 TO JOIN

MAIL ALL SIX (6) PIECES OF INFORMATION TOGETHER AT the Same Time. All
information

Must be received by the seventh (7th) day AFTER YOU JOIN. Not including weekends. Day
eight is TOO LATE

Suggest you mail two days before you join.

1. Name exactly as shown on your deposit information. One personal and/or One Business
position allowed.

2. A $40.00 Non-refundable donation - (CASHIER’S CHECK OR MONEY ORDER
ONLY). DO NOT SEND CASH. Keep your own record. AMOUNT TO JOIN WILL BE
HIGHER THE DAY AFTER WE LAUNCH.

3. Bank Deposit Slip or Direct Deposit Form on your bank letterhead ONLY. The name
YOU JOIN with must be exactly as printed on your deposit slip. NO HANDWRITTEN OVER
THE COUNTER DEPOSIT SLIPS ACCEPTED.

4. Mailing Address if different from deposit slip (Draw a line through the old one and write
the new one.

5. Email address must work at all times.

6. Phone number must work at all times. ONLY THESE SIX (6) ITEMS WILL BE
ACCEPTED.

MAIL TO: Freedom Giving - P. O. Box 187 - Highland City, Fl. 33846

All partial and incorrect information received will be discarded. We do not
wait until the next or last piece arrives. Day eight (8) is too late! (NO
EXCEPTIONS)

ALL INFORMATION IS GIVEN ON CALLS. Thursday night at 10:00pm EST

Conference Number: 712-770-4340  Access Code: 159694#

Playback Number: 712-770-4349  Access Code: 159694#

EMAIL: freedomgiving@gmail.com (ask question only after viewing
web site)

JOIN ON LINE: After listening to this Web Site: https://www.freedomgiving.com

Inviter: Reginald A. Boudreaux
(210) 620-2422

Code: FG00247 4/23/2018
1000 - $20 BILLS IN 4 WEEKS!
No Selling - No Cold Calls - No Products - No Doorlines - No Computer - No Gimmicks

UNLIMITED STACKS OF $20 BILLS SENT TO YOU WEEKLY

1). Mail a $20 Bill to Each Person. Write in a note "Put Me On The List!"
2). Copy this side, send it with $5 & 2 F/C stamps to: L&M Wholesale - Box 11, Verona, PA 15147. They'll re-type the ad with your name in Position #3 and move the other names up one position. So #3 becomes #2 and #2 becomes #1. The old #1 is cycled off the list.
3). Buy (At Least) 200 Names from a Favorite List Source and MAIL, MAIL, MAIL!!!

Your Responses = 10 People - Each Person's Response = 10 People
That = $200 X 100 People = $20,000 CASH Sent To You!

The List

1). Jerry White
    705 - 5th Ave. Front, New Brighton, PA 15066
2). Michelle Noon
    77 Glen Ave. #202, Oakland, CA 94611
3). J.B. Rodgers
    PO Box 21635 Piedmont, CA 94620

A True Mailbox WINNER! Affordable, Fast, Simple & EZ!
It's Raining $100 Bills!

If you're searching for a Simple and Honest Home Business that pays out Huge Commissions... Look No Further! You've Found It!

- Earn $100 Payouts down through Infinity, starting with 1st member!
- Proven Direct Mail System & Professional Online System! Choose the one that Suits You Best!
- Commissions Paid Weekly!

Get the Facts!
Call 24hr Msg Now!
(760) 569-6610

Unique & Valuable Product Package
- Full-Length Christian Music CD
- 120 Mailing Leads on Peel-n-Stick Labels
- Special Report: 5 Keys to Direct Mail MLM Success!
- Plus access to online Library of Business Building Articles.

2-Up Leveraging = Ever-Flowing $100 Payouts!

Every member on Your "Horizontal Pay-Line" gives you 2 Paying Members, no matter if you sponsored them or they were given to You! Just imagine mailing postcards or flyers until you sponsor 10 members!

1st goes to YOU... YOU Earn $100!!! (2nd & 4th go to your sponsor). 3rd earns YOU another $100... 5th earns YOU another $100... 6th earns YOU another $100... 7th another $100... 8th another $100... 9th another $100... 10th another $100. Totaling $800 YOU Earn! >>> But that's just the beginning! When each of your 8 "Horizontal Pay-Line" members pass-up their 2nd & 4th, You earn another $1,600! When they each pass-up 2, YOU earn another $3,200. When they each pass-up 2, YOU earn another $6,400. When they pass-up 2, YOU earn another $12,800!!! 2-Up Leveraging can Go On Forever... creating Unlimited $100 Commissions for YOU!

You don’t have to stop at 10! There’s NO LIMIT to the number of members You can personally Sponsor, creating Unlimited “Power of 2” Income Potential!!!

Unlimited Horizontal Pay-Line $$$$$

Above Chart for Illustration Purposes Only. Not a guarantee of earnings.

Specifically Designed to help Ordinary People Earn Up-Front Profits, plus Generate Long-Term Wealth... with One Simple Effort!

Or visit: www.EZprofit100.com/id/gogold

☐ I’d Like More Information. I’ve enclosed $3 cash or 5 F/C Stamps Please send me a Complete “no obligation” Information Pack by First Class Mail.

>>>>> OR <<<<<

☐ I’m Ready to Get Started Now! Send a New Member Kit including my Personalized Flyer, just like this one. Enclosed is my “One-Time-Payment” of Only $149 by ☐ Credit or Debit Card or ☐ Money Order.


(Please Print Neatly or Use Mailing Label! If I can’t read it, You won’t receive New Member Kit.)

Name: __________________________ Phone: ( ) __________
Address: ________________________ City: __________ State ______ Zip ______
Email Address (optional): _________________________________

Credit or Debit Card Number: ____________________________
Exp Date: _________ 3 Digit Code: _________ Signature: ____________________________

Send to: The Rayburn Group / EZ  PO Box 1081  Howe, TX 75459
20 Habits of Self-Made Millionaires
Learn How To Be Successful, You can
Achieve Great Success if you follow these
Proven Habits of Self-Made Millionaires.
—Seth Sprock, 214
Chestnut St, Bridgeport, CT 06604-2678

Part-Time Home Business
Choose your own hours. Excellent
income potential. Training provided.
Work from home. Free details at:
http://www.
respectedhomebusiness.com/73824

You Can Ride The Next Big Crypto-Currency Wave!
There's new crypto-currencies being introduced daily.
Most will be losers and disappear but some will be
the next big winners. Our experts will identify the ones
with biggest potential to make you rich practically overnight.
Plus show you how to make a huge income helping
others ride the next big crypto-currency wave! Without
ever talking to anyone! Send for FREE DETAILS now.
MediaTek, 340 Hicksholow Rd, Kingsport, TN 37660

HOW TO BECOME A FILTHY RICH MILLIONAIRE!
e.g. Write A Book or Play the Lottery.
My $3 CASH & 3 F/C Stamps
enclosed. Send Today To:
BOB SPROCK, Dept. SS
214 CHESTNUT ST • BRIDGEPORT, CT 06604

AMAZING OFFER!
Your 10 — 1-Sided 5x7" or 8 — 2-Sided
Catalogs Per Lot in 13 — 20,000 Publications
Each. FREE C/I from Rs/Publication
Only $20 & $5 F/C Stamps. Rush your order to:
R. MORGAN
308 50th Place, Kenosha, WI 53140

Don't Borrow Money. Get Free Grants
Money You Never Have To Pay Back!
All it takes is knowing where the money is and how to write up a winning
proposal. The "Free Grant Money" report takes all the mystery out of that.
Want to start a business, need help for living expenses? Whatever your
purpose — now you can get the money you need! Send for FREE INFO today.
GRANT CENTER, 340 Hickshaw Road, Kingsport, TN 37660-6752

DO NOT MISS OUT ON BITCOIN.
It's gone from PENNIES TO THOUSANDS per coin!

Finally You Can Find Your Way To Riches
In Mail Order & Direct Mail Using
"MY WAY TO RICHES!"
Recently while telemarketing, I met a guy who made so much
money in mailorder that while on vacation in 1989 he decided to
just drop totally out of mailorder. I finally caught what he calls
"My Way To Riches!" out of him and wrote down how he did it.
Send for FREE INFO on how you can use it to make big $$$
MediaTek, 340 Hicksholow Road, Kingsport, TN 37660

Reprint and Resale Riches - Yours!
You, now YOU Can Make Up To $300 A Day Or More right from your
home as an "Information Publisher"... And You Never Have To
Write A Single Word! A mail order pro's spillling the beans.
FREE REPORT reveals how he's done it for years. Include 2 F/C
stamps or $1 to cover postage and handling. MediaTek Associates,
340 Hicksholow Road, Kingsport, TN 37660-6752

Your 10 — 1-Sided 5x7" or 8 — 2-Sided
Catalogs Per Lot in 13 — 20,000 Publications
Each. FREE C/I from Rs/Publication
Only $20 & $5 F/C Stamps. Rush your order to:
R. MORGAN
308 50th Place, Kenosha, WI 53140

Finally... An Affordable Home Based Opportunity That Pays You
To Do Absolutely Nothing!
But Do Just a Little Bit & Get Paid A Lot More! No ball! Come
Profit & Revenue Share With Us. Money Comes Payable &
Directly To You 2 Ways! For Complete Info & Proof, Rush just
2 F/C Stamps Or $1 For Postage To: MediaTek Associates,
340 Hicksholow Road, Kingsport, TN 37660-6752

WARNING! Don’t mail another flyer without a pull like crazy moneymaking sales letter”.
One that actually forces people to respond ... without ever realizing it! Your profits will soar!
Send for FREE INFORMATION today. MediaTek,
340 Hicksholow Rd, Kingsport, TN 37660-6752

Visit www.homebizads.yolasite.com - find 100’s of SSS making opportunities.
Thank you and welcome aboard.

Contact your referral Affiliate: 54-32 Jomar Investments 800-72-92729

2. Call the Owner's Asst. 674-67-9806 or (213) 716-7191 and follow the prompts.

1. Listen to the 24/7 voice instruction to learn how the promotion can help you earn a fortune.

To get started:

BUILD YOUR OWN BUSINESS.

If you decide to purchase 5 or more, you can open an account in the US and send your

THE ENTIRE WEBSITE BASE HELPS YOU BUILD

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Month</th>
<th>Profit</th>
<th>Hot?</th>
<th>Milk</th>
<th>Make</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>50 members</td>
<td>$1,000 per month</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20 members</td>
<td>$750 per month</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10 members</td>
<td>$500 per month</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 members</td>
<td>$300 per month</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

In addition, you'll receive commissions from each member you refer every month.

GROWING Monthly Income

If you're tired of striving from scratch every month, here's...
MR. BILL’S GREAT DEALS

Ads placed in SHORE TO SHORE (Monthly)
INTRODUCTION TO MAIL ORDER (Quarterly)
Circulation 15,000 Deadline: 10th
Camera-ready Ads Only. Ad Rates: $1 - $10.00
2" - $15.00  3"x6" - $25.00
No Adult Ads. Free checking copy — acknowledgement 1 F/C Stamp
WILLIAM L. GORDON, PO BOX 444, ARLINGTON, TN 38002
Email: wlgordon46@comcast.net  • 1-888-552-5766

MEN

I Have The Answer
Men, if you have that little small problem, I have The Answer. Help is HERE.
Return This AD and one F/C Stamp To:
William Gordon
12113 Brooks Village Dr.
Arlington, TN 38002-8474

PERFECT OFFER!!!
The Excellent Riches Publication.
110,000+ Monthly Circulation!!
$7 per c/r inch.
8½x11" (one side)....$40
8½x11 (two sides)....$75
Adsheet (one side)....$58
Adsheet (two sides)....$100
Fast confirmation! Fast Checking coupon!! Add 2 F/C stamps per order.
Send orders to:
I. ETIM • P.O. Box 82307
Los Angeles, CA 90082-0307

2-FER ADS
2 Ads...1 Low Price!
Plus, 50% Dealership!
Your two 1" or 2" c/r ads printed & mailed to a 1,000 circulation. Includes
(b) c/r ads so you can sell this offer to others and make a 50% commission!
2 - 1" ads only $4 (future ads only $2)
2 - 2" ads only $8 (future ads only $4)
(plus 2 First Class stamps per order)
William Gordon, PO Box 444
Arlington, TN 38002-8474

Wholesale Ad-Sheet
Camera Ready Ads Mailed-Daily by First Class FOR 6-FULL MONTHS!
1" = $6 • 2x5" = $12
2" = $8 • 3x8" = $24
3" = $10 • 5x8" = $50
4" = $12 • 8x11" = $80
50% Thereafter
WILLIAM GORDON
PO Box 444, Arlington, TN 38002

DONT DELAY!
TELL OUR ADVERTISERS WHERE U SAW THEIR AD

The SECRETS to Mail Order SUCCESS!
100% Commission Circular. The Key to Financial Freedom Can Be Yours! Return this ad & 3 F/C Stamps for FREE Information to:
William Gordon, PO Box 444
Arlington, TN 38002
1-888-552-5766

Credit Dispute Letters
Covers Everything Needed To Contest any dispute.
Return Ad & 3 F/C stamps to: William Gordon
PO Box 444
Arlington, TN 38002

CREDIT

DISPUTE LETTERS

I HAVE THE PERFECT HOME-BASED BUSINESS!

Return this ad and 3 F/C stamps for your LIFE CHANGING INFORMATION:

Wm. Gordon
Box 444
Arlington, TN 38002-0444

Discover How People Just Like You Bank 5 Figure Months, Every Month!
Selling
Talking
Hassles

100% Automated!
William Gordon, PO Box 444
Arlington, TN 38002

All You Do Is Collect Money!

INSTANT BUSINESS!
Get 9 Dealership Ads you can use in any publications. Ads to sell Advertising, Typesetting, Print & Mail, Name List & More! Make $7 Profit Each Time you sell this package deal. Send $10 for this Dealership Package, or for details send a SASE to:

William Gordon
PO Box 444, Arlington, TN 38002

Your Business Needs Leads, Printing, Envelopes and Advertising. I can Save You Money and Help You Make Money at the Same Time!
RETURN THIS AD & 3 F/C Stamps for more info
Or Go To https://besteasywork.com/wg1946
wlgordon46@comcast.net
1-888-552-5766

DO YOU NEED HELP WITH YOUR BUSINESS? THE INDEPENDENT DIRECT MAIL ASSOCIATION HAS BEEN HELPING PEOPLE LIKE YOU BE SUCCESSFUL SINCE 1983. RUSH
1 STAMP FOR FREE DETAILS:
William Gordon
PO Box 444  •  Arlington, TN 38002-0444
MONEY MAGNETS!  MONEY comes DIRECTLY TO YOU!

Purchase Up to 8 positions below. Your Name will appear in the Boxes you Purchased. Send money to the persons DIRECTLY. Print & Mail Your Master Circular as many as possible. People will send MONEY DIRECTLY TO YOU! To get 8x11" & 5x8" C/R circular with YOUR NAME & ADDRESS in Boxes you choose, Send $5 per position, copy of this circular with proof of payment (copy of check or money order made out to the persons) to the Monitor:

Akiko Frazier, 98-838B Kaonohi St. Aiea, HI 96701

☐ $5 Buy this Box From: William Gorgon PO Box 444 Arlington, TN 38002
☐ $10 Buy this Box From: William Gorgon PO Box 444 Arlington, TN 38002
☐ $15 Buy this Box From: William Gorgon PO Box 444 Arlington, TN 38002

☐ $20 Buy this Box From: No One Here Yet Save $20
☑ $25 Buy this Box From: William Gorgon PO Box 444 Arlington, TN 38002
☐ $30 Buy this Box From: No One Here Yet Save $30

☐ $40 Buy this Box From: Akiko Frazier 98-838B Kaonohi St. Aiea, HI 96701
☐ $50 Buy this Box From: William Gorgon PO Box 444 Arlington, TN 38002
☐ $60 Buy this Box From: Akiko Frazier 98-838B Kaonohi St. Aiea, HI 96701

☐ $70 Buy this Box From: No One Here Yet Save $70
☐ $80 Buy this Box From: Akiko Frazier 98-838B Kaonohi St. Aiea, HI 96701
☐ $90 Buy this Box From: No One Here Yet Save $90

☐ $100 Buy this Box From: William Gorgon PO Box 444 Arlington, TN 38002
☐ $120 Buy this Box From: Akiko Frazier 98-838B Kaonohi St. Aiea, HI 96701
☐ $150 Buy this Box From: No One Here Yet Save $150

☐ $200 Buy this Box From: Akiko Frazier 98-838B Kaonohi St. Aiea, HI 96701
☐ $250 Buy this Box From: William Gorgon PO Box 444 Arlington, TN 38002
☐ $300 Buy this Box From: William Gorgon PO Box 444 Arlington, TN 38002

Mr. Bill’s Great Deals

Circ. 15,000 in Introduction
To Mail Order (quarterly) &
Shore To Shore (monthly)
Deadline: 15th Camera-
ready Ads Only. Rates: 1" - $10
2"-$15 • 3x6"-$25 • 8x11" - $150
Free C/I; F/C stamp for ackn. No
adult ads. William Gordon, 12113
Brooks Village Dr, Arlington TN 38002

FREE
Automated Website
WILL GENERATE $25 - $5,000
Every Day Giving Away
"FREE" WEBSITES! Join Today @
https://besteasywork.com/wg1946
wgordon46@comcast.net
1-888-552-5766

William Gordon
12113 Brooks Village Dr.
Arlington, TN 38002

Discover How
People Just Like You Bank
5 Figure Months,
Every Month!
Selling
Talking
Hassles
100% Automated!
William Gordon, PO Box 444
Arlington, TN 38002

Having trouble
Putting the pieces
Together?
Let us help! The Independent
Direct Mail Association is
dedicated to helping our members
be successful.
RUSH this ad & 1 F/C stamp
for FREE information:
William Gordon
PO Box 444
Arlington TN 38002-044

All You Do Is Collect Money!
INSTANT BUSINESS!
Get 9 Dealership Ads you can use in any publications. Ads to sell Advertising,
Typesetting, Print & Mail, Name List & More! Make $7 Profit Each Time you
sell this package deal. Send $10 for this Dealership Package, or for details
send a SASE to:

William Gordon
PO Box 444, Arlington, TN 38002

TELL OUR ADVERTISERS WHERE YOU SAW THEIR AD

The SECRETS to
Mail Order
SUCCESS!
100% Commission Circular.
The Key to Financial Freedom
Can Be Yours! Return this
ad & 3 F/C Stamps for
FREE Information to:
William Gordon, PO Box 444
Arlington, TN 38002
1-888-552-5766

MEN
I Have The Answer
Men, if You have that little
small problem, I have The
Answer. Help is HERE.
Return This AD and one F/C
Stamp To:
William Gordon
12113 Brooks Village Dr.
Arlington, TN 38002-8474

CREDIT
DISPUTE LETTERS
Covers Everything Needed To
Contest any dispute. Return Ad & 3 F/C stamps
to: William Gordon
PO Box 444
Arlington, TN
38002

Your Business Needs Leads Printing, Envelopes
and Advertising. I can Save You Money and Help
You Make Money At the Same Time! Return
This Ad & 3 F/C Stamps for more info. To:
Wm. Gordon Box 444 Arlington TN. 38002
wgordon46@comcast.net 1-888-552-5766

Turn Dreams Into Reality
The Complete
EZ Mail Order Biz-In-A-Box

Make money in mail order! My complete business makes it Easy & Simple to start, operate & grow a profitable business. Reports, manuals, tools, sales aids, dealerships, labels, more. All in one package and at a bargain price. Send for more info:
L&M Wholesale
Box 11, Verona, PA 15147

Morgan Silver Dollars $$$$$

Beautiful Morgan Silver Dollars in BU Condition. Supply limited, so only one coin to a household. Selling under market price at $33.00 each plus $2.00 shipping. Send cash or money order for $35.00 to Patriot Sales
PO Box 56, Lake Wales FL 33859

Nickle & Dime or Big Bucks...

Join High Rollers AND RECEIVE $25 $50 $75 money orders in abundance from the efforts of others three levels deep! Must see to appreciate. Free 100,000 circ. Details $2.00 or 9 F/C stamps
DLA DIRECT MAIL dept HR
PO Box 982, Dayton, OH 45401

Guide To Mail Order Success

Avoid Costly Mistakes - Make $$$!
Experts Reveal Proven Methods To Simplify Success! 8.5 x 11" bound Guide contains 66 pages crammed with useful info. Benefit from the experience of these veteran dealers.
4 Bonuses & FREE 50% dealership
Prepare yourself! Write for details:
L&M Wholesale
Box 11, Verona, PA 15147

TOUCHSTONE Success Network

TSN's Success Coaching is helping Average People get started with a Home Business Everyone Can Do!
Get Empowered. Live Debt-FREE!
For more details, Send a SASE to:
Clarence Williams
PO Box 3655
Huaytow, AL 35023

1" AD into POSTCARD

Send me your best 1" or 2" ad and I will make it into a 4 1/4" x 5 1/2" size Postcard/Ad. Multiple uses as a postcard mailer, an ad for publication & print & mail; use as insert in outgoing mail. Only $8.
You receive 2 laser masters (4 postcards per sheet). Send clean, sharp ad and payment to:
L&M Wholesale
Box 11, Verona, PA 15147

INTRODUCTION TO MAIL ORDER Discount Advertising Specials!

Advertise in this leading premier mail order tabloid (circ. 10,000) at these low, discounted rates. Up to 80% savings! Take advantage of these bargain rates while they are still available. Send all orders and payment to:
L&M Wholesale, Box 11, Verona, PA 15147

Camera-ready ads: Only $5 per inch (1", 2" or 3" ads)
3" x 5" - $25 5" x 8" - $45 8" x 10" - $80
Camera-ready ad packages (any combination of ads):
5 inches - $22 10 inches - $40
I will typeset your ad and place it in Introduction To Mail Order, plus send you a laser printed master sheet of your new ad to make copies:
$6 per inch 3" x 5" - $30 8" x 10" - $100
Super Xtra Special - I will reduce 2 of your 8" x 11" circulars, place side by side on one 8" x 11" sheet, send you 2 laser masters and place your new circular in Introduction To Mail Order for only $80!

Health

Raise Your Health Conscience!

Profit by selling Good Health! These timely reports will help you maintain your health. For example, How To Live With Stress? Get full reprint/ resale rights. Send $2.00 + 2 F/C stamps to: Willie McGough
11802 Crescent Cove Dr
Pearland, TX 77584

FREE MONEY

U.S. GOVERNMENT GRANTS

Amazingly detailed 5-page guide shows how and where to get tons of FREE money from the Government. Send only $5 and a SASE to: Patriot Sales
PO Box 56, Lake Wales FL 33859 Bonus: Full reprint Rights

GET MORE ADVERTISING FOR YOUR BUCKS!!

Achieve FREE Advertising!!

www.robertsadvertiser.com

Typeset & Advertising Special!

Your 45 words or less typeset in this style border. Plus P&M to 10,000 in Shore To Shore and Sales Times. Receive 12 copies of ad. Only $20. Send wording & payment to:
L&M Wholesale, Box 11
Verona, PA 15147
Discount Ad Savings

With the high cost of advertising, everyone needs to find the lowest possible prices. Check these low discount ad packages. They will save you money! We will even type-set your copy and create a NEW ad for you at just $5 per inch. Send your copy (35 words/inch) or your 5 camera-ready ads. Please indicate package you are ordering. Our price per package:

Only $35 for 1 inch camera-ready ads; $50 for 2 inch ads!

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PUBLICATION</th>
<th>PACKAGE</th>
<th>A</th>
<th>B</th>
<th>C</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cheap Ads AdSheet (5,000)</td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shore To Shore (5,000)</td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sales Times (5,000)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Independent Direct Mail Associates (10,000)</td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Introduction To Mail Order (10,000)</td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mail Order Opportunities (2,500)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bill’s Opportunity Ads (5,000)</td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Profitable Home Biz Advertiser (6,000)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Golden Rule Distributors • 58390 Broadway Blvd • Elkhart, IN 46516

10,000 Circulation
1-sided 8x11 Flyer $50 & 50 F/C stamps; 2-sided 8x11 $100 & 100 F/C stamps. FREE 50% dealership included. Send order to: Darlene Atkinson, 1201 Acacia Ave, Sacramento, CA 95815

www.ChasService.com

www.ShoreToShore.biz

www.Colorfulcopies.us

TSN Success Education
Success Referral Opportunity

Your Money
Already Making
The Right Mindset, the Right Knowledge

WHY NOT YOUR
going on Sale

www.touchstonesuccess.info

Earn Extra/Residual Income
Without a 2nd Job

Most people need 3 things to achieve economic freedom: The right mindset, the right knowledge and the right income vehicle. We help people with all three!

Touchstone Success Network is one of the most simple and affordable MLM Opportunities in the industry. Our audio CD product provides the training you need to succeed. The cost to get started is a $10 start-up fee and a $25 monthly purchase. Refer one other and earn a $15 Fast Start Commission plus a monthly $3 residual commission. Visit www.touchstonesuccess.com/012636 to learn more or call Danny Pollard, TSN Founder, with questions 804-443-4060

Touchstone Success Network • 306 Falls Cir • Tappahannock VA 22560

You were referred by: Clarence Williams ID# 012636

Free Magazine
Hundreds of Income Opportunities!

Ad Rates: $3 per inch. Send 6 F/C Stamps for a 3 issue Subscription and 120 of Our Best Names to: Small Potato® Magazine
PO Box 397, Buffalo Lake, MN 55314

I’ve Got the Program
You’ve Been Looking
Fort You Can Be Debt Free And Financially Secure.
Send Your Name & Address To: Clarence Williams
P.O. Box 3655, Hueytown, AL 35023.

10,000 Circulation
1-sided 8x11 Flyer $50 & 50 F/C stamps; 2-sided 8x11 $100 & 100 F/C stamps. FREE 50% dealership included. Send order to: Darlene Atkinson, 1201 Acacia Ave Sacramento, CA 95815

Mail Order Trade Paper!
REACH UP TO 90,000 BUYERS!

1" Ad: $10 2" Ad: $20
3" Ad: $20 2 x 5 Ad: $30
*Up to 90,000 co-published circulation!
*Receive free co-publishable checking copy!
*Free Fast Selling Sales Ads included as well!
*Future orders just $3 per inch!
Rush this ad with order to publisher below:
Darlene L. Atkinson
1201 Acacia Ave.
Sacramento, CA 95815

14,000 Hungry Buyers!
Your best 1" & 2" ads in Great Monthly Publications! Shore to Shore, Home Biz Advertiser, Liberty Press &
1" - $15 2" - $23 Include 2 F/C stamps. Free c/o Golden Rule, 58390 Broadway Blvd, Elkhart, IN 46516

This is Your Ticket to Financial Freedom!
Join us now and we will build your downline!

Start with 3 Guaranteed Pre-Enrollees, 4x3 Fast Filling Matrix. Low $30 a Month Product Purchase. Free Promotional Post Cards Each Month. Hot Peel-n-Stick Leads Each Month. 70% Fast Start Bonus Paid Weekly. 70% Pay out over 3 Levels Putting Money in the Pockets of the “Little Guy”. Free Re-entry for Heavy Hitters. Send this Ticket for more information to:
Julie Wegscheid
84767 Co Rd 22, Hector, MN 55342
Advertising Special
* Your 1" C/R Ad in "The Moon Observers" Adsheet
* 1" in "The Cheap Advertiser"
AND
1" in "Super Nova Ads" Adsheet
Total Cir. 7,500 Bulk & 500 F/C
ONLY $8 & 2 F/C/S
YOU SAVE $4.00
JM Messer
6242 Johnson Rd., Brutus, MI 49716

I will Print & Mail your 1 sided, 8 1/2" x 11" circular(s) for $10 per hundred. 2 sided = $20. 200 min. Send your circulars & payment to: Grand Publ 3333 Slate Ct Milford MI 48380

Mailing Lists
Opportunity Seekers - 30 Days Old ...or less!... For Maximum response! Perfect for all types of Money-Making and Network Marketing (MLM) offers. All have responded to publication ads or direct-mail offers in the last 30 days! Computer maintained, updated daily. Random zips. Peel & Stick labels. Rushed by 1st class mail. 60¢ refund for each undeliverable name returned within 60 days of sale, Order today - for more business tomorrow!

D L Balderstone, Dept
5032 Court St, Zephyrhills, FL 33542-5418

Lemonade!
Make your own real lemonade
with my easy recipe, No special equipment required. Send $2.00 & SASE.
Paul R. Bergstrom, Dept. 49 b to Shore
29 Pineland Avenue • Worcester, MA 01604

Mail Postcards and Make Money
No kidding! Thousands are doing it right now! Watch: www.mailpostcardsfromhome.com You'll get the picture. Write: DBN #73963 PO Box 8147, Huntsville, TX 77340 and request your free 24 hour cash machine mail-out package. Read it, follow it and it'll get you out of the hole.

563 RIVER ST
NEWPORT TN 37821-3260 (73663)

Lemonade! Make $1000 a month profit!
D L Balderstone, Dept
5032 Court St, Zephyrhills, FL 33542-5418

FAT BURNING SOUP
Boosts your metabolism! Eat a regular diet, but include this delicious soup and lose weight! C/R ad & Full Copyright Rights included. $3.00 cash & 3 Forever Stamps.
Paul K. Hejewskim, Dept
273 Shawmont Ave Apt C
Philadelphia, PA 19128

Big Profits
Sell info! Make $$$

White House charming 2 bedroom, 1 bath cottage near sugarloaf mountain. 1 mile from the ski lift. Great view of ski trails. Open June 1 to Sept 27th. Call for reservations.

Adrian E. & Jerry H. 3110 Mountain Ave • Placerville, CA 95667

FREE Information!
The Independent Direct Mail Association offers a quarterly newsletter, MANY freebies & discounts + 50% commission!
RUSH this Ad & 1 stamp:
Ray Cass
3724 Stegoec Road
Springfield IL 62707

Get "My Big Mail!"
Send 4 stamp(s)&h to: Grand Publ 3333 Slate Ct Milford MI 48380

GREAT HOMEMADE VANILLA ICE CREAM
Make your own, Get this awesome recipe for only $3.00 cash, this Ad and 3 Forever Stamps.
Paul K. Hejewskim, Dept
273 Shawmont Ave Apt C
Philadelphia, PA 19128

Your Own Advertising Business
GET SWAMMPED WITH AD ORDERS!
Receive 33 All-Profit Ads For Cash, Lists, Stamps, Advertising—All Yours For Just $3.00 And 3 FC/S
Paul R. Bergstrom, Dept 49 b to Shore
29 Pineland Avenue • Worcester, MA 01604

ATTENTION PLEASE
1. Would you like to receive $200 a month mailed to you on a daily basis (as earned)?
2. Several ways to promote including mailing post cards.
3. Administrator will close sales for you.
"FOR YOUR WEALTH'S SAKE"
PLEASE VISIT THIS WEB-SITE
www.babo1.com/in87

Huge Mail
Includes our Directory of Opportunities catalog, dealer directory with free listing, five different adshets, money-making programs and two 2" ads that pay you $5.00 each per sale. Send $2.00 cash or four First Class Stamps.
William Lee
9309 Sarasota Drive
Knoxville, Tennessee 37923-2743

Unique 3 x 6
MAIL ORDER BUSINESS FORMS
Every Mail Order Dealer Needs! Camera-Ready Dealership—All 5 Forms With Reprint Rights 52¢ & 1 F/C Stamp to: RAY CAME
3724 Stegoec Road • Springfield IM 62707

SPECIAL!
FREE Asian Name List
PLUS BIG MAIL Only $6.00 Cash
ASEANIA • 933, Tampines St. 91
#07-375, Singapore 520933

Always appearing in
Shore to Shore!

Your 1 inch ad is $4 • 2 inch ad is $7 • 3 inch ad is $9 • 4 inch ad is $11
Your 4 x 5 inch ad is $19 • 5 x 8 inch ad is $29
please add 2 F/C stamps to each order.

Send camera ready ads & payment to: Jim Nelson / Grand Publishing 3333 Slate Ct Milford MI 48380

HUGE MAIL
CASH DAILY!! Receive $3.00 & $5.00 EVERY DAY! Send $4.
Cash & 2 F/C stamps to: BERNARD EINWICH, 15619 BOTTLEBRUSH CIR., DELRAY BEACH, FL. 33484

MLM - EITHER YOU LOSE OR WIN!
Time To Stop Losing and Start Winning!
Mezza Lose Money!
"Learn 50 Steps To Success in MLM & Network Marketing"
Send 3 F/C Stamps and $1 So You Can Learn How To Earn Now! So Later While Still Losing Money You Won’t Be Wishing That You Had!
MLM 563 River Street Newport TN 37821

FAST CASH PLUS!
CASH PAID on 3 Levels, PLUS:
You get 60 Fresh Names on Labels, and C/R ads with your code in #1.
30 new names for each sign up at #1.
Co. also promotes ads in rev. order.
Top pay at #1 gets you started FAST!
PAYS $10 @ #1, $5 @ #2, $7 @ #3.
1. 17812 2. 48330 3. 45401
Send ad with $25 Cash, Chk, or MO:
JPA, Box 21781, Greensboro, NC 27420

MAILING LISTS
Opportunity Seekers - 30 Days Old ..or less!! For Maximum response!
Perfect for all types of Money-Making, and Network Marketing (MLM) offers. All have responded to publication ads or direct-mail offers in the last 30 days! Computer maintained, updated daily. Randomized, assorted, & tracked. 1st class mail. Full refund for each undeliverable name within 60 days of sale. Order today - for more business tomorrow!
200-$25 500-$45 1000-$65 2000-$120
D L Balderstone, Dept.
5032 Court St, Zephyrhills, FL 33542-5418

MAIL ORDER TRADE PAPER!
REACH UP TO 90,000 BUYERS!
1st Ad: $10 2nd Ad: $20
3rd Ad: $20 2 x 5 Ad: $30
*UP TO 9000 CO-PUBLISHED CIRCULATION*
*RECEIVE FREE CO-PUBLISHED CHECKING COPY*
*FUTURE ORDERS JUST $3 PER INCH*
RUSH THIS AD WITH ORDER TO PUBLISHER BELOW:
EBH
74 Rooster Lane Starkville MS 39759

TIED OF SPENDING SO MUCH MONEY ON POSTAGE?
OF COURSE YOU ARE!!
POSTAGE IS ONE OF THE MOST IMPORTANT FACTORS FOR A SUCCESSFUL MAIL ORDER BUSINESS!! WE HAVE A GREAT SOLUTION FOR YOU!
For Complete Details Send 3 F/C Stamps to:
George Wheeler
24142 Deputy Way
Menifee CA 92584

INKED STAMP ADVERTISER
1,200+ P&M Monthly. C.R. Ads only.
Free C/C - Sample Copy Plus Big Mail $2.
Paul K. Hagerstrom
29 Pineland Ave. - Worcester, MA 01604

Lucky Starz
The Ultimate Stamps And Profit Program!
Monitored • Cheapest • Residual Income!
Cash and Stamps To Build Your Mailorder Business.
Send your name, address with LSAE for details:
D.W. Grimes • 2167 Karl Rd • Columbus, OH 43224-4157

FREE MONEY & FREE STAMP DEALERSHIP!
TAKE IN CASH, 100’S OF STAMPS & GIVE AWAY MONEY MAKING REPORTS
Get 12 C/R copies of this ad, 4 reports w/ e-print rights & this PROFITABLE DEALERSHIP! Rush $2 Cash, 6 F/C Stamps, This ad & LSAE to:
Bill Dion
227 Mountain Home Park
Brattleboro VT 05301-9704

PRINTING AND MAILING
8X11” CIRCULARS
Circulation 1-Side 2-Sides
1000 $21.00 $30.00
2000 $29.00 $40.00
3000 $37.00 $50.00
5000 $55.00 $60.00
FREE DEALERSHIP WITH YOUR ORDER!
Orders must include 3 F/Cs for Free C/C & Ask
Send your order to Authorized Dealer:
GOLDEN RULE DISTRIBUTORS
58390 Broadway Blvd. Elkhart, IN 46516

Total Life Changes...
Voted #1 Compensation Plan
Lose 5 pounds in 5 days!
And get paid 5 ways!
cutyourbwithea.com
They are the ones who receive many of life's best benefits. They know how to go after all of the things they desire. They are not better, smarter, or more deserving than you or others, however, they have learned how to make the system work for them.

It's really sad; most Americans know very little about the great benefits available to our citizens. They are unaware of the huge sums of money (Many Billions Of Dollars) available to those in need, or those who want to accomplish special things.

**THERE ARE TIMES WHEN A PERSON OR A FAMILY NEEDS SOME HELP. RECEIVING FREE MONEY CAN BE A LIFE-CHANGING EXPERIENCE.**

Knowledge Is Power! Now you can own a low-cost, but very valuable guide: FREE MONEY FOR YOU. It will put hundreds of sources for help at your fingertips. You will discover who to contact and how to apply for exactly what you want and need.

Order your copy today and as a bonus we will send information on how we can help you apply for a grant at the lowest cost.

**THIS IS THE INFORMATION YOU NEED:**

**GOVERNMENT GRANTS**

A FREE GRANT could be the answer to your money problems. Grants are available to begin a business or expand a business. Help for minorities, the poor, for education, and many other needs.

**CLASS ACTION CASH**

Every day of the year class action lawsuits benefit American citizens. Discover how to receive all of the money you are entitled to. Millions of people cash in on class actions.

You will also have inside information on how to obtain money from: Social Security; Stocks, bonds and other securities; Free medical help, including prescription medications; Free legal help; Help for homeowners in need; Cashing in life insurance policies, plus MORE, including how almost anyone can raise $1,000.00 to $5,000.00 in quick cash without leaving home!

**FOUNDATION FUNDS**

While grants often are the major source of big benefits, foundations are also an important source of billions of dollars to help many people with serious problems and special projects. There are foundations for almost every need.

**UNCLAIMED MONEY**

All 50 states are a valuable source of billions of dollars held for millions of U.S. citizens. The money comes from old bank accounts, insurance refunds, utility accounts, escrow accounts; pensions and many other sources of found money.

**THE FREE MONEY FOR YOU GUIDE** can be the answer to your money needs. For a limited time we are making it available at the extremely low cost of only $5.00. This is likely the best information you will ever receive for a $5.00 bill.

YES! Rush me a copy of the FREE MONEY FOR YOU Guide and the Bonus Report. Enclosed is $5.00 cash, check or money order.

NAME: ________________________________ ADDRESS: ________________________________

CITY/STATE/ZIP: ______________________ Phone: (optional) _________________________

eMail: (optional) ______________________

HOELSCHER MARKETING GROUP, Dept 7 1145 North 2nd Street, EL CAJON, CA 92021

☐ Check here if you want dealer info sent with this guide.
WE'LL PAY YOU
$25.00
CASH

For Every New Name You Secure For Us!

WE OPERATE A MAILING LIST COMPANY OFFERING HOT BUYERS NAMES... NOT JUST LOOKERS.

We are in constant need of fresh new names to add to our mailing list daily. We are offering you the opportunity to make a clear handsome $25.00 profit for every new name you secure for us... mailing out this brochure. Would you be interested in receiving $25.00 orders in each and every mail?... It's easy... it's fun... it's exciting. Start receiving those $25.00 orders soon... here's how!!!

**FIRST...** Make out a check or money order in amount of $25.00 payable to the Authorized Dealer as listed here.

**NEXT...** Make out a check or money order in amount of $10.00 payable to GEORGE NORR PRINTING & MAILING. This is the account-opening and maintenance fee which covers your registration... monitoring and several camera-ready imprinted brochures.

**LAST...** Place your two payments and this entire sheet in a stamped envelope addressed to the Prime Source listed to the right.

**ALL** $25.00 checks are made payable to you... no one else can cash them... you are guaranteed to receive all the money due you... there can be no cheating with this program... and no easier way to make money fast!!!

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>$25.00 Payment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>AUTHORIZED DEALER</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. M. COHEN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50198</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>PRIME SOURCE</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>GEORGE NORR PRINTING &amp; MAILING</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P. O. Box 711699</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Salt Lake City, Utah 84171-1699</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

☐ YES!!! I want to get paid $25.00 for every name I secure for you. Please rush several copies of this brochure with my name and I.D.# imprinted in the Authorized Dealer box. I have enclosed my payment of $25.00 for the Authorized Dealer and another $10.00 payment for opening and maintaining my account which also covers monitoring and mailing costs.

NAME __________________________
ADDRESS _________________________
CITY ____________________________
STATE ___ ____ ZIP ____________

© COPYRIGHT 1991
CIRCULATION 5200 Shore to Shore + 200 First Class
35 Words : One Inch $4.00  ☆  50 Words: Two Inch $6.00
Bonus: each one/two inch ad posted online as full page display in color at http://www.dangillwebads.com for three years.
Receive 24 copies of new ad / add $2 per ad
Dan Gill ☆ P O Box 65 ☆ Round Rock, TX 78680

Turn Your Junk around the house into Gift Cards:
$5, $10, $15, $20, $50.
I can show you how this free system works. Send $5 and your email address. Get Walmart, Amazon, E-Bay, etc.
Charles Parker
1860 Ellison Gamble Rd #8
Perry, FL 32348

New Creative Money Making Plan Revealed!
It’s FORCING People to make money! You can’t help but make money with what I will show you.
Visit website:
http://tenphases.com/163092

QUICK CASH SYSTEM
Easy To Learn
Send name and address to:
Jerry Wrightsman
1765 High St. #1
Oroville, CA 95965

WANT AN UNSECURED MASTERCARD or VISA?
With a credit line up to $500 even with bad credit, no credit, slow payments, bankruptcy, repos, divorce judgements or even lawsuits.
Send for info:
Credit Info Services
P O Box 22
Long Branch, NJ 07740

Free Government Gifts!
EVERYONE QUALIFIES
Getting FREE MONEY From Secret Website or Phone #! $3,600 in BENEFITS & GRANTS! $24 Billion Have Been Given Out To 8.7 Million Americans! 15 Additional Websites To Get Your Fair Share of Benefits & Grants $$$.
Rush $1 & 2 First Class Stamps to:
Albert’s
745 Anne Lane D Henderson, NV 89015

Receive Gigantic Mail Order Profits Only $10.00 to Get Started. Details free from: B & B Merchandising, Box 162409-A, Miami, FL 33116

WANTED: Programs, Biz-Opps that Pay In Cash.
Mara Horst-Ziegler
POB 14 Springfield, TN 38268-0014

You can make good money with commission dealerships.
All programs offer a dealership. Mail your name and address to:
Jerry Wrightsman
1765 High St. #1
Oroville, CA 95965

Seniors, computers, internet, cell phones made easy to use. 2000 copies sold. Protect privacy, search tips, make faster, where to buy. $5 & LSASE to: SAM, 9101 Hare Ave, Jax, FL 32211
Triple your response rate. 14 mailing tips, report $5 & LSASE to: SAM, 9101 Hare Ave, Jax, FL 32211
Mailing out 2x5” circulars. $1 cash per 50. Ms Jessi Kyann, PO Box 1148, Newport, OR 97366
Sell $1.00 Reports. Samples sent. Send $1 Cash to: Ms Jessi Kyann, PO Box 1148, Newport, OR 97366

Don’t let time run out on your future. Get real results and make real money without the headaches and hassles. Visit: www.postcardprofitssystem.com then call 260-908-4928. Save this ad, you will need it. Serious inquires only please.
ID # 1223

Share The Wealth While Sharing Good Health
World’s Best Free Business Opportunity. Largest Payouts In The Industry. Check It Out For FREE at:
bit.ly/2ExAbzy

POST CARD FORTUNE Get $50 at position #1, $30 at #2, $35 at #3, $20 at #4 & 5. FCS and Lotto Ticket on all positions & after 5 members you get 1 gram gold bar. At #4 position permanent pay. Also get paid from others work. Info for LSASE & FCS to: SAMPOSTCARD, 9101 Hare Ave, Jax, FL 32211
Your 8x11" FULL PAGE CIRCULAR

Online for 12 Full Months!
SparetimeOpportunity.com

Just $30! PLUS, Earn $1,000/Week or More with our FREE 50% Dealership!

Your circulars won't become outdated on our website like on other websites. We Guarantee results! We spend hundreds of dollars monthly promoting our website and online magazine. We promote via Social Media, Home Business Advertiser Magazine, Entrepreneur Magazine, and Home Business Magazine. Sparetime Opportunity Online Magazine is Extremely popular online and get an average of 400,000+ visitors every month! See for yourself, Visit www.SparetimeOpportunity.com and follow us on Facebook.com/SparetimeOpportunity

SparetimeOpportunity.com Gets An Average of 400,000+ Visitors Every Month!

...And our numbers are growing every day.

Advertise With Us & Watch Your Business (and Income) Grow

Circulars are published within the pages of Sparetime Opportunity Online Magazine powered by UniFlip with virtual pages that can be turned with mouse or by clicking navigation bar. Everyday more and more people are using their mobile phones and computers to search Business Opportunities. That's why your circular(s) should be published in SparetimeOpportunity online magazine. Our website delivers RESULTS!

Questions? Just call our friendly support team at (800) 985-4361 M - F 9am - 6pm (PST)

Facebook.com/SparetimeOpportunity

Spend less to reach MORE people-Send your 8x11" today!

(Please Print Clearly Or Use Separate Sheet)

Cash or Money Order Payable to: Sixt Investments LLC

☑ YES! I want to take full advantage of the phenomenal profit-Producing Power of Online Advertising!

Name __________________________
Address __________________________
City/State/Zip __________________________

☑ YES! I want to take advantage of this great opportunity to earn a massive income. Rush me my 50% Dealership materials w/ my name and address imprinted.

Total Cir Enclosed ________
Amount Enclosed $_____
FREE Acknowledgement

Questions: Just email your friendly support team at cs@SparetimeOpportunity.com or call 800-985-4361 Mon-Fri 9am-6p (PST) visit us at www.SparetimeOpportunity.com

Sixt Investments LLC
330 Broadway St Ste 4
Vallejo CA 94590-4563

FREE BONUS
Reply in 7 Days!
Help Wanted!
Over 5,100 National Companies Hiring Now!
No Experience required. Work From Home.
For More Information, rush $4 and a self addressed stamped envelope to:
Anne Papalexandrou
4331 Stoney River Drive
Mulberry FL 33860
THE ROAD TO A DIFFERENT LIFESTYLE! Get Cash Daily!

How it works:

Level 1

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Members</th>
<th>$5 each</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5 members</td>
<td>$25</td>
<td>$25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25 members</td>
<td>$125</td>
<td>$125</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>125 members</td>
<td>$625</td>
<td>$625</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>625 members</td>
<td>$3,125</td>
<td>$3,125</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3,125 members</td>
<td>$15,625</td>
<td>$15,625</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Total: $19,525

First, you send $5 CASH to each 5 members listed below. Then send $5 CASH to the monitor who will send you a flyer with your name in the #1 position. Then you invite 5 new members, who each will invite 5 new members, and so on. When your name reaches the 5th position you will be asked by the monitor to join level 2. At this level you will send each member on your original list $50 for a total of $250. This will come out of your $19,525 you received from level 1.

You have completed level 1 with $19,525 in your pocket.

Level 2

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Members</th>
<th>$50 each</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5 members</td>
<td>$250</td>
<td>$250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25 members</td>
<td>$1,250</td>
<td>$1,250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>125 members</td>
<td>$6,250</td>
<td>$6,250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>625 members</td>
<td>$31,250</td>
<td>$31,250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3,125 members</td>
<td>$156,250</td>
<td>$156,250</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Total: $195,250

You will then start receiving $50 CASH from each member under you for 5 levels. When your name reaches the 4th position in level 2, the monitor will ask you to join level 3. At level 3, you will send each member on your original list $500 CASH. Now when you are on level 3, you'll also start receiving $500 CASH from each member under you for 5 levels for a total of $1,952,500. THAT'S A TRUCKLOAD OF CASH!

As you can see, level 2 put another $195,250 in your pocket. You have completed level 2.

Level 3

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Members</th>
<th>$500 each</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5 members</td>
<td>$2,500</td>
<td>$2,500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25 members</td>
<td>$12,500</td>
<td>$12,500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>125 members</td>
<td>$62,500</td>
<td>$62,500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>625 members</td>
<td>$312,500</td>
<td>$312,500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3,125 members</td>
<td>$1,562,500</td>
<td>$1,562,500</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Total: $1,952,500

SAVE THIS PAGE: YOU WILL NEED TO USE THE SAME NAMES WHEN YOU ENTER LEVEL 2 WITH PROFITS FROM LEVEL 1 AND ENTER LEVEL 3 WITH PROFITS FROM LEVEL 2

Name: ________________________________
Address: ________________________________
City/St./Zip: ____________________________

AT this level you have received $1,952,500 in cash! You completed level 3 and received a total of $2,167,275

1. J M Cohen II 300 SW 130th Ter #B207, Pembroke Pines, FL 33027
2. G D Bowman 241 E Rice Street, Blythe, CA 92225
3. Marlene Moore 26596 Franklin Pointe Dr, Southfield, MI 48034
4. Jim Tucker PO Box 5635, Boise, ID 83705
5. Bob Gwin 3113 S 130 E Ave, Tulsa, OK 74134

Monitor: Calvin Kleinhans 1399 Roseboro Ct, Deltona, FL 32725-1769

Wrap the CASH in a copy of your flyer and send it to each member listed. These will be your permanent beneficiaries for each level.
Attention!

Free Offer!

We will list you in our new directory at no cost. Simply neatly reply to this flyer and mail to us by August 1, 2018. It is first come first serve. Meaning if we run out of room we will not add your listing.

Please circle the service or product you offer along with your name and address. Only two listing per person.

I OFFER THE FOLLOWING:

Typesetting  Printing  Print & Mail
Post Card Mailing  Flyer Mailing  Big Mail
Mini Mail  Mailing List  Advertising
Adsheet  Tabloid  Reports
Books  Postage Stamps  MLM

Your Information:

Name______________________________________________________________

Address_________________________________________________________________

City_________________________________ State_________ Zip________

Send complete original form to: Liberty Publications

Attn: Directory
PO Box 1110
Rogue River OR 97537-1110
AN OPEN LETTER AND EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUNITY FROM RUSS VON HOELSCHER
HOW TO MAKE $UPER $TACKS OF CA$H WITH THE CRYPTOCURRENCY TIDAL WAVE!

Dear Friend... if not now - soon!
I am so excited to share this life-changing opportunity with you! For the last couple of years I have been busy researching and discovering everything I could about the amazing cryptocurrency phenomenon that is sweeping across America and the whole world. Although there are many others, Bitcoin is still the most talked about digital currency.

If you had invested just $100.00 in Bitcoin a few years ago, today you would be a millionaire. I know that sounds crazy... but it's true! Today there are about 1,800 different cryptocurrencies in the marketplace. Experts say that some of them could produce super results as great as or even better than Bitcoin.

The problem is the risk factor. Some of the new start-ups could make you and I rich beyond our wildest dreams. Many others are likely to achieve little or no gain, and some will crash and burn. What can be done to separate the rising stars from all of the risky wannabe's?

Here is my answer: I have created the new INDEPENDENT CRYPTOCURRENCY GROUP (ICG). Our mission is to provide extremely valuable information to group members. Knowledge is power. The more you learn, the more you can earn.

Although I may be best known as an author, direct response marketer, copywriter and coach, all of the really big money I have made for myself and my customers has come from recognizing and taking advantage of hot new trends. Here are some examples: Several years ago I was a major player in the self-publishing revolution. I also helped launch the 900# Pay-Per-Call breakthrough. Extremely successfully until the pornographers took over that industry. And then came the Internet. During the early years of web-marketing, Alan R. Bechtold, T. J. Rohleder and I had the best-selling web programs. The three of us and many hundreds of our customers made huge sums of money. I'm now convinced that the crypto phenomenon will be the best opportunity ever!

Here is just a few examples of bold profit moves from recent offerings:

✓ 5,050% gains in Litecoin
✓ 5,175% gains in ASCH
✓ 5,680% gains in NoLimitCoin
✓ 9,100 gains in Ethreun
✓ 13,300% gains in Fastcoin
✓ 36,000% gains in Ripple

Do you see what I see? There is huge opportunity here!

There are two powerful ways you could be richly rewarded by coming into my group.

(1) Help me build membership. I'll pay you $150.00 for every new member you help us obtain. I'll also show you how you can receive up to $1,000.00 in commissions. Your profits can multiply fast, and all of the payments are in U.S. dollars.

As a sweet bonus, I'll give you some cryptocurrency FREE on every transaction.

(2) Only when you feel ready to invest yourself (and that can be investing as little as $100.00 or less), you will have expert opinions on currencies that bring life changing results. Our goal is to discover select information that can bring buy low/sell high success.

I have prepared a big information packet I want you to have. It includes a print version of recent teleseminars that have received rave reviews and brought new members to our group. It also gives you a brief history of the cryptocurrency revolution, plus a very special discount offer if you join us.

I only ask you for $5.00 for the info packet to cover printing, postage and handling. No other obligation. You don’t want to miss this!

YES RUSS! Rush me your ICG Information packet. Enclosed is $5.00 (check, cash or money order)

NAME: ____________________________
ADDRESS: ____________________________
CITY/STATE/ZIP: ____________________________
Phone: ____________________________ Email: ____________________________

MAIL TO: HOELSCHER MARKETING GROUP, ICG DEPT – 1145 N. 2nd St – EL CAJON, CA 92021
PHASE 10
LEAD THE FOLLOWER
BRONZE STAR LEADER

New, creative money-making plan revealed!
It's forcing people to make money!

You can't help but make money with what I am showing you!

Bypass the small stuff and jump in earning BIG MONEY IMMEDIATELY because I PAY DAILY!

Become a Bronze Star Leader from the get go!

My automatic system will force you to receiving money through ten separate income streams, all at one time! As you initially follow, the system thrusts you into a leader position, forcing you to to earn $10,000 monthly and more! Each person who follows you is potentially worth $3,820! Imagine five followers or ten followers or 50 followers or unlimited followers! We help create that possibility for you.

Your first step is to simply respond to this flyer which will automatically qualify you for the first three income streams (A $17 bonus) PLUS whatever option you select below.

___ **Option A.** I want to qualify for the first four phases/income streams of the Phase 10 program. Send $25 and 10 Forever stamps. You will receive the Phase 10 start-up package plus you will receive 30 premium buyer leads and qualify to earn 100% for your first phase 4 follower and 80% for each additional follower plus stated payout for phases 1 - 3.

___ **Option B.** I want to qualify for the first five phases/income streams of the Phase 10 program. Send $75 and 30 Forever stamps. You will receive the Phase 10 start-up package plus you will receive 90 premium buyer leads and qualify to earn 100% for your first phase 5 follower and 80% for each additional follower plus stated payout for the first four phases.

___ **Option C.** I want to qualify for the first six phases/income streams of the Phase 10 program. Send $175 and 70 Forever stamps. You will receive the Phase 10 start-up package plus you will receive 210 premium buyer leads and qualify to earn 100% on your first phase 6 follower and 90% on all future Phase 6 followers plus stated payout for the first five phases.

___ **Option D.** I would rather start with only the first three phases (three income streams). Send $17 cash or money order AND 15 Forever stamps.

Please PRINT the following information:

Name__________________________________________

Address__________________________________________________________

City_________________________State_______Zip Code_______________________

Phone__________________________

Email (if available)__________________________________________

Ref #160471
Colleen Kennedy
tenphases.com/160471

Send cash or a money order with the appropriate number of stamps and this flyer to:
Lon Lindsey, 1913 Antonia Place, Lady Lake, FL 32159

*Not Available in SD*

24-hour message • (502) 493-3210 lonlindsey@gmail.com
Tired of programs that don't work?! Order our brand new dealership catalog to put money in your mail box! Send $1 or 2 f/c to cover postage, this ad with your name and address! You'll be really happy you did!

Liberty Attn: DC
PO Box 1110
Rogue River, OR 97537

I'VE GOT THE PROGRAM
You've Been Looking For! You Can Be Debt Free And Financially Secure. Send Your Name And Address To: Clarence Williams PO Box 3655, Hueytown, AL 35023

MAIL ORDER TRADE PAPER! REACH UP TO 90,000 BUYERS!

1st Ad: $10 2nd Ad: $20
3rd Ad: $20 2 x 5 Ad: $30

*Up to 90,000 Co-Published Circulation!
*Receive Free Co-Publishable Checking Copy!
*Free Fast Selling Sales Ads Included As Well!
*Future Orders Just $3 Per Inch!

Rush this ad with order to publisher below:
Darlene L. Atkinson
1201 Acacia Ave.
Sacramento, CA 95815

SEND DETAILS:

www.ShoreToShore.biz